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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, l'lth March, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Oloak. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

APPOINTMBNT OF A COMMISSION TO INQl1lRE INTO THE STATUS AND 
PRIVILEGES OF THE LEOISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

1293. ·lIaulvt Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that 
the Honourable Mr. K. C. Roy is going to move a Resolution in the Coun-
Cll of State, asking for the appointment of a CommiBSion to inquire into the 
status and privileges of the Council? 

(b) Do the Government propose to appoint a similar Commission 8S 
regards the Legislative Aisembly? 

111'. L. Graham: (4) Govemment are awaretba.t the Council of State 
on the motion of the Honourable MI'. K. C. Roy hu paued a Resolution 
appointing a Committee to inquire into the privileges and status of Mem-
bers of that ChlWlber. . 

(:b) It is open to any Member of this Cha.mber to give notice of a 
Res ll.\ti~ ill si il~ tenns. 

MUSUM REPRESENTATION ON THE ROY.n COMMISSION ON AORICULTl:RE. 

1294. • ... ulvtlluba,mmad Yak1Jb: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to a leading article published on page 2 of the Mu.lim 
H~ al  dated the 7th Mareh. 1926. as regard", Muslim ·representation 
on the Royal Commi.ion on Agriculture? 

(b) Do the Government propose 00 .consider the question of Muslim 
representation on the Commission when its persoDnel is under discuss.ion? 

(No answer was given owing ~ the' absence of Mr. J. W. Bhore.) 
1Ir. President: The Honourable Member for Government ought to be 

present here to answer the question. ., 
'lbe JIDDour&ble Sir .AleUDder 111IdcUmau: I regret very much he ia 

~ here, Sir. . ' 

GBANT OF PERMISSION TO MR. FYZlu! RAHMIY TO rAINT A R ~ IN THE' 
NEW SBCRBTARlAT AT RAISINA. • 

1295. ·Mr. B. Du: WUI Government be pleased. to ste.t~ whether 
Mr. l<'yzee Rahmin has been allowed to paint a room in the New Secretariat? 
If so, will Governrnent be pleased to state 'whether Go.emment hsve 

( 2605 ) A 



2606 Lli!GISi..AtIVE ASSEMllLY. [17TH MAR. 1926. 

decided to bear its expenditure? What are the conditions and per,iod of 
Mr. Fyzee Rahmin's cmployment? Is it true that the wa.1l space previously 
-reserved for mural ai ti ~ has. ~  been filled up with stone becau.e the 
N6w Oapital Committee have failed to find competent artists in India? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kath Kltra:The answer to the first 
.part of the question is in the affinno.tive, and to the second part in the 
negative. With regard to the third part, Mr. Fyzee Rahmin has been 
permitted to ,paint one of the rooms, und has made his own arrangement. 
with l'~ a.t . to the expendituredncurred. No period of tdme 'has b'een laid 
'dt!lwn. 

The answer to the fourth part of the question is in the negative. 

REPy,ACEMEN'r OF INDIAN TRAIN CONDUCTORS BY EUIWPE,.\NS AND 

ANGl.O-INDIANS ON THB GREAT INDIAN 'PENINSl:LAt HAlLWAY. 

1296. ·])r. E. G. Lohqkar8,: Will Government, be lell e~ tos!'lY : 
, '.. . 

(1) if the Indian train' conductors on the Bombay Poona mail 
and express trains have recently been replaQedor are about to 
be replaced by European and A l ~I ia  cOllduotors on 
higiler salaries? ,If so, what are the reasons ? 

(2) if the amount of oollections of excess fares by the ilrrdian"Qon-
ductors had $ubstantio.lly i e~e  during t ~ last e~ ~ ~ s 

,as e ~  with years before?, " .• 

(8) if there were Bny' complaints' against these conduators from any 
passengers as regards want of civility and attention to pas-
. , sengers ?  .  . 

(4) if any more posts for chief or i~ salaried ttll.vetlitig ticket· 
. inspectors have been recently created on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway? . 

(5) if these posts are being611ed.'b)/ Euri;,pe&.nJ' aildAnglo:Iniiians? 
(6) if the Great Indian Peninsula Railway authorities e.re satisfying 

the needs of Indianisatioo in this branch of service? 

(7) whatsre the ressopsfor overlooking the claims of Indians 
already working aschiet or senior travelling ticket inspectors 
. and for reoruiting fresh Europeans and Anglo-Indians in such 

j' , appointments? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The only in£ormaiiionthe Govern.-, 
tnent have in regard to the poilltlt. ~  bx t~ . H a l~ .~~ ~  .. is 
that five appointments were, created recently III ,connecti6n ~lt  tri(lKet 
examination on the PoonR mml. Of these five appomtments only two were 
given to EuropelWs. 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare: Are the Indiao train' cOfiductors on the Poona 
express being replaced by ea~l '.A l ia s  "  "  ' 

'!'he lIoDouable Sir Oharl .. InnY; I' am'· sorry I h$ve got no infonna-
tion otber than what I have given to the Honourable Member. 



THE INDIAN COTTON INDUSTltY (STATISTICS) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes (Member for Commerce and Hail· 
ways): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to provide for the regular submis-
.sion of returns of quantities of cotton goods and cotton ;yarn produced in 
British India be ;taken into consideration. 

I do not think 1 need suy very much in explanution of this Bill in addi-
t,ion t,o what I said whon I moved for its introduction. As the Rouse 
knows the Finance Bill which we passed yesterday repeals the Cotton 
Duties Act. Under thltt Act we have for many years collected sta.tistics 
in regard to tihe cotton trade. It is absolutely essential that we should 
continue to collect thoso statistics, and the Bombay millowners, whom we 
have consulted, have agreed that this House ought to pass a. Bill to pro-
vide for the regular submission of the"fI statistics which are essential both 
for the Governmo.nt and for the trade itself, in order that We may watch 
the progress of this great industry. Sir, J move that the Bill be taken 
''into consideration. 

rrhe moHon was adopted. 

Mr. President: The queRtion is: 

"That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: May I suggest, Sir, for your con-
R,ideration that we should take clause 3 first sinco it iii the operative clause. 
If my Ilmendment to clause 3 is made, all the rest will be consequential 
amendments. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That clause 3 do stanli part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Slr Oharles Inn .. : Sir, I beg to move'I" 

" That in clause 3  : 
(i) in suh·clause (1) for the words • all the cotton gOQds JU'oduced from or in, and 

·oC ' the word •. all cotton goods manufactured and' he substItuted; and 

(ii) in Buh·clause (2) for the word 'produced' the word 'manufactured' be 
substituted ... 

The explanation, Sir, for this amendment is this. Under the Cotton Duties 
Act, excise duty was levied on all; ~ s produced in a mill and there waR' 
an explanation cxplain.ing that by t.he word " produced .. was ITIeant deli-
vered out of the mill premises. De\i~ e  out of the mill may be deli-
very to a ware-house or sending upcountry for sale or in an,Y other way. 
''l'he Bombay millowners have suggested that we should now definitely .go 
.lor statistics of manufacture, that is to say, instead of collecting statist.ic" 
of goodR delivered Ollt of the mill we should straightaway get statistics of 
g009B manufactured during the month in each mill. T think, Sir, thos!' 
stat.iRt,ics would be much mone useful, and we agrt'e that  that Buggestion 
~ l  be accepted. Rir, T move the amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
CIIlusP R, liS amended, WIlS flddpd t.o thp Bill. 

Clause 4 Will' added t,o the Bill. 

( 2607 ) A 2 
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lIr. Prealdent: The question is: 
.. That clause 5 do stand part of the Bill." 

The HO!1Ourable Sir Oh&rln limn: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in clause 5, ior the words • production of goods and yarn' the worda 

, quantities of goods. manufactured and of yarn spun' be substituted." 

This, Sir, is a mere consequential amendment. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
lIr. PHlI.deDt: The question is: 
.. That clause 7 do stand part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir O1l&rle. lime.: Sir, I beg to m.ove: 
.. That in clause (a) of sub·clause (1) of clause 7, for the words • or book or ' the 

words 'of manufacture or ' be substituted." 

This is another consequential amendment, Sir. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7, 8S amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 
1If. PreIld,Dt: The question is: 
.. That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

The HOl101l1'&ble Sir Oh&rle. Inn .. : Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in clause 2: 
(i) the word' and' be added at the end of aub-cl8U88 (II); 
(ii) the word' and' at the end of sub·clause ~  be omitted; and 
(iii) sub-clause (t) be omitted." 

This is another consequential amendment. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
1If. Prelldent: The question is: 
.. That this be the Title and Preamble to the Bill." 

The BODOuraoble Sir Ollarle. Inne.: Sir. I beg to move: 
.. That in th" Title to the Bill, for the words 'cotton goods and cotton yarn pro-

duced ' the words ' ootton goods manufactured and cotton yam spun' be Bubatitut8cl." 
.. That in the Preambl" to the Bill for the words • cotton goods and cotton yarft 

producea' the words • C)(·tton goods manufactUTed and cotton yarn spun' be substi-
tuted ... 

The motion was adopted. 
The Title nnd the Prettmble. ,liS amended, were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable str ~l .. DD'~  Sir, I beg to move that the Bill. 

as amended, bep&ssed. 
TIle motion a~ adopted. 



'l'HE LEGAL PHACTl'l'IONEHS (FEES) BILL. 

The BODourable Sir AluaDder lIuddiman (Home Member): S,ir, I beg 
to move that the Bill to define in certain cases the rights of legal prac-
titioners to sue for their lees and their liabilJty to be Ilued in respect of 
negligence in the discharge of their professional duties, be taken into con-
:8ideration. 

Sir, us 1 el;plained at the time when 1 moved for leave to introduce the 
Bill, this Bill is based OR the recommendation of the Bar Committee. 
The recommendation is a abort one and I will read it to the House. • It 
runs as follows: 

.. In practice the distinctiuu relating to suing for negligence &!ld being sued for 
fees is not of great iDlfortance. it~ by or against legal practitioners in respect of 
fees and the conduct 0 cases are extremely rare. But' we conaider that in any case 
in which a legt.! practitiGner baa 'acted' or agreed to 'act' he should be liable to 
be sued for negligence, and entitled to sue for his fee." 

Now, as the House is aware, the distinction et ~eI  pleading and acting 
is one which has been reoogn.ised by the English law. A bamster in 
England receives in return for his serviees an honorarium. That is a 
voluntary fee. He has no right to sue for it and in this country at any 
Tate he generally tflkes precautions of receiving it before he goes int(} 
the court.. (Laughter.) On tbn other hand, a solicitor, whose reward is 
"merces ", has R. right to sue and ,is also Ii,able to be sued for his negli-
gence. The distinction proba.bly comes frol!1 the time of the Homan I .. aw. 
"The Bill gives effect to the proposal of the Bar Committee, and, is of a 
simple character, and I trust the House will take it into consideration with-
·out any further delay. I move it,B,ir. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 3" 4, 5 and 6 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
'The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Bonourable Sir AI.aDder lIadcUman: Sir, I move that the Bill 

.be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

, l' 
THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDORE (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL: 

Mr. B. Tonldnaon (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
'move tha.t the Bill to amend the Ja.w relating to the appointment of legal 
practitioners in civil suits and for this purpose t ~  to amend the Code 
of Civil ~ i e  1908, be taken into oonsideration. 

The provisions of this Bill are explained in the Statement of Object!! 
and Reasons and I explained them still further when I moved for leave to 
introduce it. It proposes to abolish the existing discrimination 'betw('cn 
Advocates and other legal practitioners in regard to the filing of 8 val,alat-
nama. It follows certain recommendations of the Indian Bar Committee. 

ThOile recommendations are summ"rised at length in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons and in that Statement I have also indicated the 

( 2609 )' 
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l.:\lr. H. 'l'ollkilH,lOll. ] 
manner in which we depart from those recommendations. 1 i,>elieve that 
in a.ll the ~e  in which ,we have departed from the recommendations of 
the Dar Committee, the. Members. of this House will approve of the de-
partures which we have made. I do not know how far it is ndvisable 01"' 
necessary for me to go further ~  e>.-plaining the provisions of the Bill. 
As regards t,hese departures, however, I should like to draw the attention· 
of Uonourable Members to the departures made by sub-rule- (3)· of pro-
posed rule 4 which will be inserted in Order III of the. Schedule to the-
Code of Civil Procedure by clause 2 of the Bill. In that sub-rule we 
follow, I may say, provisions which are now in force in Bomhay under the 
Bombay Pleaders Act for Bombay only and 8lso' further provisions which 
are in force in Madras under rules made by the Madras High Court for 
Madras only. Under sub-rule (2) an appoilitment filed remains in force. 
until the proceedings in the suit are ended so far as regards the client. 
Under sub-rule (3), e ~  certain proceedings in regard to the suit 
which mtly take place after t.he making of the decree are treated as being 
proceediJ)gs in the suit for. the purposes of this particular rule. I do nat 
think it is. necessary to make any fUrther ram arks at this stage. i~  11 
move. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to theBm. ' 
Clause 8 was added· to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the' Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
lIr. B. ToDkiuoD: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN DIVORCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

lIr. B. ToDklnson (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Divorce Act be taken inte> 
consideration. 

In connection with this Bill, Sir, I have but little to add to what I 
stated when I moved for leave to introduce it. There are, however, a. few 
points which I think I should make. In the first place, I would: like tB 
refer to the extent of the possible &opplication of the Indian Divorce Act, 
that is, to what classes of persons does it form part of their statutory 
personal law. It applies directly to matl1imonial causes when the peti-
tioner professes the Christian religion. It also a.pplies indirectly by reason 
of the provisions of section 17 of the Specia.l Marriage Act to suits for 
dissolution of marriage and suits for nuHityof marriage between persons 
who have been married under that Act. 

The next point to which T wish to refer is 8S regardr{ the Parliamentary 
logish\tion to which ~ alluded when I ~ ve  for leave to introduce the Bill. 
I then said that His Majesty's vel l ~ t had deciaen to introdl.lce in 
p.,liament legislation to empower ceftaii,l,courts in India to male'decreelf 
of. dissolution of marriage jf tne par,ties are' domicilecT in Scdtltl1d' or in 
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England. 'l'hnt is to say, after that legislation has been passed, such decrees 
granted by duly empowered courts will be recognised by the courts of the 
domioile of the parties. I find, however, from the printed report t a~ I 
failed to s.tate that the Secretary of State has authorised us to state 
that he intends to introduoe the Hill in the House of Lordse very shortly 
and he hopes to secure its passage iuto law ~ i  the course of the es~ t 
session of Parliament. Tha.t, I submit, is a. very important poiut when 
we remember the difficulties whioh are always experienced in Parliament 
in securing the passage of legislation amending the la.w relating to matri-
monialcauses .. This point alao. is importlUlt ~ es e t of certain further 
amendments to our divorce law which have been i l ~e  in notices which 
are on the agenda paper. This follows because the legislation in Parlia-
meut may necessitate or may make it desirable in the future to amend 
OUf divorce law in other respects. For example, the legisla.tion in Parlia-
ment, as at present proposed, will confiue jurisdiction iu the case of parties 
domiciled iu England or Scotland to our Chartered High Courts. That, I 
think, is important with respect . to the amendments proposed by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon. Again, the form of Parliameutary 
legislation may make it desirable in other respects to amend our law. but 
it is unnecessary for me to ·iudicR.tesuch pointe further, . 

Auother point which I wish to make is that this Bill merely restricts 
the powers of our courts' to grant e e l~ to CBt;leS .in which the persons 
are domiciled in India. It is cQnfined to that single' objeot. We wish to 
prevent the scandal ~ i  arises when our courts in India. grant decrees 
which they recognise as valid in British India. It has even been said, 
though we cannot be definite on this point, .that .tqe decrees will only be 
recognised as valid in the Punjab and will not be recognised in the provinces 
of Agrll or Bombay Or in Burma.. This being so, when such decrees are 
granted, the status 6f the persons affected is changed. Instead of being 
man and wife they become .strangers so far as British India is concemed, 
but they are still regarded as man and wife in the country of the man's 
domicile. The scandal which may arise is, I take it, obvious to all Honour-
nble Members. The man or woman may marry again. That marriage 
is regarded as bigamous in England but valid in India, and the children are 
illegitimate in England 'but, are legitimate in India, and of course further 
diffieulties may follow in regard to succession to property IU1d so on. 

A reason why I hope there will be no delay in passing this Bill is that 
it may facilitate the paB8ing of ~lia e ta.  legislation in England. I 
have already referred to the difficulties always experienced in making 
amendments to laws affecting matrimooial causes in Pa.rlia.ment. If we 
pass thiR Rill now I think those difficulties in this case will be lessened. 
It will be remembered that as stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons after the decision in Keyes VB. KellBs and Gray, Parliament did 
paSR the Inilian Divorces (Vn,lidity) Act in ]921. That was R. measure in-
tended to ?o nway with the Bcandnl to which I have referred, in regard to 
caURPR whICh ~il begun before t ~ passing of thp. Act. By the passing 
of t~e preset;lt.'Rlll :we shall he stOPPIng further scandals .and doing our part. 
I~ a . e~~ c.an expect this of us, The'decision in KS11f!8 vs. Keyes 
and G.ra'!l wqs glvflD t ~ 10th March 1921, . and the Innian DivorceR 
(V'alidity) Act became Ja.w on. ~ e 18fi Julv 1921. PArliament. IlCtetl there-

t it~.i v.el  e. ~ ~ tit e in vali iitAti ~' flMt decrees lind dpcree8 
which ~l t  lS!lQ$, ltl· l ~i  which had aln!aa, stRrtcd, Since the 
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[Mr. H. Tonkinson.] 
decision in KeyeB vs. Keyel and Gray, the Government of India have had a 
la.tge amount of work to do in connection with this question,but we could 
certainly have introduced a srt1all Bill of the character of the Bill now 
before the House long ago, The reason why we took no such action was 
beCiQuse of those cases to which I referred when moving for leave to intro-
duce, a el~  caSBS of men domiciled in England or Scotland who come 
to India and marry ladies domiciled in India. The lady thereupon acquires 
the domicile of her husband but she may be dese,rted here, etc., and she 
would bc unable to obtain' in India any decree of dissolution of marriage 
valid in India, though tbat may be all that she requires,aB she may never 
wish to leave this country. 'That is the rea.son why we have delayed in 
taking any action in regard to this point. No",- that we have the Secretary 
of State's promise in e~a.  to legislation in England, to whioh I have 
referred, I think it t~ only reasonable that we in India should do our pari 
in preventing future RCQlldals as expeditiously as Parliament did its part 
in 1921. ' 

Sir, I move. 
Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central l'rovio.ces Hindi Divisions: Non-MuhllolIl-

madan): Sir, I had given notice of two amendments, one was that the Bill 
be referred to Select Committee, and the other was the amendment of 
section 2 by inserting the words "'or respondent" after the words "the 
petitioner". After the very lucid statement made by Mr. Tonkinson I 
shall not press either of my motions, but as Parliamentary legislation il 
contemplated I wish tQ crave the indulgence of the House while offering 
a few remarks for what they may be worth, 

, The Honourable the 11()ver of this motion is perfectly right in saying that 
ther& must be uaiformity of law in England and in Indill, and for the ,matter 
of that, througbout the civilised world. It is n. scandal that a person who 
is divorcad by the courts in this country is rega,:ded as no longer subject 
to the divorce decree of the Indian courts \\:hen he goes to England, and 
it is therefore,neeessary that some international oompact should be arrived 
at between the various pa.rts of thc British Commonwealth whereby the 
decrees of one court will be recogniaed througl;lOut the British Empire. 
But that, Sir. is a large qU,#lstion. Aa far back as HilS the Imperial Con-
fOrenC(l wished to establish nn Imperial Court 01 Appeal for the purposc 
of determining aU questions which would be binding and valid throughout 
the British Empire; but this proposal never took any praetical shape or 
form in view of the attitude of the mn.jor Colonies. Rut so far as the 
p.reRent question is concerned I have a few observations to a e~ 

Honourable Members will rememher that the Indian Divoree Act was 
pasRedinlSRO. At that t;imc the English law was inC'orporat.ed in the 
Indian Divorce Act and under section 7 of the Indian Divorce Act it, WRS 
laicl clown that in administering that law the principles and rules of. the 

~lis  law shall· be applicable and applied to CRses, beforo the Indian 
courts. Now. Sir, the English law os then understood, and in fact, as it 
hRR beon understood or WRS understood from 1857 down to '1895, was tha.t 
the English court,s hR.rl jurisdiction to grant divorce in C8ses whe1'e the 
pa.rties wet'e' merely I'e!ide.nt within their territorial i l i ti~  otJier 
words. that residence WIUI the test of juri.diction; but in ,a colQ,ni4t ~ ea  
.., Ce~l  klnown TJfJ ~ l  'VR. J.;t ~ ie  reported in l'~  AppeeJ 
~  page 517; the 'L<wds of' the Privy Council for' the first time iield toat 
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'the rule as ,to jurisdiction for divorce a vinculo was based on domicile and 
not merely on residence. But the llldlguage used by Their Lordships--and 
it is considerod language !dter Ii. review of all cflB.e law on .the subject-is 
contained in the £ollowing words: I read from page 540: 

" 'rheir Lordships have in these circumlltanc:es and upon these considerations come 
.to the conclusion that according to international law the domicile for .the time beiuJf 
()f the married pair affords the only true test of jurisdiction to dissolve their marriage. 
The language is not that domicile is the test of juritldiction but domicile 
for the time being of the married parties affordtl the true test of jurisdiction. 
Reading very carefully the long report of this case it would I4ppear that 
'Their Lordships were trying to adapt the Scotch ·law as to matrimonial 
domicile to the EngliEdl princiI?lc and t,hat they se~ the term .. domicile 
'for the time being" as somewhat wider thlUl the strict term "domicila" 
as it is known to jU8 gcntium or international law. I. venture to suggest 
that in any Parliamentary legislation that may yet take place this view 
should not 'be 10st sight of, because, Sir, Be qua been pointed out in thia 
House in connection with another Bill, the question of domicile is 8. very 
difficult qUMtion and it may be that the 'Person has no fixed domicile 
within t ~ strict letter of the law in one country but has 8 domioilefor the 
time being, to use the language of Their Lordships. of the Privy Council. 
which would answer the test which Their Lordships laid down a8 neces-
sary for thepurP9se of giving jurisdiotion to municipal courts for granting 
divorce. Thill cn.se; Sir, bas· been followed by the Court of Appeal. and 
}t must be regal/'ded nowss for the time being the last word on the subject. 

'],he Honourable Mr. TonlriDSOn referred to· the oaat) of Keyes VS. 
Kcycll an.d G.ray, which is reported in the k,w Ueports, H}21 , llrobate, 
page 204. In that catle the faots were as followli. The parties who had 
an Euglish domicile but resided in India, were divoroed by the Punjab 
Chief Courl, as it then wail, and ~ e question IItrose whllther the d1!cree 
of the I)unjab Chief Court granting Q divorce was binding upon the Engli$h 
courts. Now, Sir, if Sir Henry Duke, the learntld President of that Court, 
hlld merely confined himself to following the casc of Le M eBUrier vs. La 
M C81lTicr lind sa.id that as the law applicable in India. is different to the 
law applicable in England a decree passed by an Indian court, oannot be 
regarded a!; !l. valid decree in England, that I submit would have certainly 
satisfied me so far ItH the important point ut iSHUP in that case is con-
cerned. But the learned President· went further and began to exumilw 
the term!; of the Indian Councils Act now incorporated in the Government 
()£ India Act and laid down somewhat broadly 1I proposition of ]IlW to 
which I s.ubrtiit ~ve  Member oi this House must justly take exception. 
He went on to say that the Indian legislature hud no authoritv to mak£' 
laws aff{'eting the status of British subjects not domiciled in 'India. and 
that. therefore, it could not confer upon the courts jurisdiction to divorce 
such persons. In other words, the c10crec of the Punjab Court waR ultra 
!lireR nnd thorefore wholJy void. Now, Sir, whatever may be the limita-
tions of the Indian COUrlR regarding the law of divorce, I vent,ure to Imbmi! 
t,hat the powets of the Indian Legislature as laid down in old section 22 
of the Indian Councils Act, incorporated in tbe existing Government of 
India Act, leave'no doubt in my min.! that 'the .power of the Indian T.egis-
lature to confer juriAdiction on' all .Courts in respect of all persons and 
PlqJlerby i!! u.nlettered and unlimited' by any proviSi6n either of that Act 
or .any' :gther Act .of which I am aware: There is no doubt a proviso 
s e a t e ~  22, but Sir Henry DUke poihted out that that proviSo 
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was t ~ a e to the discussion which arose in the ease before him: 
See page ~  Now, ::iir, I would invite the attention of Government to· 
this Hecond dictum. Is it the view of the Government that the power of 
the Indian Legislature is limited· and circumscribed in the manner des-· 
cribed by Sir Henry Duke? I am aware of the fact that the India Office 
was ~ ese te  before the learned President of the Divorce and Probate 
Court Division. I am also aware of the ,fact that he only came in, fiR it 
were, by a side door ns he was allowed to ilIrgue the case' for India as an 
alrnic'uB curice. There was no !lppeal against that decision; und in view 
of the fMt that it is the judgment of a single Judge, however, learned and 
however em'inent, some steps should have been taken by the India Office 
to vindicate the position of the Indian Legislature as regards its power 

'of legislation. It iR in view of that observation made, which, I submit r 

was not necessary 'for the decision of the case, that we find some conflict 
since arising in the decisions of th."l Indian courts. The questkln was 

si ~ e  by n £.ull Bench of tho Punjab High C~ t in t~e a~e. '  I Lee 
VB. Lile reported In fi Lahore, page 547, where Their Lordshtpe tip!leld the 
Authority of the Indian LegiRlature to legiRlate for all persons aud things 
a.lid to confer upon the Indian courts; if so advised, jurisdiction in respect 
of such persons and things. It has been further laid down in 40 Calcutta, 
page '215, that under the existing Indian Divorce Act it was competent for 
Q court in India to grant Q decree which would be valid throughout India. 
There are two CQRes which stBnd on the other side of the line. Those are 
thecRseB reported in 47 Bombay, page 848, and 1 Rangoon, page 705-a 
Full Bench deoision, There it is la.id down by the learned JudgeR that 
the courtRitJ India had no jurisdicti-on to grant divorce to persons not 
domiciled" in British India. But in the Bombay C8se Mi'. , JusticeCtump, 
dissenting from Sir Norman Macleod, Chief .Justice, ana Mr. JusticE' 
Ma.rten, held that it had power'to grant divoroe based on residence which 
would he good and valid in India. In AO holding he upheld t,he view of the 
Calcutta High Court . 

OGIODel Sir BeDry' StaDYon (United Provinces: European): And the' 
:unjab High Court. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: And the Punjab High Court.: Now, Sir, there is 
a conflict and I recognise that conflict. On that ground I heartily wel-
come the motion tha.t has been made by thf,\ Honourable'eMr, Tonkinson 
that this Bill be taken into consideration; and I further welcome the amend" 
ment which ~as since made to his· original Bill. That amendment 
will Ill' moved immediately and I certainly shall support it. There is only 
one word that I should like to say. with reference to that amendment. 
As the lo.w Il~ present stl\nds, under section 2 of the Indian Divorce Act, 
clause 2, it it> providedtb'at nothing hereinafter contained shall authorise 
anv Murt to grant any relief under this Act, except in cases where It 

petitioner, 'ProfeRseR the Christian religion. As I have pointed out, this 
Act WIlR p8i1Red in 1869. Some thl:e.e years later the Indian Legislaturl!' 
passed an Act known as the Indian Christian 14s.rriages Act, and in that 
Act it is laid down tha.tin order to validate 1\ marriage ~ that Act. only 
(;tie pnrty to, the mnrr¥ige need 'be u CbrisHAn.CpnRequently ~ e  that 
Act \ valid marriage ~  ~  .e ~t tC  ~ a ·Ohri.titian" ~t a Don.C,hrilltian. 
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~  l::)ir, dud, being the position, I I1.sk this Bouae to cOD!;idel' what would 
be the positiun, if the Indian Divof.C1l Act was nqt amended and the Christian , 
petitioner only is }Jel'lUitted to obtain a di'lQI"ce. What become!> of the 
party to the marriage? That is a pOIlition which J submit creates u. real 
anomaly which I, f:)ir, in my amendment, of which I have given notice, 
have striven to remove, It does not e ~l  raise au academic question, 
as Honourable Members are aware. I happened to, be in Rangoon and 
several leading members of the Bar approached me there e.nd said: 
.. There are a lot of a ia ~  taking plaoe in this province ,between 
BtU'mllDs and Europeans. "The' Indian Christian Marriage Act permit8 8ucl1 
marria.ges. Such marriages are perfectly good and valid marriages under the 
statutory lQW of this country, but when it comes to divorce, ,the ,Indim; 
Divorce Act insists upon giving relief only to the petitioner if he or she 
ha.ppens to be a Christian, and the other party to the marriage is deprived 
of the benefit of the divorce law." I draw the aUention of Government 
to this anomaly, and i1 it cannon be rectified in this Bill, I still hope 
that an early opportunity will be taken by the Government to remove it. 
If such an assurance is forthcoming I certainly will not intervene in the" 
immediate 'P88SRge of this Bill through this House. 

There are two or three points which I wish to make' in view of the 
penrling legislation. My friend Sir Henry sta'nyon, astute lawyer us he is; 
has given notice of Q, very valuable amendment, and'tha.t is to the effe·ct· 
that you must define domicile or descril:e it as far as you can. He suggests 
that the term •• domicile " in the Indian Divorce Act might be defined in 
the terms in which it is defined in the IndianSucce88iCin Act. I submit 
that is an amendment well worthy of consideration. I realise the difficulty 
of defining the term .. domicile " and the Privy Council also appear to have 
·been confronted with the same aifficulty, for while they p;assed in review the·· 
then existing case law on the subject, they did qualify the word Ie domi-
cile " by tliese pregnant words •• for the time being ", which makes me' 
believe, 8ir, that Their Lordships of the Privy Council were trying to put 
n winer construction upon the term .. domicile" than might be if the 
t,erm is uRfld as it is l~e l to be used in the Bill I:eforc t.his House 
without those enlarging words. I, therefore, ask ijle Government to con-
sider whether it is not possible to make R stu,tutory definition in accordnnce 
with the somewhat wider description whioh Their ~i s of the Privy 
Council gave currency to in Le MeBurier v. Le Mesurier. 
Now, Sir, the Honourable Mr. 'l'onkinson is well ItWllre of the difficulties 

which will confront the courts in Indio. in dealing with the law of divorce. 
If a person domiciled in England is resident in India. and has made Indin 
his second home. it ma,y be that; his domicile is still England, but hill l\econd 
home is in this country. Nowl if we were to restriot the granting of relief-
by the Indian court only according to domicile pure 8Jld simple" the person' 
who has made India his second home would be deprived ot the l~e e it of 
obtaining divorce in this country. I would not hllve ~t much store by 
this objection were it not for the fnct that the law of divorce is intimately 
connected with other ancillary matters 'lUoh ss settle a ~  (lOsts, alimony, 
damnges; custody of children and succession to Pl'()perty. All these ques-
tions nre interlinked, and let me give to the Honourab1e occupants of the· 
Tre-asurv BencheR an illustration. r have s88umed that . ., .ma.rried couple, 
te i~  domiciled lIay, in England and married i ~  hltve for aU' 
. pra.cticsl purposes migrated to this COUJ;Ltry snd have .. ~ttle  down here-
and mad.e India. their e ~ home. and there.is avery coJUlidersble body 
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·of ~e le who answer to that description. No\\' if there is necessity of 
havmg recourse to the law of divorce, the petitioner must go to England 
snd he must, get 8 divorce there. The evidence is in India, the propertv 
is in I ~ia  the children a ~ :in I i~  and in order to obtain a mere paper 
l~ ee In England the pet1tloner Will have to cross the four seas, obtain 
Q. decree there and then. What relief is he likely to get? The relation-
:ship -between husblUld and wife would be tenninated in England, und ] 
take it that though there is no statutory meMis at present for the recogni-
tion of the decree of the' English courts, the Indian courts will recognise 
the fact that t~e  h!l'Ve ~ ea t  be husband and wife by It decree of n 
statutory court 10 England. But then in India there 8.re other questions. 
questions with reference to the matters I have just now mentioned. Arlother 
suit would become necessary Rnd as there is no such thing as reB Judicata. 
in India in respect of matters decided in England, the same matter con-
sequently will have' tic) be l'e.ss'tatc.d in this country for the detennination 
of the other questions whicli are. 1 submit, in many cases a necessary 
. sequel to Il. decree for divorce. The callie might even be more compiieated 
if the deoree bl;' the decree of an Indian court and it has to be enforced 
i~ England. ,I need not point Otlt a somewhat small objection that /I 
decree is only If. decree ni8i and after six months it is mude absolute. Tha.t 
is Q small point to I:;elldded to the points I am making in .connection with 
the wain question whether some facility should not ~ given either by 
Paa-liamentary legislation or otherwise. It is becautle these questions arp 
tormenting me t.hat I gave notice of my amendment tha,t the ma.tter be 
referred to a Select Committee, where a full and free discussion across 
the table might lead to a !>atisfactory solution qf all these questions. But 
I·have acceded to the appeal of t ~ Honourable Mr. :Tonkinson that this 
is an urgent matter ... Therefore, I shall be the last person to delay the 
further progress of this. Bill. There are a few more observations wbieh arl' 
of 11 technical character with which I do not wish to wellry the House. I 
shall, therefore, rest content with supporting the motion moved by the 
Honourable Mr. Tonkinson. 

Colonel Slr Henry ItanyoD: On beha.lf of' my constituency, the Euro-
penns of the United Provinces, I warmly welcome this Bill .. I have very 
few remarks to mnke in Ilddition to what has already been SHid by the 
Honourable the Mover and by my friend Sir Hari Singh (tour. . There is 
nQ doubt thnt lit present the most serious ~eat e is the difference of 
opinion that has grown lip in India in the several High Courts. I do not 
myself attach ftny importance ~  .the idea t~at Ii decree giv?n. under thp 
IndillUl Divorce Act may he vahd In one provlDce and not vs;hd 10 another. 
If the decree is given by Il High Court under lin Act applicable to the whole 
. of British India then, if it is a decree of divorce, it becomes Ii judgment 
in rem; und, undE'l' scction 41 of the IndiAn Evidenee Act it is conclusive at 
least in India with regard to the peTRonsl status which it confem on, or take .. 
awny from, any person. It is not for, say, the Allahabad High Court. to 
declare that the in:terpretation of the enactment given by the Lahore Hlgh 
Court and the Calcutta Higb Ccrurt is so incorrect that those High Courts 
are not, competent to' pa.ss such a dem-ee. I do not attach any imporlance 
to that ll' e e sl ~. . With regard also to· decrees o! the f!oba.te and 
Divorcc Division of 't ~ English courls based on what 1S. DOW In ~ la~  
the,test ~ jurisaiction, namely, domicile, I have no fear hke my. fnend S11". 
~ Singh GOm', 01 hiv,aUdity being given to those'decrees in tbm oountry. 
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Section 41 of the Evidence Act is equally applicable to those deorees. 
Section 41 reads; 
"  A final judgment, urder Qr decree of a competent court." 

-and the English court is' undoubtedly competent in the case of penons;. 
domiciled in EngJa.nd-
.. in the exercise of probate, matrimonial, admiralty or inllOlvency juri.diction .  .  • 

shall be QODciusive proof that any legal character which it confers accrued at the time 
when such judgment, order or decree came into operation; that any legal chlftoacter 
to which it declares any such person to be entitled accrued to that person at ·the time-
when ~  judgment, order or decree declares it to have accrued to that perean; that 
aDy legal character which it takes away trom any such person ceased at the time from 
which such judgment, order or decree declared that it had ceased or should CeBse. ". 

'rhe only question of difficulty besides this difiel'ene&· of opinion in our 
own High Courts is with regard to the position of Indian decrees of dissolu-
tion of marriage in England. :From 1869 to 1921 they were never ques-
tioned. The Indian enactment undoubtedly clearly (with all respect to. 
those who differ from me), without a possibility of any other reasonable 
interpretation, makes luere. ~i e e  and cert&in other points, such as 
the profession of Christianity and so on, the test of jurisdiction. In Keyea 
v. Keyes we had the case of a person domiciled in England but serving in 
India, married in India to a wife who committed adultery in India with 
another officer domiciled in England but also serving in India. The Lahore 
High Court, in my hwnble judgment perfectly correctly, granted a decree 
of div.orce. The English court for-the first time refused to recognise that. 
decree as valid. Now the Engli$h court was in a certa.indifficulty. In 
EDgllli&ld &lso we bve the law with regard to judgments in rem &D.d ~e

ordinary rule is this. tha.t where the judgment in, rem is pronounced by a 
court which is e~e t under the lez loci to pass such a decree, that .will 
be lit v:alid d.ecree in lll~ . I may point out that Dicey in his work on 
the COJl,ftiot of law8 has expreased, though with some hesitation, the OpiniOD 
that decrees granted by Indian courts ~ the basis of residence in India 
have e t te i~ ial validity. I have no wish to go 88 far as that. The 
English courts have now lloid down definit.ely that domicile alone shall be 
the test of jurisdiction. My biend Sir :aari Singh Gour made reference to 
a broader use of the term in LeMeaurier v. Le Meauric.,., which is the leading 
cue on the point, but it is now sej;t.led law that the domicile must be a 
real and genuine domicile. Nothing less than a domicile in the fullest sense 
of {he term will suffice. It is not sufficient for the parties to consent to the 
jurisdiction of the English courts either exprcwr or impliedly by their con-
duct. They cannot by $uch submission give the courts Q jurisdiction which 
they wouk\ DOt olherwise possess. The English law of domicile h88 been 
"ery largely reproduced in.our Indian Succession Act. There is a domicile-
of birth. There is a domicile of choice which may be acquired, replacing 
that of birth. But this point is setTled that II. man alwaYll has a domicile. 
t\Dd only ope domicile a~ a time all through his life. He ca.nnot have a 
double domioile. That is ·the posifion ~  England and I W8t'l anxious that 
80 far as the law of domieile goes, the courts in Indin should, 111.1 nearly as 
possible, follow the same principles: as the courts in Englalld. That iF! why 
I introduced the Indian Succession Act definition into my amendment, but 
there iF! another point. In Enstland once the fact of domicile at the date of 
the ptltition (or 81 Sir Han Singh Gour \l~te correctly calls it .. domicile-
ftlr the time beina ") is established, it is immaterial if the marri9t'e whicb 
it is sought to lune dis801ve<l W8$ contme4 rd eleewhp.re .thAn ln Enl!'hmd, 
or that thE' parties 'at ,he time of ·the marriage were ,(i?mioiled nbro'\d, or 
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that the parties lire not British subjects or reside out of the jurisdiction, 
or that the i~ t alleged took place abroad. That is supported by 1.1 

6,uccession of well known cases in English law. Therefore the position of 
the EngliHh eourtg is this. It has been very well stated in Lord Halsbury's 
Laws of England (Vol., 0, p. 267) in these words: 

"As the English courts themselves claim no jurisdiction to dissolve the marriage 
of persolls not domiciled in this country, so also they refuse to admit that li.nything 
IIhol't of domicile can give the foreign court ,jurisdiction to decree a divorce which 
will be valid in England and will carry with it the necessary legal consequences in 
t i~ country. The court of a foreign country may of course claim to exercise the 
right of dissolving the marriage of persons suLject to their jurisdiction without regard 
to any question of ciomicile and .110 English court ,would deny that, witbin the limits 
of tile foreign co).U'.i/s jurisdiction, a decree of divorce so pronounced would he ~  

and vfLlid. To hola otherwise would be to dictate to a foreign country the prinCIples 
which it should adopt in the adminl8tration of its own municipal 'law; but to a 
'ilivorceso' pronounced the Englilh courts would dlmY ,a validity outside the jurisdiction 
,which grRIlt8d it." 

A!I 1 have ,pointed out, in. the case of :Keyes vs. Keyes and Gray, the 
12 ~ s. H~ ~ ~e the ' ~ e t of the .l!lngliah Div ~ e ~ ~  while 

qU1Le w1thlO the pUl"Vlew of the law Qf England lO refusmg to re-
"'Cognize llS valid in England the decree of the Lahore High Court un the 
ground thai the parties, a.lbeit resident ood married in India, had an English 
domcile, went further Ilnd held that the Indian Legislature had no power 
'under the Government of India Act of 1861 to give the courts in India."any 
jurisdiction to dissolve the ma1'l'iages of parties domiciled in Englandrand. 
that therefore the Lahore decree WQS invlilld everywhere. It is this dictum 
which has caused a conflict of opinion betweeD the several High Courts' in 
this country. Now, with the utmost re..'1pect I venture to affirm that the 
diG tum WaS ultra vires of the English court, and w.ss in £actan attempt to 
, tiictate to India. the principles which it should adapt in the administration 
of its own municipal law. I am 'not 'concented with the merits of the OOD-
f1ieting judgments which haV'e issued from' our coUrts. My own opinion is 
lind always has been entire.1y in hannooy with the view taken by the 
Cakutta High Court, tho l~a e High Court in a. Full Bench decision, and 
in the dissenting judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Crump in the 
Bombay High Court, judgmcnt. Tbe judgment of :the mAjority in the 
Bombay ca!w is rlolt.her a peeulio.r judgment. The HonourRble the Chip{ 
J Ilstice held' tha.t ilHl Legislature had no authority to give jurisdiction to the 
lndian eourts. The Honourable Mr. Justice Marten hE'ld, 0..8 I underRtand 
trom his somewhat long judgment. thflt the Indian Legislature had the 
authority hut hnd not giyen'it.. Ao that even ontbAt point the judges were 
di\'iderl. The Allnhllborl Hi'gh Court. r \1nrlcrshmrl. tH e~ the Bombav view. 
hut IlO jlldgment hllR ~ ~t been published in the Indian Lnw Reports: Well. 
HR I haw' sHid. 1 um not concerned with the merits of fhf> opiruons. Thc point 
is olle upon which there may be :1 difference of opinion. Rut having regard 
to the pmlition of India in relation to England, the unsatisfactory nature of 
the law, under which a hURhand arid wife in OTIC' country mo.y be strangen; 
in the other. is' apparent; Rnd the n("Ccssity Of le~i~l l ti  in bofli countries 
to remove t hilt inconiruit:v i!! ele l~ 'ID i lte  My chic.f. objection to this 
Bill is that, though it rightly intrOducc!! thC' nlle of domicile as 0. te!!t of 
juril'dirtion, instead or subRtiftiting it for lill tho!!£> c0nditions which "'('1"1' 
ll~~essa  wh,en, residenee alonp. ~ i  t,he tel'lt c:f juri!!diet,ion, i!, hflR ~  

it, 'to tl ~ . e~ the Rill Sf; 1t stand!! the law would reqU1re that thp 
pptiitioner Rholild profess'the 'Cliris"tianreligion, 'Ulli't 'Il(> Rhould reside in India. 
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-.at the time of presenting the petition, that he should also be domiciled in 
.India at that time and that the marriage should have been solemnized in 
IndIa. That is to sa.y, that in our courts people, though domioiled in India, 
w.ould he ~ le to get no relief in divorco cas6i unless either they have also 
,been Ip.a.rried in India. or t~e mi2conduct complained of was committed in 
Ind.i.a. That means that 110 person, domiciled in India, who marries a. wife 
.in EngllIDd, if misconduct takes place outside of India, will have no remedy 
lWlywhere. But we .ha.ve now the a.D;I.endment of which the Honourabl# 
,Mr. ,Tonkinson ha.Q. given notice. .If tha.t is to be moved-if Government 
will give me. lID assurance tha.t that is to be moved,-l shall ~ move my .. 
long, amendment. My amendment is long beoause I, sought to restrict the 
power fo dissolve, marriage,-to :put an end to ,marriage,,-to the High 
C ~ts  and that restriotion, necessitated a string of. coossquential amend· 
ments right through the Act. ,However, 1 agree it is much mOre important 
to get this Bill through than to go into a more or less side issue of tha.t 
kind; and therefore, in any case, I should not move that part uf my amend-
ment. It would be wrong to take a.way the jurisdiction of District Judges 
Wltil eJl the provinces had been consulted and all the communi£ies likely to 
be affected had .hsd an opportunity of stating their views. 'l'hen, so far as 
the definition of High Court is concerned, that amendment will come SOOIlE'r 
or later. The Honourable Mr. Tonkinson has told us thBtt this()ld ·Act, 
which is like all old Ford car that has beell conditioned and reconditioned 
and is now only fit to be scraPI'od, will haVfJ to be dealt with Jater, But 
I t-lhall certainly press by amendment. of section 2 of the Act, eXCf'pt 8S to 
the reserving of power to the High Courts only, unless I am suured thai 
the Go'vernment amendment of which notice h8s been given is to be moved. 
So far as the Parliamentary legislation is concerned w.e look -iorwe.rcLflO it. 
There is no question a.bout this tha.t the test of jurisdietion by i~ile in 
many 08S68 may be greatly inconvenient to mariy parties concerned in 
div:orce litigati.on who may be resident in Indill. Having reglll'd to the 
number of people with a.n English domicile who are resident in India. the 
promised Parliamentary legislation in the direcUon stated will be of vprv 
real assista.nce. Sir, I welcome the Bill. .. 

TAl HQIl.OW'&ble Sir AJaaD4er Kucldim&D (Home Member): Sir, I am 
'sure the House has listened with great interesi) to the speeches of my Hon-
oura.ble friend Sir Hari Singh Gour and my Honourable friend Sir Henry 
Stanyon on this tnlltter, which is of very great importance; but I nm sure 
also the House will not expect me to follow them in all the erudite wander-
ings they have indulged in, nor will it expect me to follow them in their 
e~ e t examination of the various judgments of the High Courts or of the 
case in England which ga.ve rise to our immediate trouble. If it is neces-
sary to do so, my Honourable friend Mr. Tonkinson who had made a speoial 
stud.v ,of divorce l/lw will take up those points. 
. I propose't,o deal with ,two practical issues that have been raised. The 

first is the question whl'lther we intend to move the amendment of which 
we have. given notice. r may assure J,ny Honourable friend, Sir Henry 
Stanyon, that if he will allow: the motion for 1?0nsideratioD .to be passed we 
will hasten to move the a e ~e t in its proper place. The other point 
in which a PfScticl!ol issue was a. is~  is th,e point raised. by my Honourable 
friend Sir Han, SiQgb . Gour. He has drawn atte ~ t  a portion of sec-
tion 2 of the Indian Divorce Act which runs &1iI follows·: , . , ,,' . 

N~t i  ll'~i a te  Iltai ~  shall ~ t i  any 'oout to ~t ,slily e i~ under 
tbe . Act except 1D caseR where the petItIoner. ~s &11_: CprlstlBn reJlglOD ud 
esi e~ in India at the time of prellenting the petition." 
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:And he ha.s pointed out, quite rightly I think, that there may be cases 
whel'e the fact that it is essential that the proceedings can only be taken 
by the petitioner does give rise to cases of ha.rdship. However, that is 
,Dot a matter which is within the immediate scope of this Bill. I am quite 
prepared to consult Local Govemments and other bodies as to whether it 
would not be desirable to meet those cases by including the words .. or 
respondent ., in the section. But obviously there must ~e consultation and 
examination before I can commit Government to any decided view. That 
is what I understand mv Honourable friend has himself in mind. I must 
confess it ~s seem to 'me a practical difficulty which might well be exa-
mined. But he recognizes that we cannot delay the passsge of this Bill 
to make that amendment, nor can we make that amendment without con-
sultation. I trust that what I have said will satisfy him. On those two-
points, however, I trust I have reasBured the Honourable Member£! who 
have spoken. I should like in this cOnDection to express the thanks of 
Government to my HODourable friends Sir Henry Stanyon and Sir Han 
Singh Gour for the assistance they have given in facilitating the pass&g.e of 
this Bill which is really of great importance to the European commumty. 

Ilr. ~ eDt  The question is: 
., That t~ Bill further to amend the Indian Divorce Act be taken into considera-

tion." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill .•• 'hnJrhwm: Sir, I move: 
•. That for clause 2 of the Bill the following cle.uae be aebatiiuted, nUDely: 

• 2. }'or the second, third aruI fourih a a ~ s of section 2 of the Indian Divorce-
Act tb. following Btu.ll be I~ stit t.e  DameJy : 

• Nothing hereinafter contained Ihall aQtbori.e any 'Court W vant any relief under 
this Act except where the petitioner prof ..... the Christian religion. 

Or to make decree. of tiillOllltion of DlIU"r'iap except wh ..... the partiea tIo· the-
marriage are domiciled in India at t.he time when the petition i. preuuted. . . 

Or to make decree of nuIlitr. of a ia~e except where the marriage" has been 
8Plwnized in India and the petlt.ionar is resident in India at the time of pr8lenting 
the petition. . 

Or w grant any relief under thia Act, other than a decree of dilllOlution of marriage 
or of nullity of a ~i'. eKcept where the petitioner reside. in India at tbe ttme 
of presenting the petition'." 

Sir, the propo!als in clause 2 of the Bill as originally drafted would have 
addl'd ., domicile .. as a test to t.hose tests already included in section 2 of 
the Indian Divorce Act in regard to jurisdiction in cases of divorce _ 
vinculo matn·".,onii. The sole purpose of my amendment is to do n.wav with 
t,he othOI' 'tests and to make, in so far as decrees of divorce a vinculo are 
eoncemed, domicile the only test; that is to say, so far as these decrees are 
concerned, we wish to give to our courts the same jurisdiction a8 the 
English courts exereise. Of course that onl.V appUee to people domiciled 
in India, and I think my Honburable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, recog-
nizes that 80 far as people domiciled in England or Scotland a ~ concerned, 
"IPme tests, in addition to domicile, of the nature contained in section 2 of 
~e Act will be required. Sir, I move. 
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Sir Hart Singh Gour: Sir, I had given notice of an amendment, th.e 
nature of which I es i t~  in my speech; but in view of the sympathetic 
. reply received from the Honourable the Home Member, I do not propose 
to move that amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2, as a.mended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

Tho Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: ~i  I move that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

Mr. PrelideDt: 'fho question is: 

" That the Dill further to amend the Indian Divorce Act, as al"(lended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

'l'HE INDIAN F AC'l'ORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra (Member for Indust.ries and 
Labour): 8ir, I move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Factories 
Act, Hni, as rL'ported by tha Select Committee" be taken, into cOllsidera-
tion. • 

Sir, the Select Committee have examined carefully the various provisions 
liS they nppeared in the original draft of the Bill and they have, e ~

mended euriain modifications in the origina.l provisiolls. Thero was praeti· 
cal unanil1lity in the conclusions arrived at in the Select Committee 
except in regard t;o three points. Two of these points, I notice, form the 
subject of nmendments to be moved by my Honourable friend, Mr .. Joshi, 
Ilnd I shilll reserve my remarks in connection with thoso amendments 
un\il t e~' Ilre moved. For the present r have 110 observlllions to make. 
Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla.use 2 \Va>! nddod to the Bill. 

ClauseI' ~l Etnd -1-werc added to the Rill. 

Mr. N. M. Joshj: Sir, I move: 

" That aft,·!" clause 4 of the nill the following new chouse be inserted: 
• 5. (1) In ('very factory !l rCIl"onable tempETnture shnll be maintained. 

{2) In tho case of any factory in which, in the opinion of the inspector, a 
rellsonable temperature j8 not maintained. the inspector may serve on tho 
manager of the frlctory lin order in writing. specifying the measures which 
JJI), e:,onsidors necessary to maintain a rca!lOnabl" temperature, and requiring 
hun to carry them out before Il specified datn '." 

Sir, my amendment Beeks to reinstate clause !j of the onginal Bill. Thi;; 
clause the Select Committee in· its wisdom omitted. The Report of the 
Select Committee and the i te~ of dissent make it quite clenr that the 
Members of the Government of India also did not approve of this omission. 
Sir, I was very surprise4' to find that the Honourable Member for the 
Department of Industries and Labour did .not move an amendment III 

D 
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cOllfol'll1ity with the view::! expressed b)' him ill his minute of dissent 
appcudcd to the Hcpol't of the Helect Committee. (An Hono'urable 
Me mbn: .. l'resoure of public opinion".) I shall corne totlHlt later on. 
No\\", ~i  I lmvl' made it quite clear thai the la st~ which I bave drafted 
was lIot draftl'd by me. It wus drafted by the l)cpurtmellL which mtro-
due{\(l this Bill. Apparontly, IlS the Bill WllH introducHd by vl~ e t. 
I take it they algo approved of this clause. Bir, this Bill \vas introduced 
as /I l'e~lIlt of the conference of :Factory Inspedors in India, und I also 
tlil'l'dllrl' presume that this dLLufle of the Bill hud been insL'rt.e(1 in the 
Bill as the result of that conference uf Factory lm;peotors. '1'lw claUl:\e 
has 1I0t been objected to by IIny Locnl Government, as tlw HOllourable 
Melli bel' in charge of the Department of lnalUII.t.ries und lJoiooo:ur bus ,stut.eu 
this in his lwnute of dissent. Of coursc there llrc somo employers who 
have objected to thiH clause. But their apposition is quito natural. Now,. 
Bir, what doeH the elause seek to do:' '1'he first part of the dl\use states 
that in every fnetory 1\ reuf;onaLle temperatuf(' shall be maintained. 
(Diu'an Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. What is it?") You know, Sir, that 
in India t,he fll.etoriell work for cleven hours a day. N:ow this period if; 110 
very long period. If thiE! long period is to be muintllined, then het Ufl ~t  ]e/l.st 
'gi'1Ill rea,8(}llable conditions in. tho faetory for .theHe people who work fot' 
elewll hwr88 day m the faetories. In the hot 8eason lIuturully Uw 
factories hccCilIl1e very hot and ·ordioary.workers lJIUlOot, be expeet.ed ,to work 
without :lny detriment 1.0 their health when" they are working 11 how'" 
in the hot atmosphere of tlw factories. Sir, the Members of thif; Legisla-
ture know whnt it if! to work in Il hot ntmosphere of this Churnberwhen 
we work for about five hours n day. (The Honourable Sir Bt1,il Blackett: 
•. Fifteen.' ') I sha1l be vcrry glad if you begin t,o work 15 houIll 4n thi" 
Cllflmber, Then I am quite sure our Faetory Act will soon be a ~e  
(An Honourable Member: Of And the administration will be improlVed "), 
nnn the Hdministration wi11 improve, fiR my Honourable friendsuggost.-. 
It. i~ therefore T1eeesso.ry that in et il~s a reasono.ble t,empl'l'I1t.u!'e should 
1)(' mnintllinf'd. Moreover, in Rome factorieR, s'peciully the textile faetorieH, 
t,ilt, kmperaturo iH interfered with bv artificial means in ordllr to stlit the 
eondit.ionfl of production. Sir, the clause which I have introduced seeks 
to prnvicle that, 1\ reasonahle temperature 8h(l.ll be l i~t i e . In the 
eold Rt'aSon the factory will be heated, so that It reasonable tem.perature 
m:ly h(' maintained, In the hot Reason, flm!! will be provided or water 
a~' he AO uRed thnt, thE.> temperature mfly be brought down, Now, Sir. 

01(' 'l ll~  whirl! I propose to introduce is not, new to fo.ctory legiilhltion 
ill thO' world. The English law provided a similar ('II1UE;(, and I shall reud 
tli(' 1':ndish proviHi("lTI for the benefit of the Memberfl of thifl House: 

.. In enry factory and workshop adequatE' measures mns\' he taken foJ' 8ccuring anrl 
maintaining a reasonahle temperature in ,'ach room in which Ilny pl'J'ROn ig I'mployed." 

Now, Rir, the fir!'!t part of my umendment. corrcspondR with thi.- EngliRb 
Rection. There is some diffcrrnce hpt.wcen th(' EngliRh lind Indian climatp, 
In Englrmn thf'y generally want, to heat the fMtorif'S, In India we shall 
havE' to kf'f"p ·th(l tcmperature lowet' , That is the only differenee between 
the two eountries. Moreover, Sir, in ~l  the fnetoriesdo not work 
nR l ~ homs as the factories in India. Then,Sir, the seoond portion of 
my c1f1.usf' rl10hles fnt'.tm-y insp€ctorf! to sec that Q f'eaRonablf' tempf'ratllrf' 
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as maintained. This is also neCeklSary, .because if it is the wish of this 
.House that u. .reasonable temperature shall be maintained in factories, 
.then they must, Hee that factory inspectors possess the power which will 
·enable them to enforce .this provision. Now, Sir, in India this question 
·of temperature was studied by a gentlcman named Mr. Molony in connec· 
tion with hurnidifieation of the Indian (lotton mills !lJld Mr. Molony has 
recomITwnded thut in India it is necessary to take !:lome measures to 
maintain It reasonable temperature in factories und he has made certain 
suggest.ions as to how thllt eun be done. He makes two suggestions. 
But, Sir, I need not go intf) the mothods of keeping the temperature 
rem;onable iu factories. It is the business of the factory inspectQr to Bee 
that necessary measures are taken to mainto.in a reasoilable temperature 
in these factories. Now,Sir,! do not know what really made t.he Select 
Committee onilt this very snlut8ll'Y provision from the Bill which is before 
us. They have given some I'Gason!!, but J am n<rl cnnvinced of the I!OWld-
neRS of theRc reURons. Moreover, Sir, I feel that the OoveT'DlDent them-
selves know that this provi!lion i!;; 11 reasonable one and therefore they 
should now, l11though'the Select Committee has itt~  that clause, stick 
to their vicwl'l and l'lllppart my amendment. I would like to ask the Mem· 
bel' in charge of the Depsttment of Industries and Labour at this sta.ge 
whet.her he propose!! to support my amoo.dment or ~t e  he proposes 
to oppmw my amendment (Tf whether he proposes to remain neutral. Sir, 
if he will give me an indicatIon at this stage, it will enable me to deal with 
thiR queSltion much ·better. May I, Bir. el..")Joect the Hono\jlrable Member 
to tell mc at this stage what hiR nttitude will br. 

The D a. l~ Sir BhuplDdra Xat.h Klt.ra (Membor for Ind.u.2tries 
and Labo\l1'): I intend to oppose 'the amendment in t,he fonn in which it 
has been put. 

lIIr. Jr. M. loab1: Now, Sir, the Honourable Member proJf18es to OPPORC 
the amendment in the form in which it 'is put. May I ask whether hc 
proposes to move an amendment. to my umendm('nt. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath lIitra: No, Sir; not at this stage. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, it, is quite cleur that tho Honoura.ble Member 
mel1ns Te, oppose my amendment. If the Honourable Member ha.d pro-
posed an umcndmC'nt to my amendment, I would have welcomed such all 
aJmmdrnent. I know, Rir, the mmst,itution of the present, House. It is 
diffipuj'; to cnrry any amendmPllt against the wiflhes of the Government.' 
It is :1 pity; it is 11 thousnnd pit.ics, because in this House t,here ure ~  
few fricnrls of the working dusses left now. (Two or three Honourable 
Members; .. Question 1") I urn very much obligpd to those friends who 
have in<1ient<>d that they arc in favour of m.\! amendmpnt. Rir, I RhalJ be 
very ~  to find t,hat my rl'murkR were wrong. But. Sir, I am sorne-
whnt RurpriRt'd at tllp ntt.it,ud!' of tho GOV0rnrnent of J Jldin. When thev 
int,roouc(>d thp Bill they tnougbj, thnt such n provision was necessary. In;t 
what ~I  happened now thut thev should not move an amendment or 
support the I1lnelldment moved bv me? What has mude them change 
their views?' . 

Mr. M. A. Jlnnah (Bomha.v City: MUhammadall Urban); Bccamw we 
are reduced to a minority. " . 

B '2 
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Mr., •. ;II: .tQ,sh1: Is it the ,fact that the Swa.rajiats ha.ve gone out? Is. 
it the fact that they have hereafter ·to depend upon the votes of the 
Europe£l,n Member:s, whose sympathies the Government of India. .do not. wish 
to loso at this stage1 Sir,I remember having made a. remark onoe in this. 
Hous.e that this Government of India serve the interests of the capitalists. 
in this t ~ I also remember the Honourable the Home Member hav-
ing got very angry with me at that time. I want to know, Sir, what is. 
going to be the' attitude of-the Government of India 00 my . amepdment. 
I want' to know whether ·they thought at one time that the amendment 
was l'easqDable or not. If they thought 1ibat the amendment was reason-
abi!' , ·r·want to know what· hss made, tluun. cha.nge their .views except the· 
fe.ct:t.hitt'they depend upoo. the ,suPPort -of the European Members who 
are very a,ll%ious to 1Iee thatcll;ruS6 1 QIllritted. Now, Sir, if this is the 
attitude' of GOvem.ment aQd,ifthe ~as  ,gi:ven ,by ~e is the'rell.soIl,. which 
I think is the CQl'reet. ~l  is it right' ~  the' Government· of Tnma. to 
deny the charge that they are here toO . serve, th,e .interests of the capitalists 
in this oountry, both European and India.n,? ,', " 

Now, Sir, I w01l1d like to Bay one word 'to the non-o:tilicial Mempers 
of thi .. House, especially to the Members of the I e e ~ t ,Party. Sir, 
I know that that party i~ independent. I want that pa.rty to show tha,t it 
is jndcpl:'ndent-not only of the Government but i~ e e e t of the capi-
talists also. Sir, let the Members of the Inc;lependent Party and other 

~ ll.l . Memhers remember t l ~ t e~e i  a, e~ es si ili~  upon 
them ltl thIS mattar. If our Swara)lst e~ s were he;re, I. a~ qUIte sure 
that the Government of lndie. would have brought . forward their own 
amendment. But if the Government of Indio.' do 'not bring 
forward'their amendmentb.\6rder·to et. t ~ s t of some ·Members 
in this 'House, let this House show that ,they are much ,better than the 
Government of India.. Sir, I move my amendment. 

lIr. ltast1ll'bhai, Lalbbal (Ahmedabad. Millowners' Association: Indian 
Oommerce): Sir, I hag to ()}lpose tho motion of my friend Mr. ;roshi. Twish 
he had studied the Indian Factories Act of 1911 before bringing forward 
So motion of this nature. Clause 9 (If the Act provides sufficient safeguards 
for the 'health of the workers abO\1t whom my friQIld is so solicitous. In 
order to convince the Honourable Members, I shall read out the same· 
n runs as follows: 
.. The following provisi()ns sball apply to every factory: 
(a) it shall be keJ?t 'clean, and free from effluvia arilling from any drain, privy 

or other nUisance,; 
(b) it shall not be 110 overcrowded while wQrk is oarried on therein at to be 

dangerous or injurious to the health of the persons employed therein; 
, (e) it shall be ''Ventilated in such a manner as to render harmless, as far as 

practicable,' IIny gases, v.apours, dust or other· impurities generated in the 
course of tho work carried on therein that may be injurious to health; 

(d) the atmosphere shall not be rendered 80 humid by artificial means as to be 
injurious to the health of the persons employed therein." 

Mr. H. JI. JOIh1:Where is, the montion of temperature here? 

Kr. Jtuturbhal Lalbhal: ,.The la.st clause refers to temperature. It will 
be a.pparent from this section to Honourable Members that the provisions 
for the health and comfort of our industrial workers are not wanting. What 
. I ~si e to know is-whether G9vernment did i i ~ '!LS t ~ many/rose-
outions were necessary and '~ ~ launched under this section, an that 
we cannot do without Borne provision of this nature.' .. 
" '·1 
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Mr. N. M . .Joshi: Row cnn there be prosecutions when. thorilis no law? 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbha.1: 1 Vf)r.v much ~ et tha.t the ve~D t 
thought it fit t.o bring forward such a clause wIthout the ~ l reahzatlOn of 
it!' implication!'. It is not only very vagudy worded ~t It has beep. the 
subject d bitter crit,icism by most of the bodie!:l and .OffiClllls whose oplOlOns 
~ e uuit.ed. I seek tho indulgence of the HouAe to read out some of them. 
I "hall first read out the opinion of the Secretary to thc Government of 
Madras, Development Department. On page 5 be says: 

.. The Government of Madras do not consider that. the provision for tho maintenanco 
of a reasonable temperature should be enforced in every factory." 

'I 

He goes on further ,nnd sa.ys: 

... The cost of effecting a reduction in teml>erature would probauly be more th;;:;; 
what the Industry could afford. In their opilllon a reduction of temperature in such 
cases does not seem to bo absolutely necessary in view of the small number of persons 
·employed. ' , 

Mr. C. A. Barron, :Financial Commissioner and Secretary to the Gov-
·ernmcnl. of Punjab, suys us follows: 

"The lack of definiteness attaching to the expression • a reasonable temperature' 
which occurs in clause 5, has been the object of general criticism, including that 
of the Factory Inspection staff of the Punjab. The requirement presumably refera to 
hygienic conditions, and the Governor ill Council is not unconscious of the difficulty 
'which must attend an attempt to define thA term very precisely." 

Mr. ,T, F. Gennings, the Acting Director, Labour Office, Bombay, says 
'all follows: 

.. I am opposed to this new section. I agree that the prevention of excessive and 
abnormal temperatures and the maintenance of a realonable temperature in factories 
is essential to the health and efficiency of· indu!ltrial workers; but existinl oonditions 
in India seem to make tho definition of reasonable temperature a matter 0 very great 
difficulty. In Enfland it is II subject to which considerable attention has been devoted 
by the Industria Fatigue Research BDlw4, a body consisting of doctors, scientists, 
.physiologists, physicists, etc., of the p-ea.test eminenoe in th.ir respective professions 
together with representatives of employers and employees with practical knowledge of 
working conditions and no ]p,gislation requiring a reasonable temperature to be main-
tained would bo initillteo:\ in the great industrial countries of the world without careful 
·detailed, scientific investigations by expert investigators working under the super: 
vision of u Board of scientific experts .  .  .  " 

Xl. N. 11[ • .Joahi: Mav I ask the Honourable Member for some 'i ~
tioD? Whpn WitS this j30ard us regards Industrial Fatigue brought into 
iste I ~  in England and WIlS the clause about regulating temperature also 
introdUCEd in England? If he can tell me that, I can understand that in 
Ellghlnd thesc scientific investigations wore made before the law was 
made 

Mr. Kaaturbh&l Lalbh&l: J lun not in 9. pO!lition to infonn the Honour-
'able Mf'mhcr when the Board was instituted. I am simply quoting from 
the opinion of the Director of Labour, Labour Offiee, Bombay. 

Mr. N. M. ,Joshi: Sir, may T ask the Honourn.ble Member another 
..question'! \-Vhat is tlw c\Him of this Director of Informat"ion tc know any-
thing a.bout labour? 
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Mr. Prutdel1t,: Order, order. Mr. Xasturbhai Lalbbl. 

mo. lbIturbluli Lalbblt: Sir, the Director goes on to say: 
.. The draft Bill under discus.ion merely insists on a • realOn&ble' temperature' 

being maintained' and leaves it to the factory inlpector to decide what amouDts to a 
realODllble temperature; The factory inepector il Jiven the power of calling upon the-
owner of a faetary; to instal expensive apparatull and to prosecute him if the ordera. 
&re not carried. pUt. It is true that all appeal can be made to the 09urt 01'1 to the Locall 
Government against any order by\ the factory inBpeetor. But it does not seem to me-
'that the authority appealed to would be in any better position to deeide the question. 
It appears tome that section 9 (a) is premature and should not be inserted into any-
.o\ct until the question has beeft scientifie&lly investigated and reliable staudards laid· 
down for the guidance of factory inspectors." 

, , 
Sir, the. e a"" very many opinions on the question of reasonable tempera-
ture, but. not one of them is in favour of this clause regarding temperature. 
It will be noticed that in his minute of dissent the Honourable Member-
in charge says: 

.. We reco,inise the force of the main criticisms directed again8t the terms of 01&1111& 
5 of the origmal Bill. There are obvious dangers in leaving it to Inspectors to decide-
what constitutes a reasonable temperature," 

a ~ so on. 
"But t.he main principle of the clause was not opposed by a single Local Govern-

ment, and we eonsider that the Select Committee should have recast the clause in 
BUcli a manner as to meet the criticisms mentioned above." 

I regret to note that the Honourable Member seems to attach no im-
portance to the opinions of the responsible Members of Government who, 
have expressed their opinions in the pamphlets from which I ha.ve just. 
read. Even in England where the industries are far more numerous, and 
where t.he industrial workers are considerably larger than what we ha.ve-
in Indin, they have not found it. necessary or practical to insert a clause· 
of tbls nature. Not only in England, Sir, but in no other country of the 
w.orlc;l has such a cla.use been provided for in the faetories 1 egiiPation . 

•. B .•. .T0Ibt: I BDl very sorry the Honourable' Member is making 
an ihaccU'l'a.te statement. I read out the li~  sectiOD myself. The· 
English section is this . . . . . 

J[r. PrelideDt.: Order, order. The Honounble Member need· not reac:L 
it again. He has already read it onoe. 

JIr. l!Il .•• .rOllal: He is still persisting in making an inoorrect! .tailement. 

lb. Ku\ur1Jha1 Lalbhai: I hope from the opinions I have just quoted 
Honoul'uble Members will be convinced that such a vague clause QS' was' 
provided for by the Government in their original Bill could Dot be inserted 
in view of the fact that not only are almost all the commercial and inaus-
trial ' ~ieR who have been consulted on the Rubjeot unanimously opposed 
to it but many Government officials, responsible officials, have thought it 
desirable to point out to their respective Governments that such a claus& 
would perhaps do more barm than good. I hope that before Government 
think it desirable to bring in such a clause as this, they will take co.re to-
see tha.t the factory owners are not pcnaIised for the fault. of the· inspecting; 
staff. 

I oppose the motioD of my Honourable friend, MIr. J'osht 
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lb. E. 01. I.ohoillare (Bomba.y CeDim1. Dhtision: Non-Muhammadan 
Rmtad): Sir; ] was surprised to see my Honourable flIiend reading out a. 
piece of a so-called resp.onsible opinion. We know, Sir, uB<Ually that there-
are some tenns and some expressions which are to be taken with pommon, 
sense, and when people want to Ilssume a want of common sense we have 
to take them as the popular saying goes, .. either as fool& or knaves ". 
According to my Honourable frit>nd, for the purpose of defining the term 
.. reasonable temperature ", an expert committee of physiologists and 
stJientists win be required,. If that i!'l said to he the resp.onsible and con-
sidered opinion, I am sorry, Hir, theJ'P Elt'Crns to be no other explanation and 
the vendor of such nn opinion must be either of the two as described by the 
adage. Hea.scmable temperat\lre is nothing else than the usual natural tem-
perature found in /l, pla,ce. It iR nothing more than that. Every place has 
its usual temperature in certain climates a.nd seasons. If a. faeiory on 
account of the boiler and the fuel uRed creates a higher tempcratUTc, natur-
ally the health of the workers will be affected. Mr. Joshi's chmso dDefi 
not demand anything more than that. (An Honourable Member: .. Norma.l 
temperature. ") My :r.iend diRtinguiRhl'B hetwNm nonnal and rl'RRonable 
temp(lrature. He wants a difference of 3 to 4 degrees. I grant it and yet 
sa.y tho judgment of Ruch reasonableness cao be entrusted to the facoory 
inspector. If you think the factory inspector cannot be entrusted with that 
judgment of f(I!\Ilonableness I have nothing to say. They have heen en-
trusted with discretion on RO many points in the Factory Act,; however, 
one more our friends are not willing to add. Labourers are after all human 
beings with whom we havc to deal and we must c<mAider t.hem [IS huma.n 
beings like ourselveR. If we do not, wnnt to ~i e ' mattprR affecting their 
health and tho conditions under which they have to worl<. Sir. I donbt 
very much if such an industrial development should be the g01l1 d the 
Government and the people. 

With these few ~ I support Mr. JORhi's nmendment. 
Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangacharl&r (Mudrli8 City: Nou-MuhammOOIill 

Urban): We all acknowledge .our indebtedness to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, for 8spouSiing the cause of labour, and whenever hf) Rtrikes a rPRson-
able a.ttitude I a.lways try to support him. 1. am neit.hf'r n capitalist nor 
H. factory owner, but I view it from the stundpoint of a common practical 
man. I am familiar with the working of rille milla in my province, lind 
being a landholder I am interested in their well heing. If that is nn i te e~t 
which will disq\1I1lify me from I:Ipeuking out. mv mind here, there it is. 
But I assure my HoilOurable friend that that is n(;t the mcLive that ll'Chmted 
me in ta.ki.ng the attitude I did in Select Committee. In just.ice to the Gov-
ernment I must remind my Honourahle friend, Mr. Joshi, thnt it was I 
who took a. mORt prominent part in objecting to this provision. It WIlS 
neither the ca.pitaliRt nor the Government Memben who took exception to 
I i~. My main objection WIlS to the i ti ~ l  nuture of the proposal 
in the dause and the majority agreed with me. Nor does Mr. JOf;hi do 
Justice to the Swarajist Membern. The Swarajist. Members werp repr/'-
l"cnted hy Mr. Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. He wnR presenT there Ivdil\. He, 
[IS a practical man, and likewiRc other SWRrnjiRtR, !>l1pported the vil'''- t,hllt 
t ~ was an impracticable proposnL T put myself the e~ti ll. having 
e~a  to my knowledge of The villageR and districts of my pnvinpc>, hnw 

an> yr.u to prellcribc rensonable t,emperaLurf', ",in!'e from plare to plnre the 
tel'lpernture varies in my provine!' from 115 d!'grce!\ (:0 82 df'grf'l's in sum-
mN. That is from district to dist,rict. 
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Diwan Blhadur 1II. Ramacbandra. Rao (East Goda.vari und. West 
Godavari Dum Kistna; Non·Muhammadan Hural); Ca.nnot.the tempel'&ture 
be presoribed in each district? 

J)iwan BahadurT. Ra.ngachariar: As my Honourable friend. Diwan 
Bahadur Hamachandra Hao knows. it varies always from ta~  to talug and 
also from season to season, and frow morning to evening. My Ruuourab1e 
friend muy express surprise, but what is the temperature you will prescribe 
IloS r!'asonable? It, is to be left to the factory inspector io prescribe this 
rellosonable temperature. In the ease of any factoriel! it iiO len to the opinion 
of the inspector to say that a reasona.ble temperature is not maintained. 
Now the inspector may be an Indian. He may also be a. Europl'an who 
wants everything cool; he may require electric fans and various things. 
He may be an Indian inspeotor, who like myself likes to toil and moil in 
the hot wea.ther. Sir. I myself hllove to Ilorgue in the High Court find not· 
withstanding the electric fans in some months of the year we sweat there. 
Probably yo-u have to change your linen during the course of the dL\y when 
you have to argue a heavy case. Even owners of ~ t ies and rice mills 
work under the same cDnditions, not that they keep aloof in their .houses 
and calmly look on when the labourers are toiling. Th0rc are small llWtories 
and rice mills where they take pa.rt in actual work. That being so it is not as 
if they are doing anything which would not be adva.ntageous to themselves. 
You must leave it to the good sense of the employer himself. Of course 
there may be very big factories in which perhaps the oonditions ma.y 
be made satisfactory. but in these fact,ories in the mofussil, if thl' law is 
to be unifonn in all cases, I ca.nnot but feel that a great da.nger will be 
introduced by introducing a clause like this. 

Mr. 14. A. J1nnah: Suggest some other clause. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachar1ar: That is a. thing the Government asked 
us to do. I am sure my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah might be able to 
suggest another clause. I found it very aifficult to suggl'st II. suitable cla.use. 
After 0.11 the employer and the labourer have to depend upon each other. 
The employer in most cases, I run sure, will provide ressonable facilities 
that circumstances may require. It is to his interest to do so. e~i lati  
in these matters certa.inly ca.nnot produce the degired llffects. \Vhat is 
needed is good feeling betwel'n the employpr and the labourers. No doubt 
it is a counsel of perfpction, but I om sure it is absolutely impractic·nble to 
have a clause like this and to expect it to work, and it would be leaving the 
factory owner", to the tender mercies of the inRpectors, who may hll.v(' differ. 
pnt vit'ws. One inspector may go and nnother iDl~ e t  may ('.omp and 
they may hl\ve different view!!. H ~' it'! an imllpector to preflcribe a 7"£"ll\on· 
able tempcmture? Is he to prescribe 9fi degrep!\ in tho morning rmrl 100 
degrees in the afternoon and 95 again in the evening? Supposing thl' lem· 
pprature vR ~ ' 'I nnd Ilupposing the variations of temperll.ture are rtl10 to 
nnfurnl ccmditions, whR.t is lie to do? Is hA to introdure elcctri(' fans 
thern? 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Huuanally: YeA. 
Dlwan ~  '1'. Bangachartar: Probably he cannot get electric f'upply 

there; where 18 he to get t.he energy for these smnl1 factories? It mtly have 
t.hr· effect, of Ilpoiling and killing' thrse smnll industries which ar:· very 
beneficial tc t.be pC'ople. J Rubmit thltt ! see many practirsl difficult if''' in 
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applying that clause; it is very difficult to fid • s it~l~  pl"l16e. t<;>pro!ide 
for such .cases, and we cannot pelp recognising the i i lt~e  .pointed out. 
Even ;the Government Membeis in their minute sa.y:,. • i"., . " 
"We recOgnise' the force of the main criticisms directed' aga.mst. the term. of 

clause 5 'Of the original Bill. There are obvious a e~s !D. leaving it to InsPec;tofl to. 
decide what constitutes a reasonable temperature. all,d It IS probably true t~t In Dj.osi 
factories no restrictions are required, while  in t e~s regulations could only be imposed 
after careful investigations and with full regard to sea80nal variations, toe llature Of 
the proCesses and other circumstances, But the' main. principle of the claUBe,wal. not 
·<>pposed by 110 single. Local Goyernment nnd we consIder that the. ~e~e t C D ~ 
should have recast the claule In such, 1\ manner WI to meet the ltlC~ D  m,ntlonild 
above." . 

Sir, the 6'elect Committee w&ited for 80 recast .of the clause which would 
suit;, the circumstances. No membcr came forward with, one. Even my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi to.day. although he recognises the objections, 
is not able to pr.oduce a suitable clause. 

Xr. N. X. Joshi: I do not recognise any objections. 

D1WI.D Bahadur T. Rangacharia.r: Very well, then, if he does not recog· 
ruse any objections, we rec.ognise the objectioIlB, and I do think the House 
should Dot accept thil!l a.mendment. . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendr& Hath Kin:' Sir,as the House is e ea ~ 

aware, I 80m in sympathy with the object underlying Mr.' Joshi's amend-
ment. In fact. as Mr. Joshi observed, thatpr.ovision was in the Bill as it 
was originally presented to this House by Government., At. the same time, 
as has already been stated in the minute of dissent whioh I have signed, 
I recognise the force of the numerous criticisms which have been directed 
'against the clause which Mr.' Joshi seeks to ,re-iIl$ert arid r ao not think 
that, in its original form, it' can be commended to this House. To this 
extent I agree with the majority of the Select Committee, and as I ha'V'e 
already said, Government willopp06e Mr. Joshi'8 motion. At the sa.ine 
time I do not agree with my friend Mr. Kasturbh&i La.lbha.i that tne at~e  
is already provided for in section 9 of the Inda.n FaoilQriea Aot. I. may 
'Say tbis. that Govemment have no ,intention of abandoning their idea in 
this particular matter. 

Xr. X. A. JinD&b.: What is their idea.? 

'!'he Honourable S1r Bhupendra l{atll II1tra: Their idea ist~att e 
object underlying Mr. Joshi's amendment shOuld be provided, for in the 
Factories Act, but not in the particular forin in which Mr. Joshi has moved 
bis amendment, .. 

Mr. N. J[. Joshi: Wby not suggest another amendment? 

The Honourable 8tr Bhapeadta .MIl .ltb: The &\18e' is e ~itle  to 
Il8k why does not the Government bring forward a.nother amendment. My 
'friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar has fully explained the difficulties, in 
the ma.tter with whieh we were faced in the 6'elect Committee. In fact. 
I did put ~ e.  certain amendments 01. my own.. They were unacceptable 
to the majority of the C<bmmitfee and. I had to abandon, them: T'ho.t dOt¥! 
not mean that we have abaQdoned the idea of putting something in the 
Indian Factories Act to meet our original intention. in the matter. Our 
llrovisional view i. 'that the neeeseary prOvision can bernet by an amendment 

J 
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[SW Bhupeodra Nath1l6iw .. ] 
of section 9 of the Factories Act, with cougequentiild smendment&elsewhere. 
At the same time, in view of the great divergenee of opinion in the Select 
C-ommittee,-8I!Id I mu.t remind the Rouse t ~ the ma.jority. of the Select 
Committee, consi9ted neJl only of my friend Diwan, Bahadur Ra.ngaohari.&r, 
but of membe.ts of the rndependent and Swara.j Parties, 88 well a.s members 
of the Europs&II PBriy,-I had to admit tha.t this wa.s nof. a matter which 
I ough.t 110 :foree through this House in it. present condition, through a 
thin House like the present ODe; and so far 81 GoYemment is concerned. 
the intention is hereafter to try to work out the proper amendments in 
consultation with the Loca.l Governments a.nd a.t a later stage to bring in, 
"short amendIng Bill before tbis House. . . . . 

JIr. ][aaturbhai Lalbhai: Do I understand fuat commercial bodies J will 
not be consulted in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: I cannot in a.ny way oommit 
myself on that point. I dare say if we do consult the Local Governments, 
they will again oonBult commercial bodies, but I think the commercial 
bOOes have had their say. So far Be the object goes, Government are cer-
tainly still of the opinion that Borne amendment of the India.n Factories Act 
is necessary, but they had to change their opinion in regard to the precise· 
amendment which they bad: originally Pl'OPosed. Some other fomlula will 
have to be devised. I for one would ha.ve been very glad if the Select Com-
~tee had devised that formul.. . . . . 

1Ir. lI, A., ;tbmah: Then let us postP0J;le it., 

TIt, BODOWa.ble Sir BhupeDdi'a Bath lDtra; At the same time there are 
o,ther provisiOIl& in the BUI which need not, for tha.t reason, be postponed', 
That is quite a. simple matter which can be brought in at a. late~ Btage, and 
we can pass an amending Bill to incorpora.te that particular amendment. 
'1.'h.erefore, Sir, r cannot accept Mr. Joshi's amendment. 

-Kr. BJpia CJlaaIldr& fll (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
desire to say jullt two words on this subject, my first explans.tion for taking 
a.ny part in this debate is that I was, wha.t shall I sa.y, tempted by the 
Government MemberB to plit my Bignature to the note of dissent which they 
themBelves signed, a.nd having signed that note of dissent, with full 
conBciousness of what it implied, I 11.111 surpriBed at the a.ttitude which the 
IIonourable Member in charge of Industries and Lttbour has taken to-day. 

1 P ••• 
I think .it wa.s the distinct duty of the Honourable Member to 
have applied himBelf with all the re!iOUrceB which he commands 

to find a. way out of thc difficulty which he now pleads in 0ppoBing Mr. 
Joshi 'B amendment. 

Ba .... b I1r 8abibzada. Abel. ~ II. (North-West Frontier Province: 
NominBrted Non-Offic.al): If Il. meeting of the ASBembly iB held here in June 
ed the £M!IB am removed, the matter will be ta.ken up more earnestly by 
tihHJ· BouBe . 

... ; BtpfD Chandra Pal: WeIl, I shall be glad if my Honourable friend' 
Sir Abdul Qa.iynm comes to the .. frontBeneh and rppresents Government, 

;an.d t~e '  shRllpay all the respect due t(') hI8 position 8B the ~ e e tative 

~ eea  not correoted by the Honourable Member. 



of Gowrmnent in m-*ter& of this kina. I now ftnd, Sir, in this note o£' 
dissent that: 
.. the main principle of the clA:ae 1I'al' not oppoled hy' a Jinrle Local Gowrntnent anti' 
we consider that the Select Committee should have recast the clause in lucb a manner·' 
8S to meet the criticilDl meDlIioaecf above ... · 

And who are the signatories to this note of dissent? F.irst of all, the Hon-
ourable Sir Bhupendro. Nsth Mitl'l8,. next the Honourable Mr. Graham, third 
the Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow. The throe Govemment members on this· 
Select Committee, Mr. Clow, Mr. Graham and Sir B. N. Mitra, are all of 
them signatories to this note of dissent, and they asked me to sign it. I saw 
the reasonableness of the thing and I signed it, and I do not see how they 
can go back upon the opinion which they placed on record in this minute 
and now tell us .. Don't do anything now, we will take the matter up later 
on." . 

'lIIe Honourable SIr B'llupeDdl'a .ath JlUra.: That is not going back. 

JIr. JtiplJll Chandra Pal: No, not going back but going sideways. With, 
regard to Mr. Joshi's runendment I do not think it is a very dangerous 
thing. All it says is .. Let your inspectOl'B arra.nge this', They are your-
offir.ials and yOll can issue instructions to them." Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra. may issue definite instructions to the mspectors of facMries in this 
matter; he may issue a definite instrument of instructions to the Local 
Govemment how this clause is to be worked, and in that way, pending 
a definite amendment· of the Act, suit what he says he wants. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. ltanpohariar: Will my Honourable i~  suggest 
one such instruction? ' 

. JIr. Bipin Ohe8dra. Pal: Well, 1 am not in a. position to suggeSt 8l1ything-
just now. No, I support Mr. Joshi's amendment and I dO not think there· 
is any objection to the acceptance of that amendment unless you are afraid' 
that the inspectors will interfere with the free and easy way in whic1hyou 
IU'e carrying on your factories and your works. Now that is the only argu-
ment which it seems to me staIids a.t the back of this opposition to Mr. 
Joshi's amendment. 

'lire ~. l. Sir Bhupendfa. Bath llitra: What about the minute of 
dissent? 

Mr. BIpin Chandra Pal: Yes, the minute of dissent BSYS there Bite' 
factories where unnecessary hardship is at present caused to the operativEIlI 
by the maintenance of temperatures which could be substantially reduced' 
by simple and inexpensive means, and it is desirable that Local Govem-
ments should be in a position to insist on reasonable steps being taken in 
such cases, and it seems to me that Mr. Joshi's amendment provides the 
Local Government with the instrument of carrying out the wishes expressed 
in the note of dissent. 

KItaa JlllUdvW. 'K. B1lII8IIaI1y (Sind: MuhammacJ8,n Rural): Sir, 
once in a way I should like to act as an assistant to my friend Mr. J aahi 
and to champion the cause of labour, 8.S his aesistant, as I said. . Sir, .' ~ 
point at issue is a very simple one. I do not seB what the difficulties &.nl 
which appear to lawyel"R in this House like Sir Han Singh Gour and my 
friend Diwan Bahadur Ra ~ a. ia  woo see enakes and scorpions a.t ever,.' 
step. 

• 
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Diy/an Bahadur T. aD ~ . J3ecause we Jmow, the difficulties. 
Khan Bahadur W .•• Bussanally: Moreover, the dissenting minute 

of: the Government. members contains the following words: 
"But tbe main principle of the claue' was .not ,oppo&ed by & single Local Govern-

ment and we consider the Select Committee should ha1.'e recast the clause in such a 
m.anner as to meet the iti~i s .mentioned a ve.'~ 

~'  Sir, I do not understand ~  the Honourable Member iIi charge of 
t.he Industries Department could not have commanded the services of all 
the regiment he possesses of solicitors, secretaries a.nd dra.ftere or drafts-
men as they areca.l1ed, to recast this cl&use to meet the criticism, and that 
is what my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Joshi wants. If they bad been em-
-ptoyed perhaps a. definite suitable clause. ~ ' ave e~ ' drafted so 88 to 
be embodied in this very Bill. But if' that· could not be done and if the 
time was too short, why could not this Bill be recommitted now to the 
Seleet Committee or postponed tiU, tbe next autumn Session at Simla.? 
Where is the burry or urgency of carrying through this Bill when the Hon-
ourable Member himself admits that some provision of the kind proposed by 
Mr., Joshi is necessary to be incorporated in the Act. If I am in order, 
Sir, I wouldpropOS6 that the Bill be recommitted to the Seleet Committee 
a.ndthe Government be asJred to ~ t a. suitable amendment to bring out 
the purpose Mr. Joshi has in view. 

Kr. Presid.eDt: Order, . order. The H ~ a l~ ~~ e  lmows that that 
~t . e has passed. The motion .for the conaic,leration oi .the Bill has already 
been adopted by this Rouse and the Bill is now being considered clause by 
clause. The question before the H ~~ t at  clauJ5e 2· a1iand part of the 
Bill, to which an amendment has been moved by Mr. Joshi. 

, ][h&D Blbadur W •. 11. :&:u.aualJy: In rthat oaae,Sir, I tmpporli Mr. 
Joshi's ameDdment. 

Kr. II. ,.A. •. JiIlnah.: Sir, I must say I was surprised at the attitude of 
.' Honourable Member on behalf of the Government. Sir, when this Bill 
WE intl:l0dooed it contained a .01&\18e 5 and in the Statement of Objects ~ 
Rea.sons you find it stated: 

, .. ~ e ia~i  A.ot makes no l'ro"18ioo. ~ tJte eveD~  of. e~ ellive tempel'atures 
within a factory. The new sectIon IS deSIgned to remedy thIS defect. The amend-
ments proposed in clauses 17 and 22 are consequential." . 

'I'ben this Bill was referred to Select Committee and the Honourable Mem-
'bel' 'in ch.lj>rge is a. party to the dissenting minute where he says this: 

. ,. We lire opposed to the omillion of any provisiQn relating to. the' JDAintenanoe of a 
e ~ le temperat)lre in factories." " 

1'herefore t.he .Government lire opposed to that: 
I • " I 

.. We recognise the force of the ~ai  criticisms directed &Iain$l. the .~ s of 
clause 5 of the original Dm. There are obvious dangeT8 in leaving it to inspectors to 
Mcide. what ~ ~i~~tes a ea ~ le te l.l e~.t e snd' it i"'probably true ~at ~. st 
'IactorlesDO restrlct\onA arc reqUIred whIle I~ others regulatIOns cou,ld only be I Il ~.  
after careful investigation and with '.ruIl regard to seasonal variations, the nature of the 
"roooS!!es, ami other circum.£enctil ... 

.. ~ 'i~e  proceed to say: 
., ,,.. main principle of the' ·clause WIIS not bpposed "by awingle Local 'Government 

.. allcl. w8.oonsider that the Select Committee should have recast the clause." 
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.. Recast the clause ", Therefore, according to the Honourable Member. 
who is a signa.tory to this dissenting minute, he is of opinion that", the 
Select Committee should have recast the clause in I:IUOO a manner a8 to 
meet the criticisms mentioned above. " But the Govemll).ent divelft them. 
selves of all responsibility bec/iluse the Select Committee deoide to omit the 
clause. ' 

ThIS.BOJ:lourable Sir Bhupendl'll Hath Mitra: No. tIbey'don't: they only: 
want tune. ' , 

Mr. K. A • .Thmah: I know e ~ tl  well they want time, but'! say ally 
responsible Government, with the"assistance they have got behfl1d t e ~ 
with the successor of MaeaU:lay sitting on that Beneh, ought to ,havebe-en 
able to put forn-ard 'amendments in order to support their view.' Ins1ietld 
of that we get ana.nswer that theY-'want ti~e  Why? What 'difficulties 
have you to face? Is there no legal a.1!\:iiBt1mceat' your back? Why' t ~ 
divest yourselves of, this responsibility? '¥ou hoy! that ' i ~ l.  'i,Why 
haven't you brought forWard an 'amendment? " ",. .. ' 

Dlw&n'Bah8durT. :a.an,iicharllll': 'It ill not a question of leg&l-lluisttmce. 
IIr; .: •. Jitmah:l,sl:1PPOE1c'itda)he' !Iossistallce of the, factory 'bwner o.r-

perhaps ,tae assistance of my ]3:onoQ.rable friend DiwaD Bahadu.r 
R~ il. a iat  who is' i a..l a.~le. ~ . i a a~e I e t  r de,Gline't? 
beheve that my HonourabJe ~ e  If he. ha.4 8;pphed hiS mmd to It c6uli;l 
not have produced an .amendment. .' . 

Diw&n ~  T. a ~a  ~~ produce one) '. 
,Mr. )1(. A. ,Jlnnah.: I was not on the, Select ,Committee. 
DlwlDBaliadur T. ltaDgach&rlar 'and BtrBarl Singh 'Gour:;Youprot 

dues one noW'. . , ', 
Kr .•. A.,Jbplah:Yes, I can now. My Honourable friendsB;Cem t() 

think that it is our business to attend to e"cry mattor of et~i  in tbis;w;&y. 
I maintain, Sir, that it is the business of the Government,-t '~a  it' WIi& 
their duty. They introduced this clause originally in, this Bill as; i,t Was 
presented to this House. The Select Committee, I s'a.y, Was carried.l:tWay 
and omitted that clause, The Government Member dissents' froh'llii" Mid 
yet he ha.s not COme forward, with anamendmont. H&ve not they come-
forward with a number of amendments, when in the Seleot Committee e ~ 
tainelsuses have been altered or omitted? Why have they not brought 
ail o.niendment on tfiis occasion? Have they not got the assistance? ~ 
Honourable friend says "Oh, but we will consider this matter", and the posi-
tion of the Government is that they will consult the Loeal Governments 
again. What for? What are the Local Governments going to tell you? 
You are yourself convinced that some provision should be made in ordel" to 
regulato c;xcessive ,temperature. Is there anY .¥ember of twa House who 
is opposed to it? Then 0.11 that you have to do is to make a provision. 
Why don't you come forward with 0. definite provision? What is tho 
urgency? We are very often told by Government, "Let us paBs this Bill, 
we will then bring in 0. small amending Bill and' we sha.ll see to it ", 
Then probably we will hear nothing. more abOut it. Will the Honourable 
Member give me a. definite underlakingon t>hefioor of this House that be 
will bring in a. Bill embodying the prmeiples of this provision :vhich ..-tIle 
originally in this Bill, in clauBe5? Will he gi'Ve ail undertaking that ,he 
will bring in a 'Bill in the next 8esBibn: of this Assembly? Ilhe does th&t, 
I might accept :his assurance. Oiiherwise I support the amendmem of Mr. 
Joshi. ' ... j' ",' ri' . '. 
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Then, my ftoiend Diwan Babadui' Rangaohariaralways nOW thinks that 

he muatJ'do justioe to the Government. He sa.ys .. How a.re you going to 
aeoerta.m what is the reasonable temperature". He says sometlimes he 
has got to ohange his linen twice when arguing a heavy case. If he has 
got to do tha.t, what about the poor man who swea.ts near the boiler. Do 
you realise that? Wh() asktl in this lIouaetha.t we should proVide him 
with electric fans? Who is the man wh0 a.sks •• Give him iMJ" whioh 
; mf Hon<llura.ble hiend enjoys while he is ~i  a ~v  case? All tha.t 
is i.D1lended. by this visi~ is tlii.a. In a ~  there nal,lst .Qooessarily· 
.MuaeMiv,e t~e at . e  in exceIPI of·the ~ t~at\ e which pre-
wl!oiltJ . ,outside. .All' 4iQat is.i te~ ds ~ ~ ~~ .e at e within the 
. aI. a ~~ t e )10 ~ .~s ~  lI li e ~e Uves of these pe0ple 
. -*,rahle ~ . t  ~  . ,their be •. 

/Kr ........ -J ...... : 'Would y*,"·mina ck6ning the word. "abnM'lllal."? 
. I ~ •.. ..l •. J4nuh: If y.ou k&V6 ;&.II.f ·QCtlDJllOD .. en,6 ,)'IQoU ~ e ~e it 

dnnve minutes. If you have no c.omzp.qn sense. you ~ ~eve  cletw.e it. 
~l' 0,,"., ~ are told tpa.t the m.pectot will harass these ~ el l. 'and these 
~~  ,eV4lers. 'rhe ~s e 't  is .~  .~ Qbjec_a.ble e~  tha.t he 
~ a.'b:use his powel1l. That is an . ~t which is a. pereIUlial. argo-
· ment. If we are to g<>!by tha.t argumentL.we .c,an lleVer h&ve lID inspector. 
It is very often' said tha.t the police is bail and Why don't you therefore 
,do away with the poliee. It is neeessBTy to 'h1noe the poHoc. 'lne inRpector 
is necessary. If the'iaetory owners aYe ~ia  to put $heir cue merely 
"OIl the groUDd. .that tile' ~et e  will -be ...,. .... ment of ~I  an 
instrument which would try and extort money a.nd blackmllil, that is an 
:.argument which you will Dever get rid of till the end of the ~l . ~ 

· must ~ ~ ~e t s. My Honourable ~e  ws .. Wha.t ~s "8, reason· 
".aWe tem,perature ". .I .sa.y any ~st inspector goim.g into a factory will 
"·GOBle to tee oConclusion at anc:e whether the temFerature is reasonable or 
:.DQt, having regard to aJI the circUDililtanoes of that fa.ctAwy or looality. The 
· provision which was .inoorporated originally is this: 

II In ,awry !Eacrt&ry' a ~ l. temperatore .Iuill be maildialned. In tho casa of 
'MlY factory ill whio:D i.n t.Re QPiniGn of t.ae ullpeotor an ~ le ~ai a a is 
aaint&ined the inspector may "arve OIl ~e manager of the fac.tory an order in .writing 
specifying the mee.supe which he cQnlideT8 1IeCesaary to maintain a reallOlla'ble tempera· 
ture.' 

If the temperature is unre&800lJble, sa.y 180 or 140 d.egrees, he will Iil ~' 

.... YOIl must devise mea.us by which you can reduee thia tempera.ture .. 
and he ",m specify A date within which to OalTy that out. 
Diwan lIahadur T. -.ugaehar!ar: They Bre not all powerful. There 

are hundreds of srna.1l owners. 

'JIr. K. A. ll.anah: What will this inspeetor do to thet!l'i1 Will tftey 
shut .up their fa.ctories if t1a..ie provision is "a.ssed 7 What is the good 
,ofarguimrg in thiB fashion? We find that the Honoumh1e Member on beha.lf 
"d the GoYemm-ent himself says that there are factories where unneoessary 
ltu:iship ill at preseut ca.used to the opemiives by the ma.intem.&nce of 
'temperatore which could be subi!lbntiaUy redaeed. That is the opionioo Of 
·the Honourable Member tbere attdthia mimdle is s,igruklby my li4nour· 
lID'lo fMud' Mr; Graham, Mr.Bipin C1Imndra Pal and' no less a person 
. than an expert in ihis' kind of . legiSlation, Ml'. Clow. Whll.t do we find? 
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~ e  say that it is desirable that Local Governments should be in a posi-
,tion to insist on reasonsble steps being taken in such osses. And what 
.are the Local Governments going to do? Is His Excellenoy the Govemor 
in Council going to inspect this factory and see whether the temperature 
is reasonable? They must depute somebody. ,Oan thia ·,lWItk be done 
by any other man than an inspeotor? You oe.nnot .get rid 0f. the inspector. 
I do ask the Government to look :into this. They ha.ve themselves admit-
ted that the hardship could be reduce. at a small expense an several 
faetories. I do a.ek the Honourable Member to give U9 aDUIldertaking 
:that .at 'least in the aututnn Session he Will' bring in a. 'Bill with a. Bound 
provision. Then I ·.ball li ~ that Govercment mean business. J My 
Bcmoura.ble friend, ,t.lle millowner (Mr. Xasturbhai Lalbhai) is sitting next 
to me arid my friend who is constantly. Jatenu,.mg me aits ~ ai.te to 
me (Mr. Willson). 'l1laey ·will 88t t.be ~ le Ill e  who repreaentA 
Government into meshes.nanc .Jae • ..m 8'8t '.110 ,con_eel ,tha.t m tlp,ite 
of the aSlListance that he will -Bet from behind he will be :unable to meet 
the sUn&tion.Therefore., I :want 8 detlnite undortalriQg !10m Government 
that t ~  bring in a i . e t e .t~ e  Session e . ~  the prio-
-ciple of Mr. Jo.shi:s a e t ~t. . .. • 
The ,Boaoarable.,81r ........ tJr,MJa._.: Sir •. J ~e ..tr_y saki 
&t el lll lltt.~ :a<) ~  ,.f lCirqpping ,the ~ _ I can jive 
m·yfrieDd J.\U. J.innah the aQuranee tJ,.e.t :it !W,ill be brougbt up for .diaOUI-
.aim at the .next Seallion of ,the Asseq,&ly. 'W,e,eu,aot ,,0 ~ D  ,t,bat. 

~ . 1'1' ..... 1,: The ,question Ii.: )1· 

... That after ClaUIIIl 4 of .the Bill the following .newel ... e be iDJel'ted : 

'. 5. (1) In lIIIIery factory ,a rea .... h1e ~t l'e.Nll ,»e ·tHinU". 
'(2) iln tlhe oallO of any 1AotcwJ ,in which,. ill .. Glmion ,iii t.he. ,iDIpIator, ;a ~
.w. -'e1llp8rat.w:e ia notmaintain.d.. .the il\apect.or .r l8l"feontbe 
manl&ger of the f89tory an ordllt in Writin" .epeeif.Ying the 1BeUurel wllich 
he OOIlBider.s necessary "to mamtain a roasona\fle temperature, and reqairill, 
hilllco·-c .... ,. them oat.· iKdoN'a apeoifieci ,allit.e .... 

'The motion wss· negatived. 

'Clauses 5, 6, '7 snd 8 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. PruldeD.t: Tbequea.tion is: 

.. That clause 9 do SWld pan at the Bill." 

JIr. ]f. II. J08h1: Sir, I move: 

.. That in elause 9 of the BiD, 81Ib-claule (e) be omitted." 

'Sub-clause (c) is: 

.. (e) in the paragra'ph beginning • in C&1Ie (a)' after the word • section.' the 
figures • 21' ehrdJ. be lllserted." , 

Now, section 80 of the Indian Faotories Aot, which i8 mentioned in this 
·sub-clause (c) of clause 9, says ibe Government. may exempt in 

" case (a) such class of work from all or any of the pmvi.i0ll8 of section. Zland 28." 

Now, I shall tell the House what thQt (a) is .. SulHeotion (a) 0( eeoflion 
SO of llho lactim FaGtariell Aot is : 

"that any alaall of work in a lac., 18 m Iibe nature of lIft!PVatory or OOIIIple-
meru.ary ~ whiIlh.must. uceuarily he .can-ied R~tli  til, ·Iimitll ..,ili.d-.. for the 
general workllig of the factory :" 

Nl:)w, Sir, this I ae~ Il ia ' ~  p.e ~  tJt.e ~t Des 
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Il\ ~ N:. M. JowL] , 
from section 21 of the Indian Fe,cto.ries Act. Sectio.n 21 o.f' the Indian 
Factories Act MU\S thUB: 

.. 21. (1) In 'everj' flllCtory there. ahaU be 4xe4;-
(a) for eaol!i peI'llOn lamployed on each -WOfking .. day 

(i) at intervals not exceeding six hour&, -periods of rest of 'not le8s than one hour, 
Ot • 

(ii) It ,the requea, of ,the 'employeeioonoerned periods of rut of not less thaD half 
,an hogr each II(l a a ~\ ~t  ,for ea~  period of six bours work done, th""e 

\ shall be periods of rest of not leas thlUl one bolir's duration .in all, and that 
, ,no peraon shan work 'for more than' fiVe hottl'S oontilluoualy; and 

(6) for::eacbohild working more than 'five itnc!' ,.half hours in any day, • period, 
of test·Of notliIBs than hIM an hour. " "" " , 

, (t) Tbe' period of relit 'under' 'Cl~ I  (6) ahil.U be sO, flxecHibat no :auch child iballbe 
reqmred to ,Work eantinuollaly,ter QaQll'e Lba. ,four I~' ' , ,',', .' " 

So. this clau's,e is te ~  t ~~iv e  exemption to those people ' ~ are 
e ~ea  ill: work ,wb.ich is .considered ~  be preparatory or complem.entary . 

• Now, 'Sir, I do liot understQ.ndwhy' t'Ills eXemptio.n is a.t!lll necessary. ln 
the case of peo.ple who do. prepara!'<>ry and' 'colnplementll.ry work, it may 
be necessatythat they ~ ~e emplbyed i~ titnes e .~t e !ntito.ry 
opens ::or sometimes 'at ,the' ellJi oftheperioci of work generally. 'What 
they really' want isthii.t' theM' 'people who are engaged in the ~ l\ at  
and oomplementaryprocesses shooJd' begin their work before the other 
wo.rkers begin. I can understand this necessity, but I do. not understand 
why there ~s any necess,ity' for depriving these people o.f their midday rest. 
Evcry one wants to take his fo.od during the middle o.f the day and he is 
given by tM Factory 'Act 8r period of ODe hoW'. ,We alSo. go, Sir, for our 
lunch for an hour, and why sho.uld'not theee people who work -in ,facto.rics 
and'do the preparatory and, co.mplerrtentary 'Work geb 'One hour '1'1 rest in the 

:m,iddle o.f the da.y to enable them"to take their food? Why should they be 
, deprived of this concessio.n if ·it is given to, them by the ,Factory Act, even 
if they are engaged in prep oratory II.Ild complementliLry work? That wo.rk 
has to. be done before the day's work ,begins. These peo.ple must have 
some rest and time to take their food. A man does not co.mmit a sin in 
getting employed on preparatory and' co.mplementary work in a facto.ry. 
Sir, if the Government think that these parijcular people should nQt take 
their rest when the other workmen do, I can understand that; if t ~  say 
that their hour of rest should be different from the Others, I can' Under-
stand it. But why deprive these people engaged ,in preparatory ,a.nd com-
plementary work <if their midday rest alto.gether, and not give 
them time to. cat their food. I think it ;is cruel and' unnecessary 
as well. I therefo.re think t,his lIouse should not, aocept, the change pro-
posed in the Bill at all. Sir, this soction 80 of the Factories. Act has 
already given so many exemptions that the ~ t is becoming praoticallyuse-
les$; and"especially so when these exemptions ~e it ditlicult for the 
factory inspector to inspect; in every factory you will always find Borne 
pe9ple exempted,so that the factory inspector dOes not kno.W who is who. 
n he goes tO'a factory and findsthe.t the rule is broken, and if there are 
people there who are exempted, naturally he will be to.fd that t.hose are 
the people exempted and it is DOt ver:v easy for him to find o.ut whether 
iliey aN'of'not.Str, on account' of the exemptions whloh exist the pro-
tection given by .the Factories AC,t . ~s mucn reduced. r ,therefore want 
thisHo.Ule l t ~ aecep't this s ~ ti le  of '016118e 9; because' I think 
tho people engaged in preparatory and complementary work require some 
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time in the middle of the day to rest and take their "food'. No case .is 
made out why they should not. be given thllot period of rest. I oatl under-
stand if they had to take their period of rest at a. different time from the 
othels. In that case let the Government bring forward an amendment 
providing that these people who are engaged in preparatory and com-
plementary work should get their midday rest at some time to enable 
them to take their food. Sir, I propose my amendment. 

IIr. A. G. Olow (Industries Department: Nominated Official): Sir, l 
oppose this amendment. I think that Mr. Joshi has unconsciously mis-
represented the position. There is no question of withdrawing from these 
men the periods of rest. I can assure t ~ House that, in practically every 
oaee they will get periods of rest; they must get periods of rest from 
the nature of their work. Mr. Joshi has deBIt in his speech both with 
amendment No.2 and amendment No.3, which is in ·effect of the same 
character, and milch the same arguments apply to both. The point is 
that the nature of the work, preparatory or complementary work or work 
that is essentia.lly intennittent, means that the man is not continuously 
employed as a rule. But the difficulty is tha.t you cannot say definitely 
heforehand at what time the interval will take place. Taie the CBse of a 
man who is going round attending to small repairs of machinery. YQu 
Can say of the process operatives that so many operatives will be off 
from one to half past one, and AO many from half paAt one to two, but 
you cannot say for that ma.n that in no circumstance" wlU he be called' 
upon to work between half past one and t,wo. He may spend and normally 
does spend a large part of the day idle, but in order to comply with 
section 21 it is necessary that the factory owner should specify, before the-
work e~i s  the hOlll'R at which each person Rhall be employed and that 
he should send notice of those hours beforehand to the factory inspootar. 
It is to overcome that difficulty that these amendments have be&1I. 
devised. 

I admit that there is a good deal in what Mr. Joshi says about 
exemptionR, but there is one point that he omitted to mention, and that 
is, that all exemptions are subject t,o conditions specified by the I.Jocltl, 
Government, and these exemptions, I need hardly aSBure the House, '~ 
closely watched by the Government of India. And wherever possible it 
is made a rule tbBt with rega.rd to an exemption you should grant com-
pensatory periods in some form or another. That is a rule which can bEt 
applied not only with regard to holidays. but Blsb with regard to intervals. 
As a matter of fact the exemptions wbich we now pr6pose to add to· the 
Act had the unanimous support of the Chief Ynspectorsof Factories, and' 
I think that is a sufficient recommendation to the Rouse. 

][r. Prellldent: The question is: 
.. That in clause 9 of the Bill, Bub-clause (e), be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr ••. K . .T0Ihl: Sir, I move: 
,,_ That in clause 9 of the, run, sub-clause (tl) be, omitted." 

'Sub-elaus8 (d) of clause 9 of thi., Bill -&1s: . , -.. . . 

.. in. ~ e J)1&ra,gr"ph e~ l ll .' in ease ,(&) "after the' wqrde . ' section.' the figar .. 
- ... , ad after the tgar'el· I, 28 ' tb4l' ftgaN" '26 •.• hall tie iIllerted." . . ., 
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[Mr. N. M. JOIhi.] 
Now, Sir, the a a~a  in C8se (b) ill tbis as given in section 80 of the 
Indian Factories Act: 

" .... in case (b) work of the nature described from all or an)" of the provision. 01 
.sections 22, 'l:1 and 28." 

Now, tho kind of work which is intended to be oovered by this section 
is the work which is essentially intermittent. Now, Sir, here also I do 
not understand why this exemption from section 21 should be given. 
Sir, evon if the work is intermittent, there must be some period wheD 
the man will get time to take his food. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Clow, said tha.t the man will get a period for rest. But where do you 
provide it? You are giving an exemption from section 21. 

Kr. A. G. Olow: No, no. We are giving the power to exempt. 
JIr ••. II •. oToeh1: You are giving the power to the Local Government 

to exempt, and I think you intend that the power should be used; and 
if you intend that the power should be used, the power I think will be 
used; and if the power will be used, some people will be exempted from 
the protection of section 21; and I do not understand why people who 
00 intermittent work should not get any time for having their food in the 
middle of the day. Sir, I think that the House should see that this 
ilxemption is not granted. There is slso exemption given by this section 
from section 26 of the Indian Factories Act which runs: 

., The manager of a factory shall fix specified hours for the employment of each 
person employed in such factory, and no person shall be employed except during such 
hours." . 

Now, Sir, even if a man is doing intermittent work, why should there 
not be fixed hours for him? Simply because a man's work is inter. 
mittent, is he going to be employed for 24 hours a day? Why not have 
Bome fixed hou1'8? You can say that the hours fixed for him should be 
long. I can".undc1'8tand that. That you have already provided. You 
are giving an· exemption to those people who are engaged in work which 
is essentially intermittent-you are giving them exemption from section 
26. They can work in the factory for longer hou1'8, but to say that 
there should be no hours fixed for these people means that the men may 
be engaged for 24 hou1'8 and no hou1'8 shall be fixed for him. Sir, the 
meaning of that section is quite clear. When you give exemptions from 
sections 26 and 21 it is quite clear that a man engaged in inIermittent 
work may be ilngaged for even the whole day because no hours of work will 
be fixed a.nd there will be no fixed time during the Qay. Now, Sir, in 
the CAse of my last amendment it could have been saiiI that the number 
of people who are enll'aged in prepQ.rR.tory and complementary work 
is very small number. But in the case of people whose work is intermit-
t,ent, their number may be very 18!J\'e in certain kinds of factories, and 
to deprive them of the protection of the Factories Act unneceBsarilv is I 
t,hink doing n RTeat hann to tliese people. I hope, Sir, that the House 
will accept my nmendment. 

Xr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I do not want to add much to what 1 said on 
the nrevious amendment whitlh reaUy raised l"'actical1:v the same point, 
h.\1t I do want to replv to a fresh ~ elti  from my Honourable friend. 
'Mr. Joshi, wMch is that the men'who may beexempiJed under this ~ 

h 
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,clause will be required to work, or may be required to 'work, for 24' ~ 
a day . As a. matter of i&<3t the power to exempt, men of this oharacter" 
from the provisions of seotions 27 and 28 of the Faotories Aot is already 
in the Factories Act, but it is safeguarded by the fact that every Provinoial 
Government, at the instance of the Government of India, has fixed -definite 
limits to the amount' of overtime that a man may be permitted to work. 
I think the House will agree that when a man's work is essentially 
int,ermittent, there is no doubt that he is going to get long intervals of 
Test. 

)[r. President: The question is: 
.. That in clause 9 of 'the Bill, sub-clause I(d) be omitted." 

The motion was negatived, 
IIr. Ii. II. "oToahi: Sir, I move: 

.. That iD Bub-clause (e) of c)auBe 9" for the word 'for' the word 'omit' be 
; substituted, and the words and figures 'the word and figures '22 and 28' shall be 

Bubstituted' be omitted." 

Sir, the clause with my amendment will read: 
.. in the p"r"graph beginning' in ease (e) , omit the word wd figures' and 22 '." , 

'l'he oLuer portion of the clause will also be omitted. Now, Sir, the ola88 
ul peopLe WLIoO are covered by sub-clause (0) of seotion 30 of the lndilioil 
. I C~ Hli  ACli are tuoas who are engaged lD factories which necessitate 
conWlluous production for tecJmioal reasolllS. ,aod in their oase the Indian 
J!'QoWries Aot gives exemption from sections 21 and 22. My proposal 
is that that exemption shall be given only from section 21 and there shall 
be no exemption given even from section 22 i and I also do not want the 
exemption trom se ti ~. Now, Sir, I do not understand why in the 
case of those people who are engaged on processes which require con-
tinuous production exemption-should be given from section 22. Now. 
section 22 is a section providing-for a weekly rest day and I do not know 
why simply because certain people are engaged on processes which require 

-continuous production they should be deprived of the provisions of the 
Factories Act providing for a weekly holiday. Bir, if a man is engaged 
on continuous production, you can employ shifts of ,people and provide 
weekly rest to those who are employed on continuous production. Is it 
a great sin that some people have to work on processes which require 
continuous production? Why Flhould they he deprived of a weekly rest 
day? Now, Sir, as regards this continuous produotion, there are 'l/ery 
important factories, such 8S the Tats Iron and Steel Works in' which 
practically the whole work requires to be It work of continuous production, 
and if you give exemption to a factory liKe that from section 22 of the 
Factory Act, you make a weekly rest day pracMcally impossible for the 
whole lot of people engaged in the steel works at J amshedpur; and -, as a 
matter of fact 8 large number of people engaged in J amshedpur do not 
get a weekly rest day. The only reason why a weekly rest day is not 
given is that the employers do not want to engage a sumCient" number of 
people to enable them to give a weekly rest day to their employees. If 
they had a weekly'rest day. t ~  natur,al1ythey :would -have to employ, 
some more people il10rder that people may get '8' weekly l'Mt day by 
shifts. I can' underatabd that till the people wiH 'nOt get !"est on one 
",.-nlealar clay. If SUDclay is ob.ened .... weekly Jle8t'day and if the 

( ~ 
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factory is a, factory of continuous production, then all the people cannot.. 
be: given Q weekly rest on Sunday ; but if the employer employs e. suffi-
cie:iltnumber of people, he can give a weekly resCl to art workmen 'on 
different-.days. Some may get a. weekly rest on Mouday, some on Tuesday 
and some on Wednesday. It is, quite possible to provide a weekly rest 
for all people on different days, although it is not possible to do 'so for all~ 
people Oil one day. I therefore think that my amendment which takes away 
the exemption from section 22 for factories engaged in continuous produc-
tion should be accepted by the House. 

Kr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I must congratulate my Honourable friend on 
the ingenuity of this amendment. I imagine that what happened was that 
originally he wanted to delete the new power of exemption which Govern-
ment proposed to introducA in the Bill. Then he saw that by a very slight 
chanse oi words he could carry the fight into' the enemy'B camp and delete 
also one of the existing exemptions which has been in the Factories Act 
since the Act of 1922 waB as~e . Well, it is ingenious. but I am not sure 
that it is quite fair either to Government or to the members of the Select 
Committee, because no such proposal was made before the Select Com-
mittee. I am not at all sure that it arises out of the present Bill. How-
ever, the point is this. As regards section 22, in many cases i~ is very 
unreasonable to insist thQt in. big factories with working processes which' 
must be 'carried on continuously, like the' Tata, Iron and Steel Works Ii' 
weekly holiday must be given to every one of the employees, A great 
many of these£sctories work, 'as my Honourable friend knows, three eight-
hour shifts; 80 that the hours &revery much shortflt' than· in 'the mA.jority 
of a. t l e~ throughout India. We do try and insist on c()1l!Ipensatory holi-
days as far 1i8 possible; and.· speaking from memory, I think I am right in' 
saying that in the factory to whioh my Honourable friend referred .. holi-
day ill given to operatives at loast once a fortnight. 

lItr H. )[. Joahl: Why not OIice u. weell?' 
IIr. A. G. Olow: Even where tha.t is done. it is not ,necessarily suitable' 

that. the shift should invariably end at midnight. It is obviouB that even 
when YOIl give 24 hours reet, if the shift ends at 3 in ,the morning, you are 
npt complying with the Factories Act unlesi you let the men off for two 
days, I nope the Rouse will reject the .amendment, As regards section 
28, . I olll,Y wish to say tha.t although the exemption will permit men to 
work· for more than eleven hours a day, there is nothing in the Act which 
makes it possiblo to a.brogate for these men the provisions of section 27 
which insists on weekly hours not eJ:ceeding sixty, 

Mr. PresideDt: The question is: 
.. That in sub-olause (e) of olause 9, for the word '. for' the ~  Omit 'be' 

subetituted, and the 'Worda andfigurea 'the word and figure •• 22 IItid 28' shall be-. 
8ubstituted' be omitted," . ' , 

. The m6tion' was negatived. 
Xr .•.•. J.oab1: Sir, I move: 

.. That .ili ~ le g'of the: Bill; 8ub-!llauae ~  be itt~.  
I 'oILve's.1ready 8rplainedt;t) :th Hout!le W'hlit thiEi stJb-clauee (e)"refet'S to. 
NoW,this't!lUb-clauae (,) gives exemption 'frO!n":section 28 of the 'IndiaD" 
Factorlps, Act. Section ~  'the I ~i D ~e~ lA t l a a th&! nti person 
.1fa11 be employed' in a.ny 'faetGryfor more than et.-.en bouN I1l any·· one-

';.,' " 
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-day. Now, Sir, my :a:onourable friend Mr. Clow,said that most of thele 
factories whi.qha.re engaged in continuous production work for 8 or 8t 
hours. If tha.,t ,is so, why do you want j;o give exemption from section 28 
which says that no per,son shall be e ~ e  for more than 11. hours in one 
.oay. Clearly an explanation is required. If these factories e ~ ;n 
-oontinuous production work for 8 hours only and generally do not;. work 11 
hours, you should certainly not give them exemption from the section 
which requires that the factories should not work for more than eleven 
hours. But, Sir, the fact is that there are very few factorielii in India 
which art' engaged in continuous production which work for 8 houl'S. 
Generally they work a longer shift, a shift of 12 hours. Faetories 

-0£ continuous production can only work by shifts, with either Ihifts 
of 8 hours or 12 hours. Now, this exemption is given in order to 
. enable factories to work on 12 hour shifts. That is quite clear; 
and to say when an amendment regarding! a weekly rest day is dis· 
'cussed that there are very few faciories which work more than 8 hours 
and therdore no weekly relit day should be given, and theri again to COIlle 
forward with all amendm(mt and say that, these factories should be given 
also an exemption from the rule that no factory should work rot; more than 
11 hourH is a very curious thing. I hope, Sir, that the House which does 
not feel very milch interest in this subject will for once at le8.flt take an 
int.pre8t in this amendment, because there is a clear injustice. If the fac-
tories engaged in continuous production do not work for more than 8 hours, 
you do Tlot want an exemption from the ru)e that the factories should work 

·only for 11 hours. You cannot have it both ways. You cannot refuse to 
iv ~ hCllldftys to the people on the ground that. the factories do not work 

for more than 8 hours a day and then als.o make a rule tliat these fBatories 
may be worked even for 12 hours a day or for any longer hours a week. 

IIr. B. Das: Then they get overtime. . 
Mr. Ii. Jl. 108hl: My Honourable friend says that they get overtime. 

If the Government provide that the people who work in these factories for 
more than 8 hours will. get overtime, I shall see whether these exemptions 
will be given or not. My Honourable friend had better make it clear to 

"the Government. You give overtime when you work for more than 11 
hours. If the Government make it. a rule that those people who .l.J'6 
·engaged for more than 8 hours shift sholl get overtime pay according to 
the Factories Act, I am prepared to withdraw my amendment. But I am 
·quite sure they will not do it. For overtime they calculate 11 hours a day. 

JIr. A. G. Olow: 60 hours a week. 
IIr. N. II. loehi: 60 hours a week. But if you spread it over 6 days, 

"it means 10 hours a day. It all depends upon how many days you work. 
But. Sir. it is 60 hours a week. If you give overtime allowance for 
any e. ~ \ work over 8 hours a day, that is, 48 hours II. week, then I am 
quite prcpBred to withdraw my Bmendment. But, Sir, it is not right that 
-the Honout"Qble Member should tell this House that. the Factories do not 
work for 11 houl"R a day and that they work for 8 hours Bnd 8l hours a day 
and thel'lllfore the exemptions really do not matter much. '!'hese exemp-
tiollS are given to the biggest factories in order thBithey should get cheBp 
labour. Tbe:'( are not given to. lIIllall factories; they a1'e given' to the 
i ~est factonel 'lUld l hBv4! already mentioned one of the biggest. factoriel 

"in India- As B matter of fMt, these hig factories in India are I ~ and 
'so powerful that lom&time8 factot-y i ~ CAnnot do '&nytbing. Now, 
:8ir, it· is 1I0t fair that theae big' ~e.  whiM .. are the only f8et0rfe, 

•. t 
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[Mr. N. ,Y. Joshi.] 
e a ~ in continuous productiorl, ~  ask f01 exemption8 in this way 
in order to get chea.p labour. Continuous production doe's not require that., 
a man should lose his weekly >holida.y nor does it require that a man should 
work for more than 11 hours. You can work continu.ously with an 8 hours .. 
shift. Of course, you can also work with a 12 hours shift. You really 
want a 12 hours shift, which, I trust, this HOURe, will now allow. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I just want to clear up a .misapprehension raised by 
my E:onourable friend Mr. Joshi. There is no q.uestiQn here of a regular-
12 hours shift. In fact, it is impossible. No exemption can be given jLl 
this cQSe for work whioh is more than presoribed in lIeotion 27, unless the 
Barna WOl'k OOmes under one of the other olauses, which is most unlikely, 
Se(:tion 27. which says that work can only be pennitted to the extent of 60' 
hours a. week can be abrogated in the case of clauses (a) and (b) of soothn 
30 and not in the CBse of clause (c) which we are now considering. So-
that a. man cannot work for more than 60 hours a week. I hope that meets' 
my Ho'!)oUfable friend's point. 

Mr. Preaddent: Thequestlon is: 
" That in clause 9 of the Bill, sub-clause (e) be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Clauses 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15 and 16 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. Presl4eDt: The question is: 
.. 1'hat C1&U8& 17 do stand part of the Bill." 

Dl'flan Bahadur'T. :B.angacharlar: Sir, I beg to oppose this clause, 
Honow-able Members will see that the object of this. la.~se is to take· 
away the time limit which is prescribed under the law as it stands at 
'Present for launching pr08eautions for iailw-e to give notice. 'l'his pro-
posed &mendment is to take away the time limit to enable the Govern-
ment to prosecute people after any length of time from the date of the 
commission of the offence. The nature of the offence in this case is 
failure to give notice before opening a factory and of the particulars pres-
cribed by section 88, such as,' giving the name of the factory, the names 
of the persons who have opened the factory and various other things. 
There a:re four requiremerlts given 'hl tha.t section. The law as it stands 
at present prescribes the· period of6 months within which such prosecu-
tions should be la.unched. Now, the proposal is to take away that 
period of limitation a.ltogether. I cannot say that v~ e t have 
made out any case for making this change in the law. All that was Raid 

. was this. Take a hypotheticsl case where the factory has been working-
without tpe prescribed notice having been ive ~ Then the Government 
will not be in 8. position to ~e te t,he party concerned for failure to· 
give t i~ noHce. What is the na.nn done? The factory inspector will be 
entitled to go in and see if the requirements of the Act are complied with 
or not.. If ihefactory inspector is so lazy or negligent that he is not able 

. to know of the e iilte~ e of a factory, t ~ what is .the object in enablinn: 
this prosecution to. oe l~ ~  hJ.(leed, th.ere will be very few such 
oases. Theile factories are bound to be in municipal areas and in the al'PR 
~  looal boArds, :,.1: know .that in my pr()1Vince both in the Ditltrict Boards·' 
Aot andtbeDilltrict Municipalit\eS Aet there are 'JIrovisiOD8 requiring" 
Uoenoes to be taken outi"for workiag factoriea, 90 that they are boUnd,t"" 
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be known. It is not a thing which can be easily concealed. It was 
suggested, for instance, that in the by-lanes of Bombay city there may 
be a factory working without anybody knowing it. But how many such 
oas88 will there be? Government have not brought forward any figures. 
that they have been unable to prosecute any cases of tJiis sort, It is 
purely to meet a hypothetiMI objection which was put forward at a con-
ference of inspectors. The inspectors merely suggested that it will not 
be possible for them to prosecute if a factory haR been working for six 
months. No figures of such cases were given. It was only said that-
such cases can arise. But they are easily discoverable and I do think 
that there must be a period of limitation now. The proposal is to take-
away all limitation. If six months is too short. then let them have one 
year. If any difficulties in the working of the factory are discovered and 
if other provisions of the Act are not complied with, then there is nothing 
to prevent the men from being' prosecuted for failure to comply with t ~ ... 
provisions of the Act. Therefore, it is not a vital matter and I do think 
that there should be a limit of time for launching a prosecution of this 
sort. It is usual to prescribe a period of limitation within which prose-
cution should be launched. It must be a. short period. This provision is 
really· intended to encourage neglect on the part of the factory ins·pectors. 

They should be on the lookout and I do submit t,hat here is a. 
2 I'.M. cltse where this wholesome provision of the law should not be-

removed. There is no case made out for the repeal of this section. 

The Honourable Sir BhupencUa Bath Kltra: Sir, my Honourable friend. 
Diwan Bahadur Rangacharia.r, raised this very point in Select Committee. 
but I am afraid he found himself in a hopeless minority. it was then 
explained to him, and I shall again repeat the explanation,. that the factory 
inspcator is not in the position of a police officer. It is not his business 
to go round and find out where factories are being started. After he haR: 
received notice that It factory has been started, then his .fuDctions really 
begin. He then inspects the factory and 'satisfies himself that the pro-
visions of the Factories Act are being complied with. The danger, if we' 
continue the limitation now provided, is that a. factory may spring up,. 
no suitable noHce is given to the inspeetor, and the inspeeoo-r is left to 
find out the existence of the fROtory from other sources snd he may not 
be able to get that. information. There may be an a.ecident because of 
the contravention of the factory regulations, and people may lose their 
lives. Happily CBses of that sort have not, been numerous, but sti1l (l8Aes 
have occurred. Cases have been brought to our notice, and that is what 
l~ to .the provision being inserted in the amending Bill. 

Clause 17 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the ea ~ weI'e added to the Bill. 

The Hooourable Sir Bhupendra .athJllt.ra: Sir, I move that the Bill. 
as amencied, be 'Passed. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tiD Ten Minutes to ThreE' of 

the' Clock. 
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'l'he Assembly re-8ssembled after Lunch at Ten. Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Cha.ir. 

N I~A l N  TO THE PANEL FOll, THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON EMIGRATION. 

lIIr. Pre.lclant: I ha.ve to inform HOllOurublc Members tha.t up to 12 
noon to-day only 10 nominations h!HU [,een received for election.to the' 
panel for the Standing Committee Oll Bmigration. As 16 members Me 
required for the panel in question I extend the time for receiving further 
nominations up to 12 noon to-morrow, the 18th March, 1926. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Bollourable Sir Baail Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, 
for certain purposes, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into 
consideration. 

It will be remembered from our previous discussion of this Bill tha.t 
it deals with two main questions. One is the question of the machinery 
for the recovery of Jiluper-tax from non-resident share-holders in Indian 
·companies. The other is lihat it provides for an appeal in certain cases 
to the Privy Council. The Select Committee has returned the Bill to 
the House very much in the fonn in .which it received it, baving inserted, 
however, some small improvements. On the question of the I1JPpeal to the 
Privy Council there is a small matter in which the Government do not quite 
agree with the Select Committee, but I belleTe that I shall be a.ble, when 
we come to de&.l with the clause in question, to make a statement and 
give an undertaking which will be satisfaotory to the House and will meet 
the point at issue. On t.he question of the recovery of super-tax ofrom non· 
resident shareholders, Mr. Willson maintains his dissent. I regret very 
much that we have been unable to secure Mr. Willson's support because 
I 'tio attach importance to the working of the Income·tax Act in co-opera-
tion with the tax-payer. However, I do not propose to anticIpate the 
discussion that will no doubt arise, and I therefore confine myself at this 
gtage to moving forcoosideration. 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. Prell4ent: The question is': 
.. That clause 2 do .tand part of the Bill." 

lIIr. W. B. J. WUlIon (Associa.t.ed Chambers of Commerce: NomlnabeiI 
Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move the small amendment* which st.ands in 
my name. This clause 2 is, if I may say so, one of the best olaulletl In 
the Bill, in so far AS it seeks to plnce 'At, t,he disposal of Government 
informn.tion as t.o who Are receiving dividends. It win therefore anist 
them in collecting ordinAry i~ e ta  as well as super-tax. from the 
resident I/Illd from the non-retndent. The olA.use however raMs, In t·be 
middle, that the principal officer of the company shan furnish the names 
"and so far Q.8 they are known to such principal officer, the aadresses of 

.• ~' In c\I'UIIe 2 of the BUHn ~ \l ~~.se .ti  19A for the word! • 10 far .a they 
-are know'll to ~  principal officer. the . es e~  the words • of the . I Re~. u 
.ntered in the Regiater of Shareholdera maintained by the company' be lubstit'atei!." 



.the shareholders." Sir, that seems to me to place an unfort.WJ,..,te doubt 
.lUpon what is the dut,y of the prinoipal officer of s. company. t must pOint 
..out here and now that under this Bill 'a great deal of duty is being imposed 
upon the principal officer of a company, rfor all of which he is to remain 
unpaid. But nevertheless, 'especially under la ~e [) (2), sub-sections 
(2) and (3), he is to be financially responsible if he fails to carry outanYl 

<'Obligations under thili Bill. I therefore, Sir, wa.nt this section 19A to be 
-quite plain in stating what is to be expected from a principal officer in 
this Cllse, and I think I need do not more than place before the House 
an imaginary case. Will the House kindly imagine itself in the position 

,·of a principal officer of a company for a moment, and take a shareholder,. 
say, Sir I1urshotl!mdas 'l'hakurdas; who is well known to everybody in 
this House. Under this clause it should be made' quite plain that in: 
·giving his addrel!ls, the principal officer should give his registered ,address, 
which I presume 'would be Ma1abar Hill, Bombay. But under, this clause 
8S it is worded, ,it would be, quite competent for any income-tax officer 
to come to the umortunate 'prinCIpal officer of the compa.ny and sa ~ 
"Why did you give me the address as Malabar Hill. Bombay, when you 
must have known perfectly well that Sir Purs.hotamdas Thalrurdas had 

'gone to England on the Currency Commission and would be there for 
some time?" Now that is a very real e~ ll le and an I say is that the 
principal officer' cltnnot be expect,ed to know, cannot be exp'ected to occupy 
his brain in thinking out what may be any temporary address of anybody. 

"The only address that he has official cognisance of is that in his Register 
and that is what my amendment is worded to achieve. I, Sir, lay no 
claim to being ,an expert draftsman, so that if the Oovemment accept the 
principle for which I ask, and think fit, with their superior knowledge of 

• drafting, to ,nIter my wording, I shall not have the slightest objection, buti 
for the principle I do ask. . 

The Honourable Sir Baatl Bl&ckett: Sir, this clause as it stands:s 
very nearly a reproduction Qf another clause which lays a similar duty on 
the principal officer to give certa.in names, so far as· they are known to 
him. As drafted the clause I think is really quite clear. The objectioo 

. thttt I feel to accepting this amendment is not that I should expect in 
-ordinary circumstances that the prineips.I officer would give lIJly other 
address' than that which he takes from the register of shareholders, but 
we wanted in this matter to be working with the companies, and it does 
seem to me that it is undesirable that the priMipal officer, if in any.cas8 
he knows quite well t ~t the registered address .would convey nothing 
to the income-tax officer, while Rome other address might be' uaefuI to 
him, should be in B posit,ion t,o refuse to give him anv other information, 
hut I do Dot want unnecessarily' to qU8lTe1 with 1'(r. Willson, and though 
I prefer my own woras, r will not object to his amendment. 

Mr. Prel1dent: The question is: 
.. That in olause 2 of the Bill in t,h" prOpo8ed fleCtion l~A for the Words • I!O far .. 

,·they are known to such princioal officer, the "ddre81M!8' t.he words 'of the addl'8lllll'. 
"as entered in the Register of .Shareholders maintained by the cQDrpaI!Y , be lubatit,uted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2. QB amended, was a ~ to the Bill. 
Claulel 8 and 4 were added to the BiU. 
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JIr. JInIlda\: The e ti ~ is: 
.. That. clause 5 do stand part of the Bill. OJ 

Mr. W. s. I. WUlIoD; Sii-, I beg to move the amendment which stand.. 
in my name: ' 

.. That in 8ub·clause <') of clause 5 of' the Bill the proposed 8ub·section (8) of 
nction 57 be Qlllitltitcl." 

Sir, I a ~' to put my case 6S briefly as I oan, because' I ha.ve already 
had asi~  ,to address the House before on this subject, but a.ll the. 
~e ates in Select Committee and elsewhere have not shaken· me in my 
opposition to this clause for one moment. The clause, as I have already 
pointed out, aims at the whole root, of secreoy in regard to super-tax. 
a ' I do not propose ,W go, ,owr this same 'ground at any length, 
l'.ll. because I have ,dealt with it in my minute of dissent and I give 

Honourable Members credit .for haying read that. Sir Basil Blackett in 
'his speech on a previous 00088ion said tba.t it was only disclosing a. pan 
of. or thld Im,di"n, income of a person, but that is no answer to the objecti 111 
to the whole principle. ,I would .like to detain the House for a minute 
by quoting to them from an AJlleriQan journal received quite l,ately, whioo, 
shows how, even in America, whioo has ,accepted the principle 01. publica-
tion, it is objectipnable. On the 14th Janua.ry in Washington, U. S. A.: . 
.. steps were formally taken by the Senate Finance Committee to-day to ratify the 

act.ion of the House in ,removing from the law8 the offensive publicity provisions and' 
to write into t.he pending 1926, Tax Act Bill a provision for the creation of a permanent. 
board or Committee <?f ~ e House, Ways and Meanll Committee, etc." 

That will be found ill the Journal of CdmmeTce,New York, dated the 15th 
January, 1926. On the next day, Saturday, the 16th January, there was' 
a leader headed "End .of the First Lesson", from which I will read as 
little as I oan: 

.. With the news from Washington that the Senate Pinarlce Committee has deter-
lIliDed ~ leave out of the new boome-tax Bill the IO-called pUblicity provisions, it 
may be fairly said that here endeth the l ~ ieBIIOD. .  .  . The provision was· 
obnoxious to vast rnaaseS of people, perhaps less 80 to the rich than to those who are 
poor and did not care to have their neighbours 'and competitors know how small an 
ineomethay had. . .. ;OUr income·tax' practice 111 now so complex and intricate, with' 
so many legal an!! perhapa legitilllate, "aya of, evasion, ihatthere can ne'Ve!' be 1ID1' 
certainty as to whether ~  income is ~ ta a le.  

I will not l'IE\adany more, (l:.;au,ghter hom Members on the Government 
BbDches.) I will, if you like I 

.. yet the fr,ame of mi/ld which produced Rubltcity mUlt be looked to 81 an un-
questionable source of other schemes equally' hare-brained, equally inconsiderate and 
equally unproductive." , 

Sir, the cla.use before us, I lIuhmit. is ctmtrarv tl'> t'he 'i ~ ti i  01 the 
Legislature at the time ~e A t of HJ22 was intMduced and PMsed; and it 
is cont1'aryto the 600eptJed policy 'on which BllTler-tax is hBsed. It is intro· 
duced here for the purpf'ge of 'A itl~ non-1'esidentf\ on ty; hut what will 
be the effect of it.? Mav I ouote t,o vou t,ne calle I' ~ F.n,"lifln ,in.veRtm"Tlt 
companies trading abroad? ,It il'\ the;r ~ i eRR to cOllect money from their 
,own countries and invest tltemwhet'ev't' .. 'thpv Mn gpt a. (Y()<"\d rl'tnl'n, An 
investment company usually aiJ)1s ;at 1;Iafe i ~. e . lIuch M preferMlc& 
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shares debentures, etc. I have pointed out in my minute ·of dissent that 
this Bill anyhow would be inoperative against debentu:res, which are usi1ally 
payable to bearer with an interest ~tta e . Therefore, 80 far M 
debentures are concerned, this Bill would tle of no use to Government. In 
the Mse of preference or other shares, however, 'it would involve a deduc-
tion at source. Now. Sir, those investment compBnies who have invested 
their money out here have never hitherlo had to pay super-tax, and if it is 
nOW sought to Cllo8t that upon them, what must be the effect of it? It would 
discourage them absolutely from investing their money in this country. 
It may be said, "They will sell out. Let them." Well if a resident :8, 
buys from a non-resident ,4, you are not adding one iota to the capital of' 
the country, but you are stopping D's money from being available for pur-
poses of new developments in this country by diverting it into shares whioh 
are already held and industries which are already in existence. That to 
my mind is a bad feature. and it is entirely contrary to the findings of the 
External Capital Committee whioh sat a year ago, ~ ei  it was stated 
that foreign capital is not disadvantageous to the. country. 

Consider another oase which has only recently occurred to me although 
1 b.ave known of it for a long time, and it is this. There were in this 
country two trustees-A, a wcll·to-do man paying super-tax, and E, not 
60 well-to·do, not paying super·tax, who were trustees and held a trust 
for a third party C, flo resident of this country not liable to super-tax. A 
having retired and gone to England, what will now happen? The principal 
officer of a company only reoognises the first name on his list, A. We wm: 
assume he knows A has to pay 4 ann as super·tax. He will therefore dedu3t 
from that trust fund dividends 4 ann as and send the dividend warrant to 
A with 4 annas or 25 per cent. deducted. Unfortunately thc beneficiary C 
will have his income cut forthwith. He cannot even make a claim for 
refund, as I understand for 12 months, and it will take several monthR aftHr 
that to get the money back. That is a. direct injustice to C. Look at it 
how you will, benefiCIaries whenever there are non-resident trustees. must 
suffer an altogether undue amount of interference under this clause. Banks, 
as I point out in lIlY minute of dissent, are all large registered shareholders. 
Though the s.hareholdings may not belong to them the adjustments, wltic,h· 
will have to take place under this clause if it is passed, will involve an· 
enormous amount of work and the W9rr:Y this clause wilt put upon legitimatl'l' 
holders seems to me to be out of all ti ~ to what we are likely to get 
~t of it. I cannot. any more than ('an the Honourable Member hiIJl,8elf, 

gIve Bny figure as to what Govemmpnt are likely to get out of it.. My 
point is, my advice to him will be to leave out this claus8. Let Us see' how 
the last clause 19A operates, and from that you will be able to prepare 
a. statement showing wha.t you actually do lose. Then we shall know 

~t e  it is worth it or not. Then if you prove it is worth it we shall be 
willing to help you to draft some other clause to meet the stat~ of affairs. 
. There is also an effect which I think may not have been taken seriously 
mto account. That is' the qject upon a. man's credit of having it published 
that he psed to pay 2 annae-we will say-in super-tax on his shares ana 
subseqqently a. notice issues to say it is reduced to 1 anna. ,It may be said 
tha.t that only means he has sold out some of his Indian holdingR, but i. 
~  be known that he has t ~ else I So the blow to hi. credit will he 
~. Iunderstand that ooa.ttempt h8fl ever been put into force in England. 
to collect. luper-taxfrozn the non-resident. It .has been gone into time and. 
again, but no suitable machinery for that purpose bas ever been ievia ~ 
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1 shpuld like to quote just t~~ one paragraph froniihe .. Repott of the 
,Royal Commission on tho meolne-tax " published iIi 1920: ' 

.. The effect of residence outaide the United KIngdom plaOtlll auch diffiCllltiea in the 
way Qf returns, sorving notices and colli:!cting duty that any attempt to collect super-
.tal: hom lIon·residents ,tends from one cause or another to break down in practice." 

-Our Government in lndi;, soem to think that they are more ca.pable of 
hltroilucing Q lel~  tel collect non·resident super-tax than they are in 
Great Britain, hence this Bill which is before us, and this clause which I 
have submitted is so highly objectionable. I have already touched upon the 
defects of it and I may mention'another, and 'that is that for those who wish 
to evade it it is extremely eas ~ 

I say as a principal officer of a company that I am perfectly willing to 
,go on giving all the information to Government th&t they ma.y. reasona.bly 
demand of me, but that that is the, most I can be expected to do. It is 
110t my duty to do the collecting for Government and the;¥ should do it 
themselves. I point out to the House further that, if this prinCiple be once 
accepted, you must be prepared to find eventually that it is but the thin 
,end of the wedge. Sooner or later Government will be anxious to introduce 
measures by which everybody's super-tax will be deducted at the source and 
of course they could then go one step further and so collect any other ta.x 
they like. It is unfair further to suppose because a man is once upon the 
books of the Government as liable to super.tax, tha.t that liability is the 
same every year. Income-tax is a totally different matter, A dividend 
warra.nt made out for a certain sum, say Hs. 50,000, carries on the face of 
it an implication of an income·tax but it 'does not carry an implication of 
super.tax, nor of any amount. I do not propose to repeat my arguments 
in regard to the way dividend warrants pass round from hand to hand. 
I should like to know what procedure the Income-tax Department propose to 
follow with a view to not casting upon proper tax-payers the evils which 
.I have endeavoured to point out, I shall have occasion later on to enla.rge 

'& little upon that in connection with the next clause, but I do make a last 
'a.ppeal to Sir Basil Blackett to agree to the deletion of this cla.use for the 
present and ask him first of all to test the efficacy of clause 19A. With 
these words I move the amendment for the deletion of the clause, ' 

Dr. L. E. Hyder (Agra. Division: Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, 
I regret very much that I cannot support the amendment which has been 
brought forward by Mr. Willson. I regret further to have to sa.y, that I 
read his minute of dissent very carefully and I find that the reasons which he 
has given are not at a.Il good. He has added two additional r.easons to 
the reasons which he has embodied in his minute of dissent. Now I will 
take up these points one by one in order to show that the posit,ion which 
he has taken up is not at all a. position that anybody should take up. First 
or all he 8ays that the publioity provision i1)o.. the income·tax law of the 
United Sbates of Amerioa has been deleted. I ask him to apply the a. ' ~ 
mont fairly. What has been deleted, I understand, is the Ptlblicity in the 
newspapeN about the amount of income-tax paid by the di'!e-renl, people, 
and I ftBkhirn tosav whethf'r in the income-tax law embodied in the Inoome-
tflX Man\Ia.1' f"tltled b" the CentI'61 Bnal'd of Revpnue there is any p;ovisiori 
-of'that' kind for pUblieity in the newspa.pers. That, Sir, is a. bad l'e88on 

i.' Atl~ .. e. . , 
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The second argument he has given is that there will be discouragement. 
01 investment as regards foreign ca.pital. I say he has not e.nslysea the' 
case. Otherwise he wlll not adduce a bad reason for a b*'tf case. Let rna 
put to you the case like this .. There is according to· him investment in' 
British India not only by investment companies operating from abroad 
but I think he will admit there is investment also by individul;\ls or ~ 

resident foreigners, whatever their country of residence ma.y be. Now. 
then, he says that this will tend to disoourage the investment of capital 
by these companies. I ask him-why does he jwnp from that to the ~ 

elusion that there will be discouragement of investment of capital gener-
ally? Capital from other countries is there. 'l'he people who i v~t  m 
India, jlot through the investment company but on their own behalf, have. 
to pay super-tax, have to pay income-tax and there is no discouragement eJ; 
all. 'l.'he thing which he fears cannot arise because the non-resident 
foreigner who does not invest through an invesfment company pays the due 
share which ought to be paid to the State and this only tends to show tha.t. 
the investment of foreign capital in British India. by  moons of investment 
companies, what shall I say, defrauds the revenue. 

:Mr. W. S. J. WUlson: You might prove that. 
. Dr. L. E. Hyder: I wjll prove it. The case. l am . arguing is this. 
There is the investment in India. of capita.l through other sources than the. 
investment company. 'l.'h.is other capital which is in the . e s~i  of 
non-resident persons pays super-tax and income-tax. Since, this capita,l 
pays .this super-ta..'{ and ~ e ta  how docs it come -\!ohout. that t.here. 
will be diacouragement of investment through the investment company?" 
That;, is precisely the thing which we want to bre&lr up ~ a se the ill-. 
vestment through the. investment oompanies cheats the ~ve e sndan 
honest non"l'esident foreignor does nothing of the kind and is subject to the 
same liability. 

I oppose the amendment which has been brought forwal'dby . .my .fricnd, 
Mr. Willson because it cuts at the root of another mat.ter. Thenl ~a nothing. 
more fundamental in the income-tax law or super-tax law than this that 
you ought to apply the principle of aggregation. C l e ~all the· .. aggregate 
income whioh accrues to a certain person, whether resident or. aon-resi-· 
dent, and in this way we should he able to judge of his abiWiy to bear the 
tax. The thing should be appli(>d to the people resid@ht in the country 
hut when it ~s to the investment companies Mr. Willson s . a' ~ s 

off". He also says there is nothing of the kind in England: Let me 
read.to him from an English text book written by a lawyer asregJl.l'dsthe 
liability of foreign a i~a  to the taxes levied in ~la . Be Bays: 
"Tile incoDlo of an incapacita.t.ed, nOQ-roRident or dCQII&IMd penon. is chargeable to· 

super-.liax in the name of his representative or the incapaCitated or non-reaident perlOn 
Dlay hiinself be charged if he eRn be reached." ,.. - . 

That is the provision which exists in England. 

With 'regard to the question of refunds let me put to you the posi-
tion.·· I do not wish to read the rules. I may say this that ~  EngJand 
there is no reduction made f!'Orn the Bssessable income if the income aocrues' 
to8 non-resident person. 'There is a. provision only for three ·rilatteN. 
deduction, reduction· and· allowanoe if it8COl'UeS to· 9.' British subjeclrl;. I 
put this to Mr.WiHaon, let him have it fa.irly;·and equarely. Let hia: 
favourite investment company and the persons who compose ·itcoine under"' 
~e isi~ . ~ i~  e.t~ ()m:' Jaw .. .it~ e a. 'i ~. e i.e  .from. double 
iIfCQme..tu wiibia.the Empn" .NQt «.benvliJe. ~~I l  Ut. .. l i . ~ 
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want, i, to put the burden of the taxes on to the shoulders of the general 
tax·payer. I Bay that that is a very bad thing to put forward. 

Now, Sir, I e st~  he says something also about secrecy. I am 
.Dot at all certain in my own mind whether to advocate the maintenance 
of this principle of secrecy. But take the case he has put forward. Secrecy 
is advocated with 'Z'egard to income·tax because there is a fear that the 
person may be injured in his business credit. I ask him whether if there 
is a non·res,ident person carrying on his business in British India, there is 
lilly danger tha.t bis business credit will be injured. No, Sir, notlUng of 
the kind. Ris credit exists in some other country, in America or .Fra.noe 
or wherever he comes from. He will not be in fear of loaing his business 
~ e it if the income·tax officer and a. few of the company's officers get 
to know what his total income from Indian sources is. 

I began by sa.ying that my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Willson has given 
very bad reasons for a very bad case, and therefore I oppose his amend· 
.ment. 

Sir Darcy LlDdaay (Bengal European): Sir, I have listened with con· 
,siderable attention to the speech made by my Honourable friend Dr. Hyder 
but I cannot say that he has dealt as effectively as he himself imagines 
with the points made by my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Willson. The main 
.argument put forward by Mr. Willson in favour of this amendment is 
-that he does not want pUblicity, and I hRve heard very little from Dr. Hyder 
·on that point. The ma.jor part of his speech was devoted to in'festment 
companies and whether they kept their money out here or whether they 
removed the money. Now, Sir, Mr. Willson, I maintain, has made out 
a very good case why there should not be publicity, as might be the case 
if this particular clause remained. I fully realize that the Honour8.ble 
the Finance Member is no more in love with publicity than the rest of 
the House, and I suggest . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: The rest of the House are not in 
love witA pUblicity? 

SIr Darc), Lindsay: No. 

JIr ••. A. oTbmah: It is the other wa.y about. 

Sir Darcy L1ndaay: I suggest to him that under clause 2, new section 
19 (a), he has made ample provision for obtaining information as to who 
IS liable for' super-tax both resident AIld non-resident. He further obtains 
from the principal officers of companies the addresses of all the share· 
holders and I ask that the Income-tax Department, when they have as· 
certained whose incomes are liable to super.tax, should send one of the 
usual polite letters that most of us receive commencing, .. Sir, I ha,ve the 
honour to inform :vou, etc. ", so that the shareholders who are assessable 
to super·tax should be advised by the Department that the super·tax is 
due. If, they fail to meet the claim it i, time for Government to take 
such action as lies in the.ir power to reoover the· amount. I contend, Sir, 
that that could be secured by a slight alteration in sub-lIeetion(2) of clause 
0, where itsaye: 

..• Ji. may by order ~  l' ~~' ~i e t.he ~i al 9fliCl!r of ~ e C ~  to· de!i-
.' tb tIme.of payment.. of:'WilJ d,vI". -from. compall1 to the lbarebti1der, Ito. ...... ~. 
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I would say: 
.. He may by order in writing require the prinoipal officer of one or other of the 

,,companies to deduct at the time of payment of any dividend from the oompany w the 
shareholder in that year the wtal amount of super.tax found to be due." 

'The Government would be obts.ining the full amount of the tax but they 
would not be disclosing to possibly numerous companies what proportion 
of super· tax the man was assessable to. That would in my opinion secure 
the privacy that is so desirable in this matter. I am quite at one with 
,the desire that all who are liable should be . made to pay. I am quite in 
agreement with the views held by the Department tha.t this information 
that they now seek to obta.in from companies will bring in increased ~ve e  
because in my opinion there are a certain number of assessoos who have 
'retired from India for good and are still obtaining dividends from Indian 
'Companies and unwittingly paying ·super.tax thereon to Somerset House 
instead of to In(ija. This letter that I suggest should be addressed to the 
<38Ses8ees would no doubt explain the position and in future the super· tax 
would be pa.id here and refunds obta.ined from home, because they would 
have to pay there in any case; or it might be possible for the Government 
of India to Bet up an agency to obtain from Somel1Jet House an adjust· 
,roent for these aBsessees. We quite recently passed a emaIl demand for, 
I think, about £600 towards expenditure a.t the High C ~ssi e 's office. 
:London, in connection with refunds. 

Kr. A. H. Lloyd: For one year. 

Sir 'Darcy LlDdaay: Well, never mind. The amount wa.s sanctioned,: 
as Mr. Lloyd says, for one year; but if the work proves successful there i. 
"no reo.son why it should not be extended and come into opera.tion as 
~e a s super· tax as well 8.8 income-tax. 

The Honourable Sir Baatl Blackett: Sir, I am BOrry not to be able to 
,meet Mr. Willson on this amendment. Its acceptance would destroy 
the purpose of the Bill. As far as I understand his objections t e~ are 
very nearly reduced to the one of undue publicity. Most of the objections 
indeed which ho has brought against the section apply to the exieting 
section which we are trying to improve. But this argument of publicity 
is the one on which he evidently relies with particular force. l'\ow it is a 
curious thing that when we discussed this Bill with the various Chambers 
of Commerce IR.Bt yeBl'-the matter has been under discussion since the 
autumn of 1924-when we discussed this provision last year, ·this que.ation 
of socrecy was never ra.ised in any quarter. On the contrary, one of the 
'Chambers which was consulted on that, the Bombav Chainber of Com· 
merce, wrote in reply to our circulBr letter rcgardiDi the amendment of 
section 57 (2), that: 

"the efficacy of the proposal is largely a matter for the income-tax authoriii .. 
to determine, and in 80 far. as.. if ~i le  it would relieve, the principal officer 

·of a Company of t.he responllbihty of decIding the actual anaowat of .uper-taxdemand 
in each instance, the Committee can only welcome the in.troduction of SQch a system." 

I do not want to pursue the question of the attitude of the Cha.mben 
of Commerce, but I think it is only fail: to the 'Govemment to point ~ 
that they had no notion, until these debates began in this House, that this. 
question <)f seorecy was <)fany importance to Chamhe1'9' of Commerce. I 
s~ confess that I still regard it .. a point without . s~ .e. The com-

Jlls.int is that this provision for information at the source and taxation at 
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the souree w,ill bring to the lalowledge of the principal officer of the oom-
l l~ eonoerned and possibly of some others the e ~ al division of the· 

scale within which themoOtnt'l' of the subject to be taxed. is believed by 
jhe income-tax offioer to fall. It will not of oourse disolose even. the exact 
figure of anybody's inoome, nor .will it disclose the total of anybody's in-
.come. It will merely disclose the sort of amount that he happens to have' 
.invested in India, being himself a non· resident in that particular year. 
If it changes from year to year, it may simply be and very often will 
simply be as the result of re·investment. In effect this is II. permissive seo-
tiOll. The prinoipal officer .of a company is to reoeive from the Income-
tax Offioer information as to the rate at which super·tax is to be deduoted 
from the dividends of a non-resident shareholder, but this procedure will 
not ordinarily be resorted to where t i~ non-resident shareholder ha.s a duly' 
authorised agent in British India to whom dividends are paid, and through-
whom he may be assessed to super-tax in the ordinary way under section, 
48 of the Act. The ind;ividual tax-payer himself ha.s therefore in his own 
power the means of avoiding any kind of disclosure whatsoever. The Go,,·' 
ernment are ,perfeotly prepared to include instruotions in the IncoDtlt·tar 
Manual to the. effect that the clause will not be usually· brought into e«ect. 
in regard to tax-paycrs who have aut,horised agents in' British India and a.re· 
paying super-tax. Sir, r really do submit to the House that this point 
about publicity, of which we have heard so much, is'really not a major 
point. . 

As e~a s the Honourable Sir Darey' Lindsay's suggestion, I think that 
if he wilf cODsider it, he will see thaot it would be sca.rcely an improvement. 
His proposal is tha.t .the income-tax ofDeer should be given apparently 8 
wide choice 1\,13 to which of the particular oompanies he should fix on and' 
should deduct possibly the whole of the dividends payable by' one parti-
cular company by way of ineome-tax,il141teali e t'e i i~ it ,over the'tlourRe' 
of the ye8r overall dividends. I d(') nnt thinkthl\.t is retil.lty a proposal 
whi\lh would appe&l to thoeewho are opposing this Bill . 

• r. Presldent: The question is: 
.. Tha.t. in sub-clauae (2) of c1aqae 5 of the Bill the proposed sub-a.ection (2) of 

uction 57 be omitted.'· . 

~ motion waS negatived . 

• r. Presldent: Tlie question is: 
• That clause 5 do stand part of, the Bill." 

.r. W. S. 1. WOlsoit: Sir, I have another amendment? 

.r. Prelldent: I had already ca.lled upon the Honourable Member to-
!nove 5t. ' . 

lIr.'W. S. 1. W1111oD: I am veryllorry tha.t Imisunde1'8tood you, Sir. 
amendrqent* with .reg8l'd, to t.his: Sir, I have another small 

'clause now uhderdiaeuBsion, 
non-resident is in. faet paying 

in prder to provide that . where the' 
super-tax, this olause, ,6S a~te  shall 

. . . f' . 

• .. In aub-claulle (II of clt.a. II 5 of the Bill' OIl' thepropo8eti sub-aectidn (" Of sectioo 
57 after the ~ i ' Britiah I~ r ~ )IroI'ds' ~ _ is not. or baa·, DOt tIeen. payinJ; 
auper-talt' be .iDiIeriea." : , . ." . . " . , : ~~. " ,'.',' r'o ~ '.' . , . 
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.not operate against him. Here, again, Bir, I have to ,say that 1 um in no 
way proud of my drafting, and it may be that- Government, if t ~  were 
willing) to accept the principle, could draft it in a very much better way 
fo1' me. If so, I should be very gltW. This gives me an opportunity lO 
say that Bir Basil Blackett has not dealt with all my objections to this 
.clause; otherwise I should not have to proceed with this present amend· 
ment. It is of course something that he is prepared to issue instructionM 
,in tho Manual that this clause .shall not be used where the non-r8l!ident 
has an agent. That is, . I admit, something, but it is extremely little t) 
give when the clause in itself has been sO objectionable. He said that to 
delete this clause would destroy the purpose of the Hill. Well, I cannot go 
into that now, but I differ from him absolutely. He Raid that my other 
arguments would not apply to the objections we were trying to remove. I 
would point out, Bir, that he has not in any way attempted to explain 
how he would deal with the hardships to whioh I have re'ferred 8S un-

. doubtedly arising under the Bill as in the case of trustees and 8s in the 
case of banks or other holders on behalf of third parties. It is therefore, 
Bir, to Hil.feguurd' such people us those that I move this present amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Bir, in regard to Mr. Willson's last 
remarks my general reply has ah'eady been :8iven, namely, thAt those 
objections which he i.R making apply equally I to the clAuse in the Act a8 
it stand," in so far as they apply at all. I am sorry that I oannot acca,Dt 
the amendment that if! now proposed. ff it were adopted either in thiR 
form or in an improved form, it WllUJ.a stjll leave a large loophole for eva-

-sion; but I am perfectly prepared to give instructions 8S already stat-ed, 
and these instrucuons would be inserted in the Manual to the feneral 
effect that the assistance of, this new section is to be invoked only where 
the non· resident has not been reached by other mean8. 

'l'he motion was ne,gatived. 
Xr. W. S. J. WUlBon: Bir, I beg to move: 
.. That in sub-clause .(S) of clause 5 of the Bi.l1 in the proposed 8ub.aect,ion ~  of 

section fn, for tin! worda 'has not re&lIOn to beheve that the shareholder IS reSldent 
in Briti.h India ' the words ' bas reason to believe that the .har.holder is not resident 
in British India' be substituted. ,. 

Sir, this is merely putting the "not" in a different place, but the effect of 
it appears to me to make n very considerable difference to the Bill. The 
Bill 8S worded says that the principal officer of a company shall deduct 
super·tax if he has not reaeon to believe that the shareholder is resident 
in BrHish India. Now, Bir, let me put it to the House in this way. Let 
liS take nn exump)'C'. Let: 1If! tnke anot.her friend of ours, n Member of 
this Legishl.tive Assembly. ~et  118 take Mr. N. M. 88marth. How is 
n principal officer of n. company to knoW whether he "hRR not reason toO 
believe tllllt the shareholder is reMident in British India"? T fi!ubmit 
thflt one 'Principal officer of one company would re84( it, one way and an-
other would read it another way. 1 presume that Mr. Se.marth 'f; .. hRre!' 
if he hm! any, would be registered Bt Q Bombay address. Yet Il ~ princi-
pill ofiicer could S8\' that, he "has not reason' to believe that f!te 
p,hareholder is resident in 'British India". I think if I were to 88k Mr. 

'RusFlanltlb; 'i\·hat hill -in.terpre£ation of that, would be, he would ~ive mf' 
onr. Bnsw;'r. lind if I Ilsk B merchant liKe MI'. KRsturbhai he would "ivl' 
me 11 totnU:,' difterent ODe! r lio tbink that the wOl'ding prDp08M h" me 

1) 
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is 1\ ~ea.t deal plainer, and moreover it is more in accord with the wording 
of sub'·B(lction (2) as drafted by the ve ~ t. It says: 

.• Where the Income·tax ,Officer has reason to believe that any person, who is a 
IIhareholder in a company, is resident out of British India . . . " 

When the principal officer of the company is concerned, he "has not reason 
to believe that the shareholder is resident in British India.". The 
princl\>le should be' that the principal officer should IlSSUm6 him to bt' 
resident in British I i~ unless he had rea80n to believe that he was not 
so resident. That is a point which I should particularly put to Mr. Jinnah 
who can interpret the law better than I can myself. 

I do not know, Sir, whether you would like me to move the second 
part of my amendment at the same time or treat it sepa1'Q.tely. The-
second part is similar to the one which . . . . 

Mr. Preli4ent: Both parts go together. If the Honourable Member 
so desires, he might move both together. 

:Mr. W. S. J. Willson: In that case I will formally move it as it is 
down on the paper. As however the House did not support me with it in Lhf! 
last clause, it is hardly worth puttm.g it again. With your permission, I 
will confine myself to the wording which I moved when I first rose. I 
must again point out, Sir, that it is not fair to put upon the principqf 
officer of the company any doubt liS to what he is to do. I have pointed 
out he is to bf,\ liable and If he makes a mistake, he will have to pay the 
money. That is undoubted. Therefore, Sir, you should not put the 
principal officer in any position of doubt. I am inclined to admit that 
this clause as at ,present worded affords as full a measure of protection 
as possible to a principal officer againRt a shareholder, but on the other-
hand it gives the unfortunate shareholder no olaim at all. Under thilj: 
clause a principal officer must, if he has the slightest doubt, unhesitatingly 
deduct the money; otherwise, he is responsible for it himself; whereas if 
a &hareIiolder is improperly treated, if as I have s ~ste  different princi. 
pal officers treat a shareholder in different ways and the non-resident 
receives Q dividend from one company with super-tllox deducted and from 
another oompany with super-tax not deducted, if he Io":oes round to the 
eompany that bad deducted and asks "Why did you deduct this 1" the 
principal officer would simply say "I haa not reason to believe that you 
were rer.ident in British India" without having to make any case or state-
ment that he had reason to oelieve that he was resident out of British 
India. Therefore, Sir, this clause puts the shareholder in n difficult posi-
tion, After all it is the shareholder that we want to consider, firstly, !)e-
cause ha is the man who has great difficulty in getting his redress, and 
this clause imposes far too much ,responsibility on a principal officer, 'I 

man who is not paid for the duty which it is now s ~ t to impose upon 
him yet ~  must p,y if his action is by any means at fault. 

'1'he HOnourable Sir Bull Blackett: I am not quit!' sure what the real 
difference bpt,ween Tweedledum Rnd 1'weedledee is in this case. In the 
present fonn we have put the principal officer of R complm:v in a st,ronger 
position in relation to thp Rhnrf'hDlder who questions his nction. I see that 
Mr Willson agrees. 80 t,hRt, I Am ~  convinced now that we' are right 
in sti i ~ to the fonn in whi(',h we have drafl.ed t,hiR Bill, because it ill 
our ~ m impOlling this duty on t,he principal officer not,· to expose him 

:' ... , 
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to vexatious trouble from the shareholder in the. event of his having acted 
to the best of his knowledge and belief in a way that does not please the 
shareholder. The onlv differenoe, I think, between the olause as drafted 
by us and 8S drafted by Mr. Willson is that the prinoipal officer will act in 
the same way in all cases, but he will be rather more exposed to trouble 
from the shareholder under Mr. Willson's dra.fting. 

Mr. PreBldeDt: The question is: 
" That in sub-clause (t) of clause 5 of the Bill in the proposed sub-section (") of 

section 67 : 
(il for the words 'has not reason to believe that the shareholder is resident in 

British India' the words 'has reason to believe that the shareholder ill 
not resident in British India' be substituted. 

(ii) after the words 'resident in British India' the words 'and is not or 1:Iaa 
not been paying super-tax' be inserted." 

Mr. W. S. WlllIon: I asked your permission to withdraw the second 
part. 

The second part of the amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, 
"Vithdrawn. 

Mr. PreBl4eDt: The question is that the first part be adopted. 
The motion was negatived. 
Cla.uses 5, 6, and 7 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. PreIicleDt: The question is: 
.. That clause 8 do starid part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 
," That in clause 8 of the Bill, the proviso to sub-section (I) of the propoaed secti.oIl 

66A be omitted." 

This proviso has the effect of making it, 1\ condition of the High Court 
e ti i ~ a case as & fit one for appeal to the Privy Council that the High 

Court should be satisfied that 

.. if t.he respondent does not appear at the hearing of the appeal and the ~ 
of the High Court is varied· or reversed, the right t.o recover any coata which may be 
awarded by the order of His Majesty in Council t.o the appellant will not be exereilled. If 

J :luite recognise the object which is sought to bE' achieved by this pro:' 
viso a.nd I have no objection in princip'le to tbllt object bei!ig a.chieved. 
My objection is to the inclusion of a clause of this nature in a Bill of this 
sort. I lun quite willing to give an undertaking on behalf of the Govern-
ment t.rat. unless there are very exceptional circumstances, the Govern-
ment would undertake not to ask for oosts in cases of the character envis-
a.ged b,v the provision in question. As a. matter of fact I do not think 
the Pri,,',v Council would in any ordinary case think of granting costs even 
if t.hev were asked for, but there are, I think it is obvious to the House. 

i t'i l ~ to " clause of this sort involving a very big general principle 
being adopted in. what I may call, a. hurry. I therefore move, Sir, the 
delf'tiou of t.he proviso and I trust that the undertaking I ha.ve been able 
to give on behalf of the Government lILIill satisfy my Honourable friend 
DiwRn Pahadur Rangachariar and others that 0. substantial point has been 
met. 

D ') 
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DiwaD iaahadur T. Ranlachariar (Madras City: N all~. a l  
Urban): Sir, I quite recognised that a provision to this effect is rather . a. 
novel provision, but at the 'same time we felt it necessary that there should 

. be such I'. provision because we are giving a right of appead in exceptional 
"C8StlS. Being a cORtly procedure We fliought that a Government which 
had the command of the public purse should not harass by recovering costs 

-against persons who do not care to defend the appeal to the Privy Council. 
"The undertaking is good enough, but unfortunately it is hedged round again 
hy that. clause, .. unless there are except.ional circumstances." It is only 
to easel; where the respondent does not appear and defend the appeal be-
fore the Privy Council that the undertaking extends. I do not know why 
my HC'nuurable friend wants to have that limitation in that undertaking, 
for, after all, it is only an undertaking; it is not a legislative provision. 
'fhese undertakings must be issued as departmental instructions. They 
will. I think, act as Ii guidance to the executive offioer. At any rate, they 
llhould take that form. •. Unless there arc very exceptional circumstances;" 
the difficulty will be, who is to be the deoiding authority. It may be the 
GovernT.lent of Indio. If there is such a provision, then I can understand 
it. But if it is to be the Local Government or any other party, then there 
will be difficulty. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: It will be thp Government of India. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. :a.angacharia.r: Although it is not so satisfactory, I 
am prepared to accept that undertaking for my part and I am sure my 
Honowable friends would also accept it. I only hope that this "unless" 
will not become R mamul, but that it will be resorted to in most exception-
al .~i i sta es  !lnd I hop(l they will be very eareful in carrying out this 
undertaking. 

·Diwan Bahadur II. Ramachandra Rao (East Godavari and West 
Godavari cum Kistna: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I only wish to add 
on'e word and that is that the executive instruetions which the Honourable 
Sir Bllsii Blackett has promised to issue should be as far as possible in 
terms of the section which has becn embodied in this Act. I really do not 
see how any excC'ptional circumstances can really urise when the respond. 
ent doeE! not choose to appear before the Privy Council and when the 
only cllse that is provided for in this clause is the case where the man does 
not choose to appeal but where the Governmcnt of India consider that the 
matter i'l one of supreme importance for them to obtain the decision of 
the Privy COUf,cil. Therefore the words .• unless there are very exceptional 
cireum&tances" are, I venture to say, merely the extremely cautious way 
in which my Honourable friend hnR put them. They are really Pickwickian 
arid mean nothing in regard to this particular .clause. Therefore, I wish 
to make it quite clear that there can be no case until those words clln be 
really ('perative. r do not wish that, my Honourable friend should put 11S 
in a ~' difficult.v regarding- this mntter bl'cl\\lse those words do not eall~' 
mean anything. , 

Sir P. S. Siva.rwamy Ai)'er (Madras Nominated Non-Official): The res-
pondent mny bp R vt'!'y rich mRn, 

Dlwan Bahadur K. lI.am.achaWb lI.ao: My Honourable friend says t.hat 
the re!lpondent mlly be R· VE'ry rich man.' Hut he does not choose to appear. 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMEN1') BILL. 

'fhere are many rich men who do not wish to waste their money in litiga-
tion. 1'here is no reason why you should saddle a rich man like my Hon-
ourable friend with costs, because Government think that they should go 
to Privy Council, I do not think he would relish sllch an idea. 'rherefore, 
my H ~ a le friend should make it quite clear that there is no need for 
thi" extreme caution suggestod by his words. Now that he has consented 
to i8sue execut,ive instructions, I trust they will be acted upon. Of course 
my ·Honourable friend sl!id "in the opinion of the Government of India". 
The relll difficulty is that these cases will be within the purview of each 
Income· tax Commissioner in the various provinces. I do not know if my 
Honourable friend proposes to have all t,bese cases reported to the Govern-
ment of India. I do not think the Government of India would like to have 
a report on each case. 

The Honourable Sir Baall ~a ett  Certainly. 
\ 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd (Member: Central Board of Hevenue): 
sioner ()f Income-tax will bo allowed to 'apjleal to the Privy 
out applying to us. 

No Commis-
Council with-

Xr. 11. A . .Tlnnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I would 
like to say one word on this Bill. I really fan to understand what special 
eircumsLances cloln possibly arise in the case which we atle contemplating. 
Either the Government mean to give an undertaking in the clearest 
language or they do not mean to give an undertaking at all. If you do not 
want to give an undertaking, then it is no use giving one which is of no 
use. Here we are contemplating 8 class of cases wherp the Government 
alone wvuld appeal and the respondent does not appear. In that 
event surely there can be no special circumAtances of any kind whatsoever. 
And I do ask the Honoura.ble the Finance Member really to considpr the 
position. I say the undertaking is worthless unless you give a definite 

e t~ i  tbat in the event of 8 respondent not appearing, if the Gov-
ernment choose to go up to a higher court and they succeed, they will not 
claim costs. The Privy Council, in my humble opinion, would b(l bound 
to order costs against the respondent even if it is obliged to decide the case 
fx-pa.ric because he fails. If he does not choose to appear, it is no fault 
of t.he appellant. They will say he obtained the decision in his favour in 
the lower court and the Government were bound to appeal to have that 
decision reversed. Unfortunately or fortunately, the lower court is not 
made to pay the eosts for having come to t\ wrong judgment when it is 
reversed. You find in ma.ny cases that the P.rivy Council have awarded 
costs against the respondent who does not appear. Therefore this un-
dertakirv is no good at all. I do ask the Honourable Member, . therefore, 
to give an undertaking which is worth something or to give no undertaking 
nt all 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir. I rather feel mvself on the 
W8.V down t,o .J cricho when I spc myself amongst 80 ma.ny lawYers. I am 
completely beyond my depth when Mr. Jinnah takes up' hypothetical cir-
cumsta·IlCes and tells me, whnt I Am sure is quite the CRse, that he cannot 
conceive these exceptional circumstances. Nor CRn 1. But· that, ill exactly 
wh:v T hllve put in theRe cautions words. We are dealing wit,h hypofheti-
cal case'! nnd I am sure the Government, will giVE' their most cnreful con-
sidf.'ratio!l to such cases. In order. however. to give the desired haH-mark, 
I urn plepared to withdrnw thE' words "in the most exceptional circum-
stances. ,. 
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Xl. Pruldent: 'fhe question is: 
.. That in cliluse 8 of the Bill, the proviso to sub·section (S) of the proposed 

section 66A be omitted." 

1.'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 8, as a~e e  was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the. Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The BOD01Uable Sir Butl Black.tt: Sir, I move that the Bill further 

to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, as amended, be passed. 
1.'he motion was adopted. 

THE DELHI JOINT, WATER BOARD BILL. 

The Honourable Slr Bhupendra Bath Kitra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to provide for the maintenanoe 
of the works established to supply drinking water in bulk for the urban 
area of the city of Delhi, and for that purpose to constitute a Joint 
Water Board to undertake such maintenance, be taken into consideration. 

Sir, when I introduced this Bill some days ago, I mentioned that this 
was a simple Bill. It is intended to give a legal backing to certain 
arrangements which are already in force for this particular purpose in 
accordance with administrative orders. After I introduced the Bill I 
gathered that the Delhi Municipality, which is interested in this measure, 
did not accept all the detailed provisions which had been embodied in 
the Bill. It was for that rea.son that I postponed the second reading of 
this Bill. I disoussed the matter with the representatives of the Delhi 
Municipality and we arrived at a settlement. That settlement is em-
bodied in the amendments which I propose to move shortly. Sir, I move 
that the Bill he taken into consideration. 

The motion was adopted. 
IIr. Prealdent: The question is: 

.. That clause 2 do stand part of thl'l Bill." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupend.ra Bath M1tra: I beg to movfIl: 
"That. in sub·clau!le (c) of clause 2 : 

(i) the word' and' be added at the ('nd of clause (iii); 
(ii) in c1l1use (iv) the word.' local' and the word • and' at the end of the 

la\ ~I\  he omitted; and 
(iii) clause (t') he omitted." 

The object of this amendment is not to provide for any other bodies 
which may come into existence in future partioipating in the 

.1, P.ll. arrungements embodied in the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as nml'nded. was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Pr8l14ent: The question is: 

" That clause 3 do stand pIIrt of the Bill." 
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'The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltra: I beg to move: 
.. , That 'in Clause '3 : 

(i) in clause (b) of sub-clause (1) the words 'of whom three shall be' and the 
words 'and the fourth shal! be nominated by the Chief Commissioner' be 
omitted; 

·(ii) in sub-clause (2); 
(a) for the words • person residing within the area in which such' the 

words • member of that' be substituted j 
(b) the words 'exercises its powers' be omitted j and 
(c) for the words' electl a member' the words' elects another member' 

be substituted." 

The object df these amendments is obvious and I do not propose to 
<dilate on It. 

The motion 'WBII adopted. 
Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 4, 5 and '(\ 'were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JOtra: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That- in 'clause 7 for the worlls beginning with' Unless' and eI'lding with' under-

ttaken by the Board' the following be Bubstituted, namely: 
• The (l()vernor General in Council may direct. that any specified work, repair, 

renewal or replacement which is to be undertaken by or for the Board'." 

'1'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 7, as amended, -was added to the Bill. 
'Clauses 8, 9 and 10 were added to the Bip. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

... That clause 11 do stand part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 'Bath Kltra: Sir, I beg to move: 
." That to clause 11 the following proviso be added, namely: 

• Provided that, if U1I1 Delhi Municipal Committee by notice in writing to the 
Board NO requires, the amount supplied to the Committee shall not in .y 
QJle day during Bucb period as may be specified in the notice be 1e8s than 
£.ve-sevenths of the total supply available ill~ that day or Beven an,d a 
half million gallons, whichever amount is leBs '. ' 

This provision forms part of the present administrative arrangements, 
1Iond at the desire of the Delhi Munioipality Government has agreed to 
incorporate it in the Bin before this House. 

The motion was adop-ted. 
Clause 11, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 12 was added to the BilL 

111'. PreIIdn.t: The 'question is: 
.. That c1auae 13 do stand part. of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdr& Bath Jlitra: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in the pl'OvillO 'tAl sub-claulI8 (,J) of clause 13, ·for the words 'recoverable 

from ' the words • payable to the Board by , be substituted." 
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[Sir Bhupcndra Nath Mitra.] .. , 
The object of the amendment is simply to make the intention of the,· 

provision clearer. 

The mot,jon was. adopted. 

Clause 13, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 14 and 15 were added to the' Bill'. \ 

Mr. Prelident: The question is ~ 
"That claua. 16 do stand part of the Bill." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath llitra: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in claule 16 for the word • shall' the word • may' be lub.tituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 16, as amended, was added to the Bill'. 
Clause 17 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Prell.dent: The question is: 

.. That clause 18 do' stand part of the Bill ... · 

The HonolU'ab18 SIr BhupeDdra Kath JI1tra: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That to sub· clause (1) of clause 18 after the words' Imperial Bank of India' the' 

·words • or Any other bank Approved by the Auditor General in tliil behalf' be· 
added." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 18, 8S amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 were added to the BilL 

1Ir. Prelident: The question is: 
.. That Clause 25 do t~  part of .tho Bill." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Ilitra: I beg to move: 
" That to sub·clause (3) of clause 25, after the words' repair the same' the follow-17 he added, namely: 

• and to refund the fee paid under iitl'boaection (1), together with luch SDm, if any,. 
a8 is proved to the satisfaction of the Board to have been paid in exceSIt· 
by the constituent body by reason of the incorrectness of the meter ,.". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 25, as amended, was added to tne Bilt 
Clauses 26, ~  and 28 were added to the BilL 
Schedules I and II were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the BilI. 
The Title and the Preamble were adtied to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifatll 111tra: Sir, I beg to move that 

the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

(At this stage Mr. President vac8.tedthe ChiJjr which was taken' by 
Mr. Deputy President. DiwaD Bahadur T. Rangacharinr.) 
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The Honourable 811'. Bhupendra lITath.ll1ua (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, I beg to move that the amendment made by. the Council ' 
of State in the Bill to provide for the registration of Trade Unions and 
in r.ertain respects to define the law relating to registered Trade Unions in 

iti~  India, be taken into consideration. 
The only amendment which the other House has made in the Bill, 8S 

passed by this House, is in sub-clause (j) of clause 15. I must confess. 
Sir. that the unsatisfactory state in which this particular provision was 
left, when this Bill was passed by this House. was. to some extent. due 
to me. The matter was noticed later on in this House by my Honour-
able friend Dr. Macphail and, we undertook to have the defect corrected 
in th.e other House. The amendment made in the other' Houle is simply 
directed to remedy the defect and I hope this- House will pass that 

\ amendment. 
\ 

\ Mr. If .•. JOIhJ (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I oannot oon-
~t late the other House upon the change made by it in a "'Bill which 
'[S thoroughly considered by the Legislative Assembly. Sub-clause (j) , 

clause 15, as passed by this House, contained a very simple proposal. 
e sub-claulle referred to the power given to the Unions to spend their . 

~ e  in helping the working classes generally, and the restriction which 
th, Council of State has now put upon that. power WIlS not necessary at . 
aIL. When I spoke during the discussion on this clause, I made it quite 
cleat that legislation W8S ll e es~a  to damp peopleR' altruistic spirit. 
N ~  is going to spend all his money upon other people. You have not 
ther ore to legislate and tell a particular Trade Union that it cannot spend 
more han one-fourth of its money. The clause. 8S passed by this House, 

t i~ . as I said, a very simple proposal that, whenever a. call' was. 
made on It particular Union fOJ: help, tha.t Union had only to find out 
whllt . uld be one-fourth of the total BssctH which it possessed, and it 
could hd\p up to t.hat extent. Now, Sir, the proposul which the Council 
of State \hl\8 made is very difficult to work. I will give an example. 
Suppose at Union ll~ got. RSRets of ubout RR. 10,000 and u call iR made 
for help from outside. Now in one year there may be several calls. 
When the first call is made, how is ~ t Union to find out What will be 
the nature and the importance of the other calls which may be made 
thereafter? When the first call ill made the Union knows only that it 
cannot spend more than one·fourth of its money. but there is no guidance 
to that Union to know how many more calls will be made during the 
course of that year, Hnd so it will be very difficult for members to render' 
help t~  their utmi\i;t capacity. They know that during the ye,ar they can 
only spend Rs. ~ if their assets are Rs. 10,000, but how are they to 
know on a. particul" occa.sion how much maximum help they eould give? . 
They do not know ~  msny other calls would be made during that year. 
I therefore think t ~ the change made by tpe Council of State if! very 
difficult to work, a ~ I am very sorry to find that the Government Bre 
supporting the l~ . State. Perhaps it is quite nBtlJ!'8,1. Tbfl Council -
of State supports tile Government. and so the Government return the 
compliment. Sir, ala. ~ I do not congt:atulate the House upon the-
-change it Rail. made. I 0 not propose to oppose this motion beeause T' 
am anxiou8 that this B Rhould pass. 

( 2Ml ). 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: Sir, I fail to realise the 
,point of Mr. Joshi's remarks. Still I shall not detain the House long, a8 
,my Honourable friend did not think it meet to oppose my motion. l.'he 
,.provision in clause 15 (D, as it emerged from this House, contained this 
. .proviso: 

.. Provided Huch payment does not exceed Gpe quarter of the amount of the 
. e e ~ fund. available at the disposal of the Trade Union at the time of such pay-
.ment. 

Now the effect of that would be this: The Trade Union makes a pay-
ment, say, to-day equal to one-fourth of the funds at its disposal. It 
makes, another payment to-morrow equal to one-fourth of the funds at its 
.dispElS8l. In that way the funds would be dispersed in no time, 1 do ' 
not ,see where the difficulty would be in working out tlie amended pro-I 
·vision as inserted by the Council of State. That provision is e e ~ l . 

,(llear. At the time of making any payment, all that the Trade Union wrui 
be able to pay will be one-fourth of the total gross income which has uij 
to that time accrued to the general funds of the Trade Union, .and ()f.thf 
balance at the credit at the commencement of that year. Sir, I do ntJ 
want to 'Say anything more." , 
Mr .•. .A. JlDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I e ti ~  

agree with the Honourable 'Member in charge of this Department ~  
<spoke on behalf of the Government that that was the intention of .~ e 
House and in the hurry it remained in the form in which it went to the 
'Other 'House. Therefore, Sir, I entirely agree with the motion of my 
Honourable friend, and 88 on the last occasion when the Bill lef this 
House I somehow or other had not the opportunity of thanki £lie 
Honourable Member in eharge, 1 now take the opportunity to con tulate 
him. He is the first Indian Member of the Government of Indi whose 
, good fortune it has been to initiate this measure which will con itute a 
"Very important landmark in the future development of the labour toblems 
of . India. I liea.rtily congratulate him on the labour and the ouble lie 
bas gone through in piloting ihis Bill and thank him for the ". t ~eas 
able manner in which he haR met the wishes of this Hoose In the 
passage Of this Bill. . / 

~ ~ 

Mr. D.eputy President: The question is: ;' 

" That the amendment mad .. by the Council of State in the BiWio provide ~  the 
registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects to define tie law relatmg to 
e i~tt'l'e  Trade Unions ill British India. be taken into i~ti  ... 

Thp motion was adopted.; 
J 

'Mr. ~e t  PreaideDt: The question is: .f 
.. That, this HOllae do agree to the following nmendmeJ;lY ade hy the Council of 

·'State : . ,,' 

c In '81lb-clauRe W of clause 15 for the 'Words heginnins' 'tb .' provided lIuch' and 
.eriding with • at ~e time Clfsuch payment' the following b& SQbstltuted, namely : 

> 'Provided that' the expenditure in respeCt of such " tributions in ally' financial 
year shall not4l.t any time durin.s tnt y •• l'~  ,in excelS of ~e t  of 
the comhined total of the grols lDcome ,whiq .'. 'up to that tune accrued 
to the general funds of the Trade Union. \Iring that year aIId of the 
. balance at the credit of tholle tunas at the ' mencement of that year'." 

The motion was adopted. 



THE LEGAL PRAC'l'I'l'lONERS (AMENDMENT) J3ILL. 

Mr. H. TonkiDIOD (Home Dep8l1'tment: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move that the amendments made bv the Council of State in the Bill 
further to amend the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, be taken into consider-
ation. 

Weare now, Sir, dealing only with one clause in the Bill tp amend 
the Legal Practitioners Act in regard to touting, the clause which has 
been amended by the Council of State. The amendments which were 
made in that Chamber were amendments to a small part of the definition 
of Il tout. If Honourable Members will refer to the definition of a tout 
in the Bill I1S 'passed by this House, they will find the definition is divided, 
in the first place. into two parts (a) and (b), and in the seoond place thnt 
part (a) is also sub-divided. The .8ub-division of part (a.) is into two 
-classes, persons who procure the employment of 8. legal practitioner nnd 

. persons who propose to procure the employment of a legal practitioner. Thl1t 
is the distinction followed e ~tl  in tbe definition of a tout in the Legnl 
Practitioners Act., at present. Now the amendments made in the Council 

"of State affect only the class of person who procures the employment of It 

<legal prflQtitioner. The a.mendments mnde were to exclude the WOrdFl "or 
trom any person interested in any legal business" and to mQke the 
entirely consequential amendment of substituting for the words .. in such 
business " the words .. in any legal business." Now in the definition 
8S passed bv this House it will be seen tha.t 'the remunet'ation might have 
moved either from a legltl practitioner or from Q. person interested iIi a legal 
business, and thnt a.pplies to both parts of pact (a) of the definition aN 
we pRssed it. Now the effect of the amendments made by theCouncH 
of State will be as follows, in the case of a pel"l'lOn who procures the 
employment, etc., if his remuneration moves from a. person intEli/.'ested in 
a legal bURiness,-that, as I explained on the llUlt ocoasion, inoludes the 
client-he will not be inoluded in the definition of R tout. ThA second 
part of t.he definition of tout as passed in this House has of· course now 
been passed bot.h in this House and by the Council of State.' This 
brings me to the point 8S to why we desire to inolude in the scope of the 

vi~i R relnting to touts persons whose remuneration moves from a party 
to the suit or his authorised agent. As I explained, on the last occasion 
the Civil Justice CommHtee Il'ecommended that the definition should be 
expanded to include the large cl88s of people who in saraiB, railway stations 
and other places interoeptprospective litigants in order for Q consideration, 
whether paid to the pleader or the client. to takc their business to' par-
ticular legal practitionE'l!"s. It will be seen that in th;.s .c111$8 .. of case the 
Committe!" recommended that the definition of II. tout should cover cases 
whether the e ~e ati  moves fr()m thA client lUI well lliI those cases 
when it moves from the legal practitioner. I submit it is obvious that 
in this cla88 of ca.se, where we have pro8pective litigants or their agents 
intercepted by e ~ who frequent these public plMes fOO' this purpose. 
it is a much simpler matter to prove that the remuneration moved from R 

party to the Ruit or his agent. The person may further get e e ati~ D 
from the legal practittoner; hut wo do not wish too have to prove thlFl. 
namelv.A movement from the le~ l practitioner, and I submit that 

'vi ~lv e ought not to have to do so. The' ntllDwho doos 80 intercept 
prospective litigants obviously belongs to the claaa that we wish ~ pl"l:lOf'ed 
against and, which, we wish to reduce in numbers by this legislation. On 
the ltUlt occasion it "W8.& suggested. in the disoUlisiODII in thil! House that 
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[Mr, H. Tonkinson.] 
this class of man is dealt with in clause (b) of the definition. I do not. 
know whether allY doubt is now felt upon this point, but I submit it is 
le~  .thllt the ,class of mun is not completely dealt with by clause (b). 

ThIS ~R I ~ t. obvious because if you look at clause (b) you will find 
that ~  begms .,nth' the words .. who for j,ho purposes of such procure-
ment -that IS to say, II procurement of the character described in 
cl!\use (a); /lnd of course if in clause (0.) we have no case of a remunera-
tion moving from the client or any purty to the suit then such II, case 
will not Come \\-ithin clause (b). 

I turn now to the reasons for the amendments which were made in 
the Council of State. Honourable Members will remember that in this. 
Bouse,. both on the considera.tion stage and on the passing stage, the point 
WIliS rll-lsed that in the definition of a tout as given in the Bill there' 
would be. i.ncluded persons who are duly engaged by a party to the suit 
to go and get an appeal or an original suit filed Rnd who would of course' 
reoeive remuneration for their services from a party to the suit. On the' 
,passing stage of the Rill I promised to consider the objection in regard 
to this point which WJfl.S raised by my Honourable nnd learned friend 
Sir Bivaswamy Aiyer. This authOll'ised agent of the party to the suit is 
the person who goes and procures the employment of a legal practitioner. 
Thot is the reason why we have excluded the case of a remuneration 
moving from the party 'to the Buit from the first PA,rt of clause (a) of the 
definition of Il. tout. I think it meets absolutely the point raised by my 
Honourable friend. We could not have removed this provision from the-
second part of clause (n) of the definition without lessening the stringency 
of the proposed provision in what I submit is a very unnesirable manner. 
It would mean, as I think I have lalready sufficiently fully explained, tha,t 
in the case of these persons .frequenting public places who intercept pros-
pective litigants we shall have to prove remuneration movinR' from the 
legnl practitioner. Before the amendments were moved by the Honourable 
the Law Member in the Council of State they were mentioned to my 
Honoura.ble friends opposit.e and I understood that they were accepted by 
them ns meeting their point. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy Preatdent: The question is: 
.. That the amendments made hy the Council of State in the Rill furtMI' to amend 

t.he JAgal Practitioners Act,' 1879, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Ill. Deputy President: The question is: 
" That thiA HOUNI' do agree to t.he following amendmp.nts made by the Couneil of 

State : 
• In c1allse (a) of the definition proposed to bl' inllerted in the Legal Practitionren 

Act, 1879, by clause 2 of the Bill : 
(1) the wordN • or from any per!Klll8 interested in any legal business' bp. omitted 

and 
(2) for the words . in Kuch bus.ines8' where they first occur the words 'in any 

legal i1usinElss' he substituted." 

SIrP. 8. 8lvuwamy At,.ef (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): I beg to 
move the amendments whick stand in rny name.' I Bent in three a.lternative 
amendments to the Secretary 80 that if 'any prior amendment is not IIICCept-
a l~ to the House the subsequent amendment rna;\' be accepted_ 
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Mr. K. A. JiDnah {Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : Which is the 
best? 

Sir P. S. Slvaswamy .A.lyer: The first is the best 
Mr. B. ToDkiDIOD: Sir, 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: First let me explain myself. 1 will antici-
po.te your objection. The amendment which I consider the best is that for 
{llause 2 (a) the following be substituted: 

.. (a) who in consideration of any remuneration moving from any legal practitioner' 
procures or offers to procure his employment in any legal business." 
1 may at once confess that this first amendment involves 0. matter of 
substance and is not a mere drafting amendment. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Tonkinson will probably object tha.t it is not competent for me now to 
move this o.mendment because it was not moved 

1Ir. Deputy Pre81dent: Does the Honourable Member move his amend-
,ment or dues he merely mention it? 

Sir P. S. l~ l a ' Aiyer: I wish to move it in order that I may have 
,a ruling from the Chair as to whether it is in order or not. 

1Ir. B. ToDkiDaoD: On 8 point of order, Sir. 1 wish to submit for your 
ruling that this amendment is out of order and cannot be moved. The 
position we have reached in regard to these amendments is tha.t indicated 
by Rule 85, sub-rule (2). The motion that the amendments be taken into 
consideration has been carried, and you, Sir, have put the amendments to 
the Housc., Thc only amendments which may be moved are those which 
come within the description of sub-rule (2) of Rule 35, namely: 

"amendments relevant to the subject matter of the amendments made by the 
.-other Chamber but no further amendment shall be moved to the Bill unless it iR 

consequential upon, or. an alternative to, an amendment made by the other Chamber_" 

M.Y Honourable friend dt!sires to make an amendment to a portion of the 
definition of " tout" which hB8"'been accepted by this House and by the 
-other Houss, and on a point of substance, Sir, I submit that the amend-
ment calilnot at this stage be moved. 

Sir P. S. Sivuwamy Aiyer: 1 submit, Sir, that th tl subject matter 
now before the House is tne whole of this definition in clause (a), tho.t is 
to say, the question which went up to the other House, and now that it 
has come bBck, I submit that it is competent to us toO move any amend-
ments in clause (a). I should therefore like to have 0. ruling from the 
Chair upon this point, as to whether I am or am not in order in moving 
this amendment. 1 may perhaps add that my reason for moving this 
amendment is this-that the only amendment Imggested ~' the Civil 
Justice Committce is thc one which has been incorporated in clausll (b) and 
the inclusion of the acceptance of remuneration from It. person interested in 
legal business or from the client was not contemplated by the Civil Justicl' 
Committee. I myself think that we Bre seized of the whole of clBuse ~ . 
'Tbat is the reason why I mo"e it. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent: Under Rule 85 (2) the amendment, must. be 
relevant t,o the subject matter of the amendment made by the CounCIl of 
'State, not to the subject matter of the clause, and S8 the Honourable 
Member does not say that it is relevant ·to the fluhject matter of the 
,amendment. I rule it out of order. 
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81r P. S. 81vuwamy Aiyer: If that a.mendment is not accepted, I move· 
the next a.mendment. This is merely an improvement in drafting. The 
original clause (a) is clumsy and I submit my a.mendment is much neater 
and is an improvement upon the language of the original. I may point out 
that the clause as a.mended by the upper House is open to considerable 
criticism from the point of view of drafting. It says: 

.. who procures, in consideration of any remuneration moving from any legal practi-
tioner, the employment of the legal practitioner in any legal business;" 

I will pass on from that. I do not have any serious crfticism to offer against 
that part, but as regards the latter part, it runs thus: 

.. ()I' who proposes to any legal practitioner or to any person interested in any 
legal business to procure, in i e~a i ll of any remuneration moving from either 
of them, the employment of the legal practitioner in such bUliiness." 

To show the clumsiness of this language I would ask the House to take 
each of these parts separately and see how it reads. Ta.king first of a.1l the 
proposal to the legal practitioner, it would run thus: 

.. who proposes to any legal practitioner to procure in consideration of any remunera. 
tion moving from either of them the employment of the legal practitioner in luch 
business." 

The words " such business ". would J"eally have no antecedent. Let us 
take the other case: 

II who proposes to any person interested in any legal business kl procure, ill OOI18i-
deration of remuneration moving from him the employment of the legal practitioner." 

Which legal practitioner? There is no antecedent. So that the ,latter part 
of clause (a) as it stands is very clumsily oonstructed and my amendment 
is more elegant, if I may say so, than the original clause. The words are: 

.. In consideration of any remuneration moving from any le(al practitioner procures 
or offers to procure his employment in any legal bUliness or who in consideration of 
any remuneration moving from any person interested in any letal business offers to 
procure for him the employment of any legal practitioner in such busineu." 
I think tWs reads muoh nea.ter and it uses -more apt legal language. I 
prefer the word I I offers " to I I proposes " and it is a much shorter and 
clearer definition. 

IIr. B. Tonldnaon: Sir, I think it will be convenient if I speak on both 
these amendments together. I think the remarks of my Honoura.ble and 
learned friend practically cover both these amendments. The only 
difference between these two amendments is the use in one of the word 
I I offers " and in the other of tbe word " pl'Op08es ". I notice that my 
Honourable friend, however, has made a l>lip in the second amendment and 
has used 'II offers" in one 'Place where doubtless he int,ended to use the 
word II proposes ". As regards the difference between the word .. offers " 
R.nd the word I I propoRes " I submit that there is nothing in it. Of course· 
also the word II proposes" is the word at present used in the definition 
of .. tout ". Taking the second deflnition in which he uses the word 
I I propORes " as. we usc it in the Bill as passed in this House and as 
amend(>,d, by the Council of State, again the. effect of my Honourable 
fril'nd's amendment is exactly the !'!atTle as the effect of the amendment 
now in the Bill. My Honourable friend suggests it ill an improvement in 
t,be drafting, and if there was no previous history to the CQRe perba.pa we 
might .~ prepared to agree with him. My real objection to the 3lIlend· 
ment",to all of them, is that they do not follow our nonna1 course. When 
we draft amendment,!! to our statute law we endeavour, I think, 1108 far af!. 
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possible, to adhere to the original provision. By so doing of course w& 
make it much clearer as to what changes have been made in the law and 
that is the reason why I object to my friend's re-drafts. I further object of. 
course because at this stage of the Session their adoption means a furtlier 
reference to the Council of State. Actually they 'efiect no substantiv& 
changes on the law as included now in the Bill at all. 

Sir P. S. Siv88wamy A1yel't: Sir, if my Honourable friend is willing to-
accept the last amendment I do not want to press the second amendment •. 

IIr. B. Tonldnam: No, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy Prelid.eDt: Amendment moved: 
.. For clause 2 (a) the following be substituted: 

• (a) who in consideration of any remuneration moving from any legal practitionel'-
procures or offers to procur.e his employment in any legal business or who in. 
consideration of any remuneration moving from any person interested in. 
any legal business offers to procure for him the employment of any legal; 
practitioners in such business." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Sir P. S. 81vaswamy .A.1yer: In that case, Sir, I move my third amend-

ment. 
Mr. Deputy Preatdent: Amendment moved, 

II That for clauSe 2 (a) the followi!\i be lubstituted : 
, (a) who in consideration of any rl'muneration moving from any legal a ti~i e ' 

procures or proposes to procure his employment in any legal busine.. (.r 
~  in si e a~i  of any remuneration moving from &lI;y person interested! 
m any legal busmess offers to .procure the employmat· Of l!oDy lepl. pr.cti-
tioner in such busineBl. or 

The queslion is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Deputy PreaideDt:The question is: 

.. That this House do agree to the amendments made by the Council of State.'" 

The motion was a.dopted. 

THE MADHAB CIVIL COUHTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
1Ir. B. TonkiDson (Home Depllol'tment: NomiIJated official): Sir, 1. 

move tlmt the amendments ma.de by the Council of SLate in the Hilt 
further to !tmend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873,. be t~ e  into con-
sideration. 

Honourahle Membe.rs will remember that t,he Bill 8S passed by this 
House enabled the Madl'8.S High Court to empower District Munsifs as. 
well as Sub-Judges 10 decide contentious probate and administration m !ltt.l'l'S .. 
The amendments which have been made in the Council of State arc to 
omit entirely the provisions in regard to District MunFlifs. Those who. 
remember the discussions which then took place wiII remember that you, 
Sir, suggested in regard to the proviso to sub-section (3) of propO!!ed section· 
~ that provision might he made for the appeals from an order of u District. 
Munsif going direct to the High Court. In view of your remHrks on that 
occflsion we considered the whole effect of the Bill and we decided in the-
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fi1'8t pl8iCe that under the Bill as drafted after the appeal from the District 
Munsif's decision to the District Judge there would be no second appeal; 
that is to say, in a case disposed of by a District Munsif there would be no 
chance of getting to the High Court at. a.ll. In ,thosecircumsiances we 
consulted the Madras Government as to the best course to take, and the 
action which W&& taken in the Council of State on the recommendation of 
the GoverntDent was in accordance with the advice which we received from 
the Madras Government. The question was really whether we should cut 
out all possible references t,o the High Court altogether in cases disposed of 
by District Munsifs; that .is to say, whether We should leave the Bill as 
passed by this House or whether we should provide for a. second appeal. 
A provision for a. second appeal has been made in 'Bombay, and there if! a 
similar but different provision in force in Bengal, in Agra and Assam, which 
We believe, however, hils now no effect. A third possible course was to cut 
out the District Munsifs 'altogether. That is the course which has been 
f,aken in the' Central Provinces by an amendment. of the law made ther!' 
in 1923, and that is the course which we have sctually adopied. A fourth 
possibility would. have been to trouble the High Court with appeals direct 
from DiRtrict Munaifs .. I submit, Sir, that we have followed the best 
course in disp'Osing of a somewhat difficult problem, . Sir, 1 'trlOve. 

IIr. Depu,ty Pruldellt: 'l'he question is: 
" That the amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill further to lUIlend 

the Madras Civil Courts Act; 1873, be taken into· consider.tion:" 

The ti ~ was adopted. 

Kr. »apt, PrelideDt:1 1'he question is: 
.. That this House do agree to the following amendment. made by the Council 

of State :' 
• In clause 2 in the .new·.nction 29 proposed to be inaerted in the Kadras Civil 

Courts Act, 1873: 
(ll) the words • or Di.l.I'ict M.un.if' wherever they occur, and 
,(b) the propo.ed sub·section (") 

be omitted '." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN. BAR COUNCILS mILL. 

The Honourable Sir Ales~  lIud.cUman (Home Member): Sir, I beg 
to move tha.t. the Bill to provide for the constitution of 'Bar Councils in 
British India and fllr other purpoRes, be referred to a· Select Oommittee 
consisting of Mr. L. 'Graham, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. S. C. GhOlJe, DiwBn 
Bahadur M. Ramachandra UIlO, Diwan Bahadur' T. Ranga<:harillr, Sir 
Chimllnlal Setnlv8d, Mr. Devaki I'ra.sad, Sinha, I(han Bahadur Maulvi 
Ghulnm Bari, Rai Bahadur Raj Narain, Rao Ba.h6dur M. C. Na.idu, Colonel 
Sir Hemry Stanyon, Mr. Hareha.ndrai Vishindas, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, 

, Sir Hari Singh Gour, Mr.K.Ahmed, /lDd, I should like to add llf)W. Ri,· 
, r. s. Sivaswamy Aiyer, and the Mover; and t.hat the number of memilcr'-( 

wh'osf' presence shan be 'lIE!C't'SsaI')' t.o constitute B meefing of 'the 'Committee 
, <lh611 be' seVt'D. 
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Sir, the Bill with rtlft)rence to which I .make t~i i.~ ti ll  .. heen on 
tht; pa.per of the House foJ' many days. The Bill IWd theSta.tement of 
Objects IUld HtlliSOllS has been in the bands of .B:ouourablc. Members fw their 
considera.tion and perw,al almust since the beginnipg ot the ~ si .tt iii! 
only the regrettable diffidence in proceeding. wjth Government businC»1tI 

. which has prevented me up to day from brUlging this. motion. bt}fore t ~ 
House. '1'he Statement of ObjeetH a114 He'usolJS was 'prepared with great 
care and hl:l8 doubtless receivod the careful e sa~ of Honourable Members. 
I would merely say that the Bill is tlw result of our considoration of certain 
important recommendations of the Bar Comllljttee, Qon,,;idcration whioh 
I think you, Sir, indicated un one occasion had ~ t  somewhat prolongeq, 
That is true, but the eOIlBiderlltion hus been v£'ry thurough. e~ sals of 
the Bar Committee in regard to the constitution of 'st,atut(;ry Bilr Councils 
were referred to the Doeal Governments aud to the' High Courts. As a 
result of the replies we have received from those' bodies, we' JlIwe had ill 
Borne directions to amplify nnd in other nirpctiont' to modify those recom· 
mendations. and these modifications and .lImplifications have been given 
effect to in the Bill. 'l1hc Bill is alRo to cl\rry out certain otlwr recommenda-
tions of the Committee. In that e ti~ I would refer tho House to 
paragraph ~ of the Statenltmt of Obje[·ts and HCflsone whore they will find 
these miscel'laneous recommendations summarised in a ve·ry convenient form, 
Furthermore, the House has already huda full opportunity of considering 
in detail the modifications We have a ~  in the IlctualreeomrncndatioDs of 
the Bar Committee. They have been 'summarned in pa-ragraph 4 of 
t,he Statement of. Objects Il.nd Hes.sons. . I will therefore not weury the 
House at this hour by repeating them. '1'he only point, therefore, (.n 
which really I feel it neoessary to address thitl H{)use is my object in 
making the m'Otion at this time at the (lnd of Iln expiring Session. My 
object is this. It is almost impossible nowadays, certa.inly In connection 
with a Home Department Bill, to considel' a Bill of this nature with the 
care and leisure that it demands during the e~  or the Session when 
the House meets always for four and sometimes, for five days in the e~ . 
It is not possible to do so, and that is particularly the ease with this Bill 
now. This Committee is a large one, and, as I t~i  you will agree, is 
fully representative of all the interests in this House which are e.ffooted. 
I think therefore it was quite imposflible to take up this Bill in Delhi. We 
propose therefore tha.t the Committee should m('et in Simla in the course 
of the summer.' It is my intention, in order that the Committee way have 
further material to consider the Bill on, to circulate the Bill to Local Go'\'o 
ernments and High Courts by executive order. This 5s a. Bill of very con-
sidera.ble importance. It is a Bill which a.ffects vestcd interests .in some 
degree. It is also a. Bill which I think from what knowledge I have of 
India will excite considerable interest for it affects one of tbe UlOst powerful 
classes in India, namely, the legal practitione.,. .. I. trust, tberefore, the 
House will agree to my motion that the Bill be referred to II, Select Com· 
mittee. Sir, I move. 

Khan B&hadar W. II. H1IIIanaHy (Sind: Muha.mmada.n Hural): May I 
inquire, Sir, if the Hbnourable Member has obtained the consent of Mr. 
Deva.ki Prasad Sinha to serve on this Committee? 

!"he Honourable-Sir .A1Izancler Kuddlman: Most certainlv:' IshoulcI not 
otherwise have PUt it. down. I had obtained his C()IlBent" ;md I bf1,ve nol: 
received any applicatfon from the ,Honou1'8ble e ~le ai  to withdraw his 
llame. I have therefore allowed his name to rem am in the motion. 



Mr. K. O. Beoay (Daoou DiVlljioll; ~ ll.Dl .  Hun!.l): :Sir, 1 
eal~e that tlus it! not a very luvouruble now' 10i' mu.!ung a I>pCClH! !II. lIU)::; 

.t:t..ouse, but havmg been aSSOJlalied Wllil.l tl.le movement tuuli I.lUI> CUUlllDateu 
in thill Hill, 1 feet 1 woUld. not be domg JustlCe to myself li J. Wel'l;) liO give 
0. silent vote on this motion. I::l1r, tue movement toaL nut> rCtluHeu Ul . 

thill Hill had mainly three objects. .J!'ll'lIt of ali, the orgullizaLlOu OL tue 
~e lll profession in lndia IlS an autonomous body, witll power t.o enrol 
members and exercise control over ll e e ~ in regard to protel>tliollal 
matters. l'he second object wall the unitication of the different brull(.:llul> 
of the profession, and the removill of the distinctions between Burristel''; 
Wld VlUtils in regard to pr01el'llliOnal pl'lVHegcl>. The thUd ofJJecL WUI> LuI.: 
abolition of the compuhlOrY., duu.l system wllicll obtalOl> a ~  III 

Dilicutta and BombaY., In the original Jurl!:ldictlon of the .t:ilgu Court. '!'!J.e 
:Bar COmmlttee have rtlcoIWlll;)nded toe creatio,ll of .bar COUllci!t> Ill> 
QC).vi!!ory, bodies merely. But whtlt it> more, tlley huvll conhnl;)d ltl> 01lel'u.· 
tion only to the class of practitioner!> who practlSll iu the lligh COU1·t. 
'fhe !eguJ profession put forward a strong pIt;a in favour 01 Lhll constitu-
tion of Bar .Councils exercising JurIsdiction over aU citll>ses of legu! prtlCLI-
tiODenJ, but this suggestion of theirs has not bllen acceued to uy tllc 
Bar Committee, and. it is not propol>ed in ~ is .ilil,l to create Bar Councils 
,which will serve the lea ~ s 01 the district and muiassil courts. :Sir, 
the mufassil la 'e ~ will thus be left in the sam!, position til:! they have 
been under the Legal Practitioners Act in matters relating to prof8SsionliJ 
conduct. I am in a position to say that this has been widely regretted, 
parti.cularly in Bengal whets there have been some unfortunate cases 
under the Legal Pracmtioners Act of recent years which make the pleaders 
feel that they are absolutely at the mercy of the local courts. 1 trust, 
however, Sir, that the wider BILl' Councils will not take long in coming 
in the wake of the restricted Bar Councillj which we propose to set up 
to-day. Although the Bar Committee recommend the abolition of the 
distinction between the Barristers and the Vakils to a· certain extent, 
they do not recommend the complete unification of these two different 
brl.Ulohell, nor do they recommend th.e abolition of the dual system in 
Oalcutta and Bombay. The present Bill is even more unsatisfactory in 
80 far 88 it is left for the High· Courts of Calcutta and Bomb.!IY to regulate 
the admission of advocates who would be authorised to practise' on the 
original sides of those two respective High Courts. 'rhe House, if it 
turns to the proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 14 of the Bill, will find 
that the main provision of that clause which empowers an advocate to 
practise, does not apply to the High Courts of Calcutta and Bombay 
in the exercise of their original jurisdiction. Sir, I do not know on what 
grounds Government have decided to leave this very important matter 
to be regulated by rules to be frs.med by these two lIigh Courts them-
selvos. So far as we are aware, the High Courts of Calcutta and Bombay 
have not been very sympathetic in this matter in the past. If I may 
refer for a minute to the opinion expressed by the High Court of Bombay 
on the recommendations of the Bar Committee, it will be Been that l'heir 
Lordships are practically opposed to all the important recommendations 
made by t,his Committee. For instance, it ill stated that; 

II Their Lordships are of opinion that in the Bombay Pl'8llidency there i. DO 
MCeHity for any chanae now in the nomenclat.ure of practitiol1llra." 
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Nen: 

.. Their Lordships are not infavonr of a Rar Council being established by statute. 
They would certainly view with the gravest apprehension the eetabliahment of Bar 
Councils with the power proposed t,Q be given t,Q them by the recommendationa of tbe 
Report." 
Thirdly: 

" Their Lordships are opposed to the recPDlDll\lldation that Vakil, of not 1e81 than 10 
yoars' standing should he entitled 'to be admitted at once to practile on t'he original 
side." 
If we refer to the separate minutes recorded by the learned Chief Justioe 
of the Bombay High Court and some other individual Judges, we find 
even strongel' eX'pressions of opinion o,n these points. It is therefore not 
quite clear to me why it is that the Government are leaving this 
particular matter, which in my judgment is the most important feature 
of the recommendations of the. Bar Committee, to be regulated by these 
two High Courts at their discretion. I now come to the Calcutta High 
Court. I am perfectly aware that the Calcutta High Court have already 
framed certain rules which partly meet the recommendationl!l made by 
the Bar Committee. But, Sir, I would refer to a very important reo 
corrimendatioI1.- of the Bar Committee ,in regard to whioh I am in a posi. 
tion to say that the Caloutta. IDgh Court have definitely made up their 
mind not to give effect tp it. If the HonouraQle Members will turn to 
paragraph 33 of the Bar Committee's Report, they will find that one of 
the clausE'S, clause No.7, runs thus: 

.. That vakils whose names n.re on the special lilt shall be .ubject to the same 
restriction aA a ist~ s when practising on the appellate side or in the subordinate 
courts. " 
Then, in sub·clause (8) of that paragraph we come 8CroIJS' this maom· 
mrndation: 

"* * that proposal (7) shall remain in force for seven years and shall then 
cease to have effert unless the High Court, if there is no Bar Oounoil, or the Pro.-
vincial Bar Council with' the approval of the High Court otherwiae determines." 

Sir, this is comddered to be a very important recommendation, by at lead 
the vakil seotion of the 'Profession in Calcutta. Now, what do the High 
Court of Calcutta propose to do in this matter? As a result of corres· 
pondence which was carried on between the Vakils ,Association of Calcutta 
Ilnd the High Court, the High Court definitely stated as follows in a 
Id,ter addressed in August, 1924, to the Honorary Seoretary, Valdis' 
Association, Calcutta: . 

" T am directed to point out that the assumption in your letter that the diu.biUtlei 
of advor-at,rs as regn.rds acting on the appellate side will aatomaUoally cease on the 
expiration of seven years is a misapprehension. This is not the intention of the 
Court." 

I want my Honourable friend, the Home Member, to say whether it is 
hiR int.pntion that this reoommendation of the Bar Committee is to be given 
!1ffect t,o or not. If it, is to be given effect to 

The HODourable Sir .Alexander Ku4cUmau: How does that arise on 
thiR Rill? 

I 

Mr. E. O. :l'eocY: It ariseR in this way. You are leaving one of the 
mORt importnnt, recommendations' made by the Bar Committee to be 
giv!1n effect i,o by t ~ lJigh CourbsQf, Oaloutta and 'ombay 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: I ask whether the Honour· 
able Member is opposing po,nsiueration of this Bill or not; then I' woula 
!rnow wJlere I am. 

IIr. X. O. Neogy: I am not. I am merely poiYlting out that you are 
not ourrying out the recommendations of the Bar Committee. 

'I'he Honourable Sir .AI.Dader lIuddimaa: Then, I submit, Bir, that 
~ Honourable friend is out of order. . 

Mr. X. O .• 1Ogy: Out of e ~ This BHlpurports to give effect to 
i',he rf'colllmendations of the BntCommittee. It does nothing of the kind! 

The .Honourable ~  .Aleu.nder XuMfman: Not B,t all. This Bill pur-
ports to give effect to certain re':'Qmmendlltions of the Bar Committee. 

Mr. Deputy Prntclent: The Honourable Member may proceed. 

Xr, X. O. Neogy,: If it is a Bill to gi'Ve effect to only certain recom· 
rnend'ltions, lam entitled to submit, tltat it does not mest with the 
approval of this House. 

The Honourable Str . .Alellander ilu4&man: Then mv Honourahle friend 
iR opposing the motion to takf' thiR RiH' into consideration. 

lIIr. X. O. Neogy: If you want me to formally OppOSE' t,ne present mo· 
tion, I will do so. 

'The Honourable Sir Alellabder Jludd:imaa: I do not want you t.o Oppall!' 
ut all. 

Kr. E. O. Neogy: If you leave this very important recommendation t.o 
he l!iV<'!1 effect. to hy the High Courts, bet,ter you hnd not. appointed the> 
Bar Commit.tee at all. 

Xr. Deputy President: I mn.v mention that at this stage general prin. 
.i l '~ ~  he diRcusscd. I think the Honotlrablr Member is perfectly in 
nrdE'r in referring to the defects in Hip principle. of ·t,he Bill. 
Mr. K. O. lfeogy:Sir, I ha.ve a.lreBdy given a.n indication as to what the 

nt,tit.udl' of t.ne> t.wo High Court.s in this matter is. I therefore ask, is it 
proper h,r t,he Governtl1ent not to cover b:v legisla.tion these very important 
rpeommendat.ions of the Bar Committee? i think t.he Bar Committee cost. 
Romething like Re. 1,17;000. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rn.jshnhi Division: Muhammadan Rural): You are res· 
pousii:1e for it. 

~ . X. O .• ~  CertlLinl:v, and I rum OAt regret, it. If 
It is the intent.inn of GOVf'rnmf'nt that thesfI recomtnendlltionfl 
~ l  hI' left t<J hI' giVfm effeCli' to at, thp discretion of the High 
('!(ll1rt·R. l do not, think t,hat thiR tarat' exvenditurt' of mone:v has been at 
1\11 justified. T remflmber' Bir Edward Chamier, lhe Chainnan of t.hfl Bar 
('onnnit tH'. giving ('xpreRRion to t,hn viow that if t,hl' Government of India 
,,'prf' ie, l'efrr t.hC' recommf'ndntions flf thiR Commit,tN' fo t.he Rign Courts 
of f'nJ('11tt.n nnd 'Bmttho.:v, they i~ t AS well ·I\.J)pl:v n lighted match Rtil'lk 
t n thiR Hrnort.; l~ A Rt' RO fAr R8 Sir EdwA.rd Chllmirr waR concerned, lie 
r1id Dot. hrli('ve t,hat, if :V0ll pxpflctrd ,thr two RilZh . Conrt,R of CRlrntt.R. fmd 
ROInhA\ t.{) Ilivf' effpd tfl t.hC'F:p mORt in'l POrtA nt, rE'('nmmE'ndnt,ionR of t,hp 
Commit t rr, tn!':,; WOll,ld do nn:vt.hinl\' of th€\il' own f1'ep C'hoi('e. Air, t,he diR' 
tine,1 iO:1 fill bptw('cn raniRtel'R and VRKilR, whirh it WAR thf' intention of 
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the Bar Committee to remove, is proposed to be removed only in name, 80 
fo.r fl.S t,he Calcutta and. the Bombay High Courts are concerned. You 
propose, in this Bill, to call the VakiIs by the namo of Advooate in future. 
'lbat'is all. But, Sir, thl"Va.Jcils of Calcutta. are not ashamed of the tenn 
"Vakil". As, a matter of fact, .past members of the Vakil Ba:r have shed 
lustre on the Jegal proft·ssioll in CiI.lcutiu and elsewhere. And we fee) proud 
of that term. . 

lIIr. K. Ahmed: What. IifU you doing now? Going bo.ck? 
:Hr. K. O . • ~ Then a~lti  Bar Councils wlHmere1y be advisory 

bodies, hI this respect, t e l~ \ e llt.i s of tho BRr Committee are 
rather unsatisfactory, and the Bill merely gives eftect to those recommend-
ations. But here a.gain Wl' find· that so far as the Ca.l(lutta. a.nd the 
lll ~' High OOllrts Rrc ('ont'emM, the vory constitution of these advisory 

bodieR has been left. to be regulated by these High Courts, beea.use we find 
that it would. be for the Calcutta ItIld the Bombav High Courts to deter. 
mine the proport,ion of Barristers Rnd VRkih'l thAi:' will be entitled to b(' 
elected members of these Ba.r Councils, 

Sir Ea.rl S1Dgh GolU C ~lt~al Provinces lIindi PivisionA: Non-Muham-
madan): That is for the lll~ lt .Committee .. " ' ' 

IIr. K. o. KeOgy: Certllilll.v ,1 um point,ing out the defects of the 
Bill, as I think they should he attpndcd to in the Select Committee. 

Sir Ba.rl Singh Gaur: You will hI' therl' , 
Mr. K. O .• eogy: I will bj:l. t.herc, ~t' t rnuat not be ta.ken to ha.ve 

assented to all t.hese defects in,tBe BilL Again, we find that UDder one 
provision., it is proposed to empower tlven the subordinate courts to make 
inquiries into a.llegations 01 pl'OfeilSionll1 misconduct against Advocates of 
the High Court. I t.hink herp is a serious depart,ure, heCltuseso far 88 I 
know the subOl'liinate ~\ l tt . do:qot poltSess. tllis power .at present. Then 
again, it will be for the High C9urt t.() detrnnine toe number of lega.l Pl"f!.C-
titioner'l tha.t will .be admitt.(>/i ~ve v vear. There is no sUQb ~t i ti  in 
the preflent circumstances, Ilnd:1 ck 'noi IWQw what,' considerations moved 
the Government to put; in this cla.use. ' 

Sir, I have mnde t,hes(' obspnrnt,ions, FlO 118 t,o la~e  record the f&<lt 
that the courSe which v~ 'lI~ t \ e adopted In not covering the entire 
fleM of t,he recommendations of thp Har Committee by 1 egislo.tion , if! not 
commended by this Housp, And I trtlst t,hat the Selent. Committee will 
HO improve the Bill I\S, to mnke it C e t~ l  to t.his House. 

Kr B. ~ (Orissa DiviFlion: . ~ . a l ' .  . ~i  . . . 
Sir Ihri Singh Gour: What do .vou know about law? 
lIIr. Deputy Prealdent: I mURt protect tho Honourable Member. I do 

not think toat My MeJillber..is enhltJed to ask another ~e 'l  "Whl\t. do 
.VOL know about it?" 

Mr. B. Du: Sir, I C ~ R Tam not, a. lawyer, but J am putting before 
the House certaiJl faotH On behalf of the Indian mercantile oommunity, 
flO that t '~ ~ v be considered by t,he Select Committee, Tho Indian 
Merchants' Ohamber of :Hmnba:v stronlllj object to the passage in clause 
2 (d) of the Statement .Qf Ohjects Rlld, Reasons. wherein it is meationed: 

.. where t e ei~ a complllllOry dna; agency ~ ~te  at ~t it .hould lie a. I ~ t.Q 
continue. " : I. . 
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~ ' strongly object to that. They are of opinion.: 
" 'rht the dual agency system prevails in the High Courts of Bombay and Oalcutta, 

and, to a modified. extent, in the High Court of Madru. The Bill completely faU. 
to take into QC(,"OUDt the public opinion on thia momentous qnestion. It does not 
touch the real crux of the whole question, tliz., the unification of the different grades 
of practitioners and the consequent doing away wit.h the dual agency lIystem where 
it is in existence." '. 

For thi, reason, Sir, the mercantile community in Bombay and . Calcutta, 
if they go in for litigation, have to pay three lawyers-two 

Ii 1'.)(. oounsel '8lI.d one solicitor-in conducting one single case. Tbis 
is very ha.rd on the mercantile oommunity. Sir, the Indian Merchants' 
Chamber represented the views of the Indian mercantile oommunity in this 
matter to the Bar Committee as follows: 

.. The present dual system of advocates and attDrney. should be discontinued. and 
there should be only one grade of advooates. My committee are of opinion tha.t, the 
preaent dual system is responsible for the heavy coat8 in oommercial' luits and that 
it ill nut .at all suited to the requirements of the country. A. far as the Committee is 
informed, in several instances the parties have been deterred from filing Buits in 
the 'High Court.s to recover legitimate claims because of the high coaM of litigat.ion 
an,d similarly defendants have been deterred from putt.ing for""ard their defence 
against an unjust claim fOT the same r88l1On." , 

IJater on they observe as follows: 

"Mjy Committee are informed that. the dual syatem of advocater. aDd attorney8 is 
only known in London, Calcutta aDd Bombay and that even in other leading High 
Courts of India like the Rangoon High Court, for Inl1&nc8, it does not exist. Nor iN 
it to be found, 110 far a8 the information of my committee 108_, in the United Statea 
of America where the non·existence of that IYltem has not proved t.he American Bar 
in any way inferior to ihe English Bar.'" 

I a.1so find thA.tnone· of the Dominions ,or Colonial High Oourts !i.ll-ve got 
this duhl, agency system. As far as I understand the :Eqropean ChambAt' 
of Commerce In Bombay, as ea.rly as the 17th May 1886,' sent 8 memorilll 
to thA Government on the various disadvantages of the dual agency system. 
Mr. Chal'les Percy, M.P., introduced a Fusion Bill in the House of Com· 
mons to do awa:v with thisl dua.l agency system and as fnr 88 thE' commpl'-
cial <lpinion of England went, leading Chambers of Commerce and other 
public hodies passed resolutions in favour of this fusion. The Bill was 
eVf.n introduced but could not be p88sed. 

Sir, I will conclude my speecli by making a quotation from the Right 
Honourflb]p Viscount Haldane, twice the Lord High Chancellor of Eng-
land, who has publicly expressed his opinion in .favour of the unitary system 
in ~ e following- words: . ' 

"9reat ind\1strial. iti~  _ could not stand D. ~ti lt t ~ specialists wh8re one 
would' s\1ffice. It seems to me Inevitahle that tlle time 18 draWing near when the two 
RrancheR of the one Profession are to be fURed. Specialists there will be and must be, 
hut the ci\-iginal a ie ~ are not only out of place but, a~ I believe, damaging. t,o ~t .  

In h;s evidence before the Lytton Committee Lord Haldane hu openly 
advocA.ted the ndoption of " unitary system in the Presidency townR in 
India. Sir. I hope that these objections which'hllve heenraised by the 
JndiAn1'lteroantHe communitrv Bnd which I arDsure will be support<1d by 
t .~ European oomlllunity all over Indi" will be til-ken into cOPl!iderlltion 
by t.be Belert Committee. 
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The Honourable SJr AltUDder lIuddJma.D: Just one word, Sir. I do 
not want my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy to be under the impression that 
my interruptions were unsympathetic. I can assure him that this was not 
the case. I was merely anxious to get on with the business as fast 8S 
I could. I may inform the House that it is not my desire that this Hill 
should be regarded as finally disposing of all the m8tters which arise in 
.the Bar Committee's Report. We shall, after this legislation has been 
disposed of, have to examine all the rules that hl1ve been made by High 
Courts to 8scertain what, if any, further action is necessary in the way 
of supplementary legislation. I hope my Honoura.ble friend will be 
reassured by what I have said. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent: The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the' coDstitutioD of Bar Councils in British India 

aud for other purposes, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. L. Graham, 
Mr. K. C. Neagy, Mr. S. C. Ghose, Diwan Dahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, Diwan 
Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, Khan 
Bahadur Maulvi Ghulam Bari Rai Bahadur Raj Narain, Roo Dahadur M. C. Naidu, 
Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon..l... Mr. Harchandrai Viahindas, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, 
Sir Bari Singh Gour, Mr . .1\.. Ahmed, Sir P. S. Siva8wamy Aiyer and the Honourable 
the Home Member; and that the number of members whose presence shall be nece88ary 
to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be Beven." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madl1n): Sir, I shall take very few minutes to 8sk this House to pass 
the Bill amending the 'fransfer of Property Act which stands in my name. 

Honourable Members will remember that when this Bill was com· 
mitted to the Select Committee I stated more fully the rilasons for this 
Bill. 'fhe Select Committee have since unanimously reported in favour 
of this enactment. I need only add that, while I accept this amended 
Hilt I1S a compromise, I feel that it does not go far enough. The Bill 
intends to I1ssimilate the law now to be emoodied in the Transfer of 
Property Act to that contained in the Indian Succession Act. But the 
difference between the two Acts is vital for, while the Will under the 
Indian Succession Act is not required to be registered, and, therefore, the 
provisions regarding attestation under thut Act are neceaaa.rily more 
rigorous, all important transfers covered by the Tra.nsfer of Property' Act 
are now required to be compulsorily registered, and, therefore, ·the same 
degree of rigour need not exist in the attestation clause relating to such 
transfers. But this is a matter, Sir, which will be dealt with la.ter on 
if necessary. For the present the Bill, 90S it emerges from the Select 
Committee, effects a considerable improvement upon the law as inter-
preted by Their Lordships of the Privy Council whose decision has since 
been followed by the Indian High Courts. Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was addea to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was adaed to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
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Sir Bali Singh Gour: Sir', T'ii1ove: Llfutthe'l}3iUi 88 reported by the 
BelcctCommittee, be passed. " , 

Mr. Deputy President: The qUI:il,stion is: 
.. That tht' Bill t(l tl>.plilill certBin:p .. vi~ ll  of tlw Tr"nRF.:-r of I'ropel't,y Act, 1882, 

ali reported by the ,Select Committee, he passed." , 

The motion was a ~ t a. , 

'I'he AasEmJhlythen adjourned :till Eleven of tlb.e CIcek on Thursday, 
the 18th Much, 1926. 
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